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CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE

It is ReliableONLY
Sacks amt Stool Barrels<

Stores Department
NOTICE — Mrs. Wisemaif
would like to learn the whereabouts 
of her daughter, Isabel Wiseman, as 
she Is anxious;' apply at 38 Gilbert 
Street. sep27.ll

Auction Sales
FOR SALE THE VETERAN 

BARBER SHOP. SALE OF WORK
VICTORIA HALL

Wednesday, Oet 1st, 1924.
Live Stock TWOHOUSE AND LAND LOST — Yesterday after»

noon, at 6 o'clock, coming from R. C, 
Cathedral, a Velvet Bag containing 
Rosary Beads and Watch and two 
Handkerchiefs with owner’s name 
thereon. Will finder please return to 
33 Military Road"

for Grocery D< 
— APPL

ihe Pn,..| Ç*

Having engaged the services 
of Mr. W. B. Murphy, who has 
had two years experience In Can
ada and the Ü.S., we are now 
prepared to give A1 service and 
prompt and satisfactory work. 

GIVE US A TRIAL.

R.B.PELLEY,
Proprietor,

sept37,31,s,w,s Prescott St

The Nfld. Highlanders will 
trade at the Armoury, HarveyMarket (freehold)

situate lower end Patrick Street, 
one minute from car stop. Re
sidence newly built, plastered 
throughout, furnace heated, hot 
and cold water, latest designs In 
grates, mantels and tiled 
hearths, hardwood floors; and all 
interior woodwork finished In B. 
C. fir. -

First Floor contains spacious 
drawing and dining rooms sepa
rated by an artistic colonnade, 
surgery and. waiting room, kit
chen, pantry and china closet.

Second Floor — Three large 
bedrooms, sewing room, large 
bath room, linen closet and iron
ing room.

Attic has two bedrooms, trunk
room, etc.

Basement — Full size house 
with concrete walls, coal pounds, 
vegetable cellars, wash room, 
etc. Large garden set out with 
trees and flowers. ’Phene 887.

Road, on Sunday morning, Sept. 
28th, at 10.15, for the * pur
pose of attending Divine Service 
at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. . . . . ; .

By order
; E. V. SPRY,

septI6,2i Capt. & Adjt.

sept25,Sl sep27.llby Sir R. A.Sale will be opened at 3.30 p.m,
Squires, K.C.M.G., K.C., LL.D.

Concert at Night.
Afternoon and 6 O’clock Teas will be served,

ADMISSION—Afternoon .. ;. .10c

LOST — On Friday, 26th,
by way of Freshwater and LeMarch- 
ant Roads, a Gent’s Gold Ring with 
red stone. Finder will be rewarded, 
upon leaving same at 43% Freshwater 
Road.

Marshall's
sep27,3i

A Toung Man of education 
for our Packing & Despatching 
Department. One with previous 
experience preferred ; apply in 
writing only, stating age and 
other necessary particulars to 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO, LTD. 

sept2631

LOST—Friday morning, be
tween Nikosey's Auction Rooms and; 
Slattery’s Dry Goods, Duckworth St., 
the Sum of Forty-five Dollars1 
($45.00), the property of a poor man. 
Finder please return to WILLIAM 
LITTLE, 33 LeMarchant Road, and 
receive reward. sep27,2i

$5.00 for only $2.00 §7AWe will sell on
ICE CREAM and CANDY FOR SALE

eept27,31,s,tu,w-(news)m,tu,w
' > Why not transfer Inac

tive records from your files 

to the $5.00 transfer cases 

that we to-day sell you for 

only $2.00. . We offer many 

other similar bargains

Un Monday Next Applications in writing only 
will be received by the G.W.V.A. 
up to and including October 4th, 
for the position of Dominion Sec
retary. Applicant must be an ex- 
Service man. Applications should 
state salary expected, and must 
be accompanied by references.

W. H. CROCKER,
Vice-President. 

G.W.V.A. Bldg., St. John’s, Nfld.
SSptHJU r

STRAYED — From Thor-
bum Road, a Dark Red Bay Mare,
weight about 800 lbs., white star in: 
forehead, halter attached when stray-, 
ed, short tall, clipped trace high this, 
spring. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to EDWARD BREN
NAN, Oxenham Pond Road, or phone. 
1997W. sep27,3i,s,w,s

at 12 o’clock noon,

ENCYCLOPi50 Head Choice 
Batchers’ Cattle

45 Choice Sheep

sept27,g,th,s

Prince’s Orchestra Complete edition in first class 
order for sale. A liberal educa
tion in itself. No reasonable of
fer refused. MRS. W. B. 
BAILEY, 53 Duckworth Street, 
or phone 1253. ft Bep27,3i,eod

FBRCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 
sept26,3*

Only a few sheep remaining

At $8 perST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY, Manager.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1st 
GAIETY HALL

(Formerly O. C C. Hall.}
People who cannot attend the Strollers’ Dance, will 
have so opportunity,,of enjoying themselves at this 
Big Dfcjjipe. The Hall is beautifully decorated, and by 
the kind permission of Mr. T. V. Hartnett, the deeora-
jà-------- -LL- —SJETBfe.,, t • -*-'** --jfooUw»’

Lodge Tasker
NOTICE.BALLY HALY

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB.
aug29,tt

No. 454,
iept27,ll

Parties having accounts 
against the* Nfld. Footbal 
League are respectfully askec 
to furnish same to the under
signed as soon as possible.

An Emergency Meeting of 
>dg* Tasker, No. 454, R.S., wUlDR. F. A. JANES

resumed practice on 
September" 18th.

AUCTION be Held on Sunday afternoon at 
3.15 for the purpose of attend
ing the-funeral of our late Bro. 
W, S. Crtissinan. :,.. , . '. L . 

Sy order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

Secretary.

One Stone House at the foot of. 
Theatre Hill, with tea-etwee; tiris ia- 
a rare chance, being centrally situ
ated, suitable for tXWrtbW house; 
will be sold cheap. Qne Small Rouse 
on Duckworth Street, two Houses on 
Burton’s Pond Road, one House on 
LeMarchant Road, one House on Ply
mouth Road, 8 rooms. .Other property 
too numerous to mention. Also want-

On Wednesday, the 1st 
day of Ôçtober, -

t to be in 
last chance

Dance. We are expqctÿigJËL-M.$. W| 
port about the above date, so ft will be 
to enjoy a real good time at the dance.

Ladies 50c. Gents $1.00

lRRIS,
Secretary.sep27,ll

lit Àtf ii».
at 12 o’clock noon,

at the Board of Trade Rooms,

The Danish Steamer 
“Kirsten Jensen”

(Ex "Muskegan")
SSC- tons gross. 2102 tons register; 

built 1897.
Lately damaged by fire and now ly

ing moored in the Cove at Silverdale, 
Notre Dame Bay, N.F., free of water, 
till be sold at Public Auction.

The forward part of the vessel is 
badly burned, but from the funnel aft 
she is undamaged. The vessel has on 
board about 200 tons of coal. Engines, 
boilers and pumps in good working 
condition : also a good dynamo engine 
and wireless set in fine condition, ex
cept aerial parts, which are destroy
ed. Two fine lifeboats, one motor boat 
and one working boat. The vessel has 
three good steam winches, anchors 
and chains, hawser, five derricks, a 
lot of engine tools, blocks and other 
outfit. The vessel has not been strip
ped. has fine cabin fixtures and cab
ins and officers’ quarters in good con
dition ; galley with utensils in good 
condition; all to be sold with the ves
sel except the personal property of 
the captain and three engineers now on 
board. No. 3 and No. 4 cargo holds 
are at present full of pulpwood; the 
owner or underwriters of this cargo 
have the privilege of removing the 
cargo before October 5th, 1924, and 
the vessel is sold with this condition.

TERMS: Cash.

DUtiCS MOtitiCEN
"

KILLED TO ORDER.

Ladies’ Shopping Lists —
Most convenient sized cards at the 
give-a-away price of only ; 20c. per 100

sep27,li

Illustrated Lecture,sept25,27,30 cards. Also a few quires of social note 
paper. PERCIB JOHNSON, LTD. 

sept27,31 , - - .
(Under auspices of Spencer Club)

By MISS CHERRINGTON,
Bishop Spencer; College Halt

1 ’ SUBJECT :
“The British Empire Exhibition”

Saturday Evening at 7.30
Doors open at 7 o’clock.

ADMISSION: ’
Children 20c. Adults 50c.

Special National Music. Pic
tures of Girl Guides’ Camp at 
Makihson’s will be shown. 

sept26,8i

ed to buy several tiousep •for; ready; 
cash purchasers. Money ,to. loan on 
city property. Land to and.tease. -
For all other information apply,to .

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

S0H Prescott Street

SHELL, 10 lbs. for .. .. . .25c 
LjOAM ^or re-potting, at

CALVER’S
Tel. 738. 162 Duckworth St.

'Mp233H,tu,th,s

Take advantage of the Big
Fall Trade at Perclval’s Auction 
Rooms, Adelaide . Street. If you have 
anything to sell in the way of Furni
ture or Merchandise, send It now, or 
ring 1960 and express will call. W. B. 
PERCIVAL, Auctioneer. septl9,81

Look, Watch and Follow the Crowd
aug5,eod,tf THE STAR OF THE SEA LADIES’ ASSOCIATION 

are holding a Big

CARD PARTY, SUPPER and DANCE
in the Star of the Sea HaU, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st, 

in aid of the C.C.C. Band.
Give them a bumper night. Good Prizes, Good 

Music and a Good Time Sure.
LADIES’—50c. GM7^W5c. ;, ...

Special Prizes for the EUJnrihaiipn Dance. 
sept27,3i,27,29-octl ,!>* IV ( ° 1 0 V

$425 buys Hudson 7-Passen
ger Tonring Car, excellent running 
order, five good tires, new battery; 
apply V. S. BENNETT, 166 Duckworth 
Street. sept25,3i,th,s,m

FOR SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE,

No. 250 Duckworth St.,
recently occupied by the late Dr. 
John Murphy. Double garage in 
rear. Freehold . Particulars on 
application to - •

JOHN FENELON,
Solicitor,

Bank of ‘Montreal Building.
sept27,6i,s,w

HOUSES WANTED

TO PURCHASE.
We have a number of CASH 

Purchasers listed for houses, for 
Fall occupation. Prices $1,200.00 
to $4,000.00. Must be good val
ues. Send us full particulars at 
once.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agent».

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St 
augS.tf

For removing pianos, house
hold furniture, junks, lumber, etc., 
also berry picking parties; apply O. 
E. SOWN, Merrymeeting Road. Tele
phone connection. sept25,3i

CHIMNEY SWEEPING —
Have youj- chimneys cleaned by a com
petent man using an up-to-date outfit. 
My customers can depend upon getting 
every satisfaction and prompt service. 
EDWARD CARBERRY, 6 Fleming St. 
’Phone 96R.

Nfld. Lawn Tennis and
Croquet Club

sept24,61The formal closing of the 
Courts and Presentation of 
Prizes will take place

FOR SALE
GRENFELL SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL TRAIN

ING AND GYMNASTICS,
RE-OPENS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2nd.

NEW PUPILS ENROLLED NOW.
Ladies, from 6.30 to 8.80, Mondays and Thursdays. Gentlemen, 

9 to 11 same evenings.

Prizes will take place on 
Tuesday, Sept. 30th, at 5 
pjn., at the Club Grounds.

ERIC JERRETT,
sep27,2i Hon. Secretary.

2 TRUCK HORSES.
2 EXPRESS HORSES.
1 DRIVER.

Also to arrive Canadian Sapper, 
Saturday:

4 NEW MILCH COWS with 
CALVES. • 1
William Brennan.

Phone 146L »ep22.61

FOR SALE.
sunny site for bungalows ; one hun
dred and twenty-five dollars buys a 
lot; - apply to 37 Leslie Street. 

sep27,e,tu, tf
A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd, ‘ A Dwelling House, situated at Rich

mond Avenue, West End; formerly 
called Shaw’s Lane. This dwelling 
consists of large concrete basement, 
large liltchen and pantry, two front 
rooms and dining room, also four nice 
bedrooms and a bathroom; hot and 
cold water, steam heated, electric

Auctioneers,sep23,25,27,30

Junior Football League HOUSE FOR SALE—With
large plot of land, 30 x 500ft., Junction 
of Hamilton and Cornwall Avenues ; 
freehold property, modern 2 story 
house with bay windows, 7 rooms, 
built 1914, In excellent condition. 
Terms arranged;* apply to FRED J. 
ROIL & CO., Real Estate, Smallwood 
Building, Duckworth Str. sept20,eod.tf

sept27,31

light and telephone. House furnished' 
conveniences. Large 

frontage with1 garden attached mea
suring about 86 feet 'frontage and 100 
feet rearage. Freehold property and' 
only three minutes walk from street 
■par. Reason for selling: owner leaving 
country.. For price and information 
apply ■ . '•'*

EASTERN TRUST CO„
Building.

A Meeting of the above Lea
gue will be held in the T.A. Arm
oury to-night, at 8.30 o’clock 
sharp. All delegates are urgent
ly requested to attend.

By order
M. J. POWER,

sept27,u Secretary.

with modern
FOR SAIL

REMOVAL NOTICE!
We have removed our Office and Auction 

Rooms to Morris Building, Queen Street. We 
invite the public to visit our new premises. 

Yours for service,
FEARN and BARNES, Auctioneers.

sept23,tu,th,e- (news) w,f,m

1 7-Passenger Daimler Touring 
Car.

1 7-Passenger Daimler Limoe-
FOR SALE—'
property off Portai 
present occupied by 
Drew, on which thi 
era dwelling house 
and other outhonsei 
ticulars apply to ;W 
Temple Building, ! 
8t. John’s.

t Freehold
love Road, at 
Frederick Le- 
s a new mod- 
;her with barn 
r further par- 
i & KELLY, 
worth Street, 

sept26,tf

AUCTION.

Freehold—To Satisfy 
Mortgage.

july31.eod.ttBoth cars fitted with electric 
starters and in perfect running 
order.

JAMES BAIRD, 
c|o Baird & Co., Ltd;, 

sept24,ioi Water St. East.

M. E. A.FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Harness In first 
ply J. .J. CLARK 
City, or ’phone li

Set Pony
:onditlon ; ap- 
Jilbert Street, 

sept26,3i

All members of the above As
sociation are asked to meet on 
Sunday at 3.30 pan. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of 
our late Hon. Bro. W. S. Cross
man, 101 Gower Street.

•ep27.il SECRETARY.

On the premises, on

Monday, October 6th, FOR SALE.
TO LET—A
Long Pond Road, 
and basement; el 
sion immediately 
or phone 1695W.

Cottage,
ting 8 rooms 
Ight ; posses- 
on premises 

sep27,61

at 12 o’clock noon,
is: desirable freehold property sltu- 

head of Hamilton Street • (near 
Blackwood’s Cottage), lately occupied 

■ Robert Forbes, and consisting of 
built dwelling house and land

,av*’He a frnntnP-A nf KO fep* ’ * ~

SHOPS TO LET.
also

Furnished and nniurntshed offices, sample 
rooms, storage and wharfage.

fl. & M. BISHOP,
885 Water Street, St John’s.

Young Lady
for demonstrating a Food Product in 
the Grocery Shops of St. John’s ; 
good wages to capable person ; apply 
by letter to BOX 14, Evening Tele
gram. sep27,8i
WANTED — Experienced

_______  Salesmen and Saleswomen for Hard-
ess; apply ware, Grocery and Stationery Depart- 
>n Avenue, meats; applications in writing only 

to G. KNOWLINO. LTD. sep87,tf

to Let—a
•••'ng a frontage of 50 feet and about
J ’«et rearage.
Ror further particulars apply J. A. | 
" McNBILY, Solicitor for Morta-

•e or

worth Street, rei 
apply McGRATH 

sept25,31W. REEVESVICTOR SAFES. ; For Crockeryware, Etc. 
Wholesale and Retail. Corner 
New Gower and. Adelaide Sts.

TO LET—15
Pennywell Road, 
sure thing for i 
Immediately to 2

j sep22,61
septl8,eod,tt

P* c. O’Driscoll, Ltd, Marche BM. ’Phone 1521MENARD’S LINjWFNT FOB HEAD-
‘-«MM*AtSiS.E-t27.7i Auctioneers,

mgl KW- V
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LOST or STRAYED—Last
evening, a White Pomeranian answer
ing to the name of Bijou. Finder will 
be rewarded upon returning same to ] 
32 Water Street West. sept25,31

WANTED—To Purchase a
Pony about 800 lbs., also Harness and 
Express Waggon; apply J. T. DOODY,, 
Water Street West, ’Phone 103. 

sept26,3i

WANTED TO RENT—Or
to buy, House, East End or Central lo
cality. Address letter L. M. L., c|o 
Evening Tejegram. sep27,31

WANTE D—To Rent, a
House for family of two. in Bast or 
Central locality preferred, with all 
modern conveniences, would like lm- 
mediate possession; apply by letter to 
“M.” c|o this office. sept25,31

TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 86 Queen’s Road, all modern con
veniences ; possession October 1st. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

sept25,tf

WANTED—By a family of i
three, 3 or 4 Unfurnished Rooms, Cen. 
tral or West End locality preferred; ' 
apply by letter to Box 12 this office. 

sept26,3i
WANTED—Male Rat Ter
rier; must be house broken ; apply, 
stating price, POST OFFICE BOX 335. i 

sep27,tf

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl who understands plain cook- j 
ing; references required; apply MRS. ! 
W. R. WARREN, 1 Barnes’ Road. 1

sep27,tf
WANTED—A General Ser-1
vant, with knowledge of plain cook- j 
ing; must have reference ; only three 
in family; apply to 38 Cochrane St. 1 

sep27,3i !
WANTED—A General Maid j
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap- ■ 
ply to MISS CARTER, 59 Military 
Road between the hours 7 and 9
p.m. sept26,tf !

WANTED—Capable Gener
al Maid for flat, no children, washing 
out; apply MRS. MURPHY, 214 Water 
Street, over McMurdo's. eept26,3i
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, one who understands 
plain cooking, three in family, refer- i 
ence required ; apply MRS. J. A. i 
BASHA, 367 Water St. sept25,tf |

WANTED—Immediately, a)
General Maid with knowledge of plain l 
cooking; also a Housemaid, reference j 
required ; apply between T and 9 p.m. j 
to MRS. D. H- MURRAY, c|o "Sunny- 1 
side," Circular Road. sept24,tf I,
WANTED — An Experien- !
ced Maid In a family of three ; apply j 
3 Monkstown Road. sept26,31 |

WANTED—A Girl for gen- !
eral housework ; good home for right 
girl; apply to MRS. HAROLD BURT, 
Upper Battery. Road. sept26,3i ;
WANTED—A Maid; apply
MRS. HECTOR McNEILL, 26 Power t 
Street. sept25,tf

MISCELLANEOUS. *
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since a prospect of more exquisite re
vente has opened itself. Jacquetta 
was a child, then, and had no idea of 
what she was doing; but I knew she 
would wake one day, and then there 
would be a scene! How I gloated in 
the profepeet! How I exulted when 
it came!” v

"It did come then!"
“To be sure—but a long while after, 

I don't know whether it was his new
found happiness, or what{ but Aub
rey De Vere was sane a long time af
ter that,

MINS IN LEFT
SIDE AND BACK

Otker Troubles Women Often 
Hare Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vaft tabla Compound
Lachine, Quebec.—“I took Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
because I suffered with pains m rpy 
left side and back, and with weakness 
dud other troubles women so often 
have. I was this way about six months. 
I saw the Vegetable Compound adver
tised in the ^Montreal Standard’ and 
I have taken four bottles of it. I was 
a very sick woman and I feel so much 
better I would not be without it » I 
also use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sana
tive Wash. I recommend the medi
cines to my friends and I am willing 
for you to use my letter as a testimo
nial.”—Mrs. M. W. Rose, 680 Notre 
Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec, 
à Doctor Said An Operation *
* Promut AIVtavta —PavKaiw trnn

She knows what’s 
good-this magic cereal 
that brings rosy cheeks 
and sparkling ^eyes.
It's all a' crispy, crunchy, jgolden 
goodness of which you never tire.

RIGHT NOW IS A GOOD TIME
to acquaint yourself with this Store’s magnificent stocks of new merchandise, and learn what beautiful styles 
and excellent values and what painstaking service await you here. WE URGE YOU TO COME AND SEE 
THE NEW GOODS. You will find our salesman exceptionally courteous and glad to show the goods to you 
whether you come to buy or not.

remained enchanted 
with his new toy—though his willful 
baby-wife got dreadfully tired of him' 
sometimes*. I could always tell when 
his insane.fits were coming on, and 
smuggled him off to an upper room, 
and left him bolted and barred in-till 
they passed away; and she knew 
nothing of them. It was not the time 
to tell her yet, thought It was daily 
coming; for the woman’s heart with
in her—tike plants in a hothouse, 
prematurely forced—was rapidly ma
turing, even though the breast that 
bore it barely numbered fourteen 
summers.

"But one unlucky day during a 
brief absence of mine to the city, he 
broke out with one of his furious 
outbursts of temporary madness, and 
raved, and foamed and fled, like one 
possessed by a thousand devils, from 
the house. She shook—Qie 
the horror was too much for 
fearless as she was. When :

Ladies’ HATS! ! HATS!
The question of what to wear during the coming season 

is answered best by the many novelties we now show, each 
of which has a touch of the earliest of falls newest ideas in 
styling. We have them in Felts and Velvets, in many 
shades ; worth $5.00. Our Price

' Provost, Albert*.—” Perhaps you 
will remember sending me one of your 
books a year ago. I was in a bad 
condition and would suffer awful pains 
at times and could not do anything. 
The doctor said I could not bave chil
dren unless I went under an opera
tion. I read testimonials of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in 
the papers and a friend recommended 
me to take R. After taking three bat
tles I became much better and now 
have a bonny baby pci four mon the 
old. I do my housework and help a 
little with the chores. I recommend 
the Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and am willing for you to yie 
this testimonial letter. ”—Mrs. A. A. 
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta. C

CORNMAKES Each $2,98
Oamm-fr—h eluwye

Watches.
WATCHES RELIABLE AND LOW 

PRICE.
The demand for reliable and po

pularity priced watches is constant
ly Increasing. The rapid strides in 
watch manufacturing have made it 
possible to secure these good time
keepers at remarkably low price.

Each $1.98

Large Size Turkish Towels
The sort of Turkish towels that sug-

fcsts the purchaso of several while 
his price prevails. Neatly hemmed 
ends ; ^terry striped bor

ders. ................................ ,

Aluminum Saucepans.
With your fruit or vegetables all 

picked and ready for canning pro
cesses, you should cook them in 
aluminum saucepans to make you 

iroducts.

Aluminum Skillet.
Who would keep house without 

gluminumware? And of all alumin
um utensils this lipped skillet is 
perhaps the most useful.

Each $1,25 to $2.49
A QUEEN UNCROWNED

Each 98c. to $1.94The Russian Abortion proud of your finished

Each $1.39 to $1.98Boys’ Raglans.
Good heavy Kakhi colour Rag

lans, to fit boys up to 12 years ; real 
$10.00 goods.

Our Price $2.99

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN. It is not surprising that some of 
the newspaper writers became hys
terical when dealing with the Trea
ties which have been signed between 
this country and Russia, more par
ticularly that relating to claims on 
Russia, with the conditional promise 
of a loan to the Soviet. In January, 
193.7, the Bolshevik Government re
pudiated the whole of its obligations., 
It does not withdraw from that po
sition, but “by way of an exception” 
it will satisfy, in the conditions pre
scribed in the Treaty, the claims of 
British holders of loans issued. or 
taken over or guaranteed by the for
mer Imperial Russian Government, or 
by municipalities of towns In the 
territory now included in the Union. 
At the same time the British Gov
ernment recognises that the financial 
and economic position of Russia ren
ders impracticable the full satlsf*#-,-. 
tton of these claims, and If the terms 
of an agreement to be reached be
tween the parties concerned satisly 
the British Government that holders ■ 
of not less than one-half of the capi
tal values of British holdings in the 
loans have agreed to the settlement 
and the Treaty has been signed, the 
British Government will recommend 
Parliament to enable them to guaran
tee the interest and sinking fund of 
a loan to be issued by the Soviet 
Government.

Presumably what is exactly meant 
by the Soviet Government agreeing 
to meet the claims will be determin
ed in the negotiations, hut at present 
the matter is left delightfully vague. 
It is extremely doubtful, however, if 
the terms will be accepted by hold
ers of one-half of the debt, and that 
being so there will, presumably, be 
no need to ask Parliament to sanc
tion the British Government guaran
tee of the proposed loan; but even 
if the guarantee became operative "ft 
Is also extremely doubtful it the 
bankers and other capitalists to

Favored
Trimming Buttons.

Women have quickly taken tip 
with the fashion for button trim
ming and every new frock carries 
marching rows of pretty buttons.

Per Card 5c. and 10c.

CHAPTER XIII.

Enameled Rinsing Pans.
These are stamped from one piece 

of solid steel, and are given three 
coats of best grade grey enamel.

"And quite equal he is to the task. 
Well?”

“She was a pretty little thing— 
small and light, like a fairy, with a 

,laugh like a bird’s song, sweet and 
clear; short, flashing, dancing curls 
-—red, like her father’s, Jmt very nice 
indeed

Gillette Razor Blades.
To fit any Gillette Razor, highest 

grade razor,steel, edges that last, 
1-2 dozen in pack.

Per Pack 49c.

98c. to $1.39
Grey Enameled Chambers

Attractive grey mottling on heavyAluminum Boilers.
Splendid boilers that are stamped 

In one seamless piece.

steel base, shaped welded handle.
bright, sparkling, dark-gray 

eyes, and a dainty, delicate, pink and 
■white complexion. I took care of her 
beauty, for a reason I had of my own, 
and cared for it every day, as a mis
er might for his money.”

"SYou old wretch!” said the captain 
With a look of disgust

"She was willful, fearless, 
and stubborn, after her own

Each 49c. to 79cFaithful Alarm Clocks.
To he late is often very costly. 

Depend upon a reliable timepiece 
to wake you in time to begin the 
day right. Here are never-failing 
Alarm Clocks, decidedly moderate 
in price.

Each $1.98

Eaeh $1.79 to $2.25
Polished Iron Roasters.

Made so well that you need not 
buy them only once in a lifetime. 
These double Roasters are of finest 
quality sheet iron, and are self- 
basters.

Each 85c.

, polish finish, heavy 
luminum handle, thumb 
y countersunk rivets.

Each $1.79
bold, 

way—
her father’s child in every sense of 
the word. Once- she put her foot 
down to do a thing, you might as well 
try to move the Highland*-over there, 
as that small girl. She was cute, 
toe, and wonderfully wideawake for 
he! years-4-keen as A Venetian stilet
to^ and surprisingly smart at learn
ing, so I have my dpybts, whether or 
not I would have succeeded—though, 
thanks to my training, she had re- 
fréshingly vague ideas of right and 
wrong. In some ways, she was like madman can love, 
a woman, with all a woman's sense, “Well, and the 
even at that early age; and in others resujt wa
she was as simple as a child of three liked hlm well el 
years. Howlet was dead, and my boys mlghty TagU6 lde) 
were away with Till; and I careful- wa8. and he waa , 
ly kept Miss Jacquetta from all mas- lt wag cap|ta] rev 
culine eyes till the proper time came. t „
»,o,...
est and most winning ways, when in were the djrst „m
geed humor, that ever a fairy had; ,.You were # M
hut she only laughed at him and nick- 1 reck01llog there>
named him and herself Beauty and captajn> wlth g„
the Beast, Bluebeard and Fatima, Red „„ _ ,„ _ , “Yes. I am glai
Riding Rood and the Wolf, Vulcan
and Venus, and other flattering and
complimentary titles.’1

“Good-^irl, Jack!” laughed Captain 
Nick. “Her father’s daughter, in- .
deed! She knew what wap what!’’

“Kit’s love soon turned to hate—as jEjk\
did, also, a tittle while ago; and

Rubber Belts.
Some men prefer the plainest 

belts they can buy—others tike 
novelty leathers with fancy buck
les. You'll find it easy to pick out a 
belt hère. We have both rubber and 
leather.

Each 49c.

Aluminum Teapots.
The lightest, cleanest, 'handiest 

and most practical pot Ypr te», 
piade of quick heating, highly pel-

Children’s Hose.
In Bffrek and White, to fit child

ren up to 6 years.

Per Pair 12c.
Muffin fins.

Made of high grade tin and will 
give you a full measure of service
for the money.Each $1.95 to $2.49

Each 39c,Extra Strong Suspenders.
For the out-of-door man. Broad 

hand, stout Suspenders to resist the 
constant tug and pull during busy 
working days. Comfortable too, 
there’s plenty of stretch in ’em.

Each 49c. to 69c.

Enameled Dippers.
Those who buy the best enamel

ed dippers use them for many 
purposes.

Each 19c.

to spend it. Here he saw Jacquetta, 
and fell In love with her, as only a

Tuxedo Sweaters.
We have a large stock of both 

Tuxedo and Sweater Coats, in pure 
wool, some with vests, others but
toned to the chin, in many shades, 
an excellent chance to get a warm 
sweater for fall.

Aluminum Tea Kettles.
There ia. a special satisfaction in 

the shinning appearance of an 
aluminum tea kettle. It is not ev
ery day that you can buy tea ‘ket
tles of this quality at such a low 
price!

Each $2.49 and $2.98

Each $1.29
Ladies’ Hose.

Black and Brown.
3 Pairs for 49c,Galvanized Wash Tubs.

Each $3.49 to $6.49 Our tubs are not to be compared 
with the cheaper grades. They are 
leak-proof and rust-resisting. We 
bought a quantity at an especially 
low figure and give you the advant
age of our saving in this bargain.

Aluminum Rice Boilers.
The double boiler saves Its one 

cost many times by cooking foods 
perfectly, aluminum double boilers 
of superior quality are now low 
priced.- 1

Each $1.59 and $1.75

Each $1.25 to $1.98

Enameled Saucepans.
There is a definite satisfaction 

In buying these good quality enam
eled saucepans because you can be 
sure they will last much longer 
than the ordinary enameledware at 
this price.

Each 98c. to $1.59

Colanders.
Tin Colanders can be used as a 

colander pr drainer, these are extra 
well made and offered at a special 
price,

Each 35c,yours
I believe he would have throttled her, 
at times, if I would have let him. 
But I had better designs on the young 
lady than killing her and an oppor- 

putting themtunlty soon came for 
into execution."

"Well?"
“Have you ever, heard the name of j 

Aubrey Do Vere?”
| < “Not as I know of. Who was he?” 
j' "A son of Mr. Robert De Vere, of 
-Fontelle.”
f "What! I thought he had no sons?”
-, “Ah, he had, though—two." : '
f “Welir
’ “Anbrey waa the eldest—tall and 

| handsome, as all of his race are—but 
| Nature, though she gifted him with 
wealth and beauty, gave him, also, a 
«light drawback, in the shape of mad
ness ; for there were times when the 
young man was a raving, furious 
maniac."

p “Phew! That was a drawback, 
upon my word!"

i1 “Some fright or shock he had re
ceived in his boyhood was the cause; 
and there were intervale still when 
he was perfectly sane. The family 
could always tell when one of his; j 

■violent, paroxysms was coming on, ia ,

Men’s Sweater Coats.
A FORTUNATE PURCHASE. 

x We are now offering these extra 
heavy wool knit Sweaters at prices 
of interest to every man, comfort
able, convertible collar» fasten up, 
snug as a muffler; good value.

Each $2.98 to $3.98

New Corsets.
These are special models for Fall 

wearing, designed to give the na
tural form support-and yet be cool 
ahd cdmfortaBle in èeear; colours 
In beth^Sfhitaand Pitjjr.

Each- $1.49

Good Cosmetics Really Beneficial 317 Water Street
The old Idea that cosmetics were harmful has gradually 

been dispelled. To-diy It Is conceded that preparations when 
made of pure Ingredients scientifically compounded, actually 
protect and nourlihxtbe skin besides performing their function 
of besutifying. - ,

If you desire a lovely, radiant skln-apd wbat woman does nob* 
your ambition can be realised by using the Instant Beauty TriQf

AauaAiaA ^ Cnam (
KÔMÛÔlân e“”9’ Powd,r (A»or «Aorfe»)
»^-r—. u-------Bloom (a non-erombUng ronge)
The Beauty Powder, with Its bewitching perfume that 

appeals and attracts, will adhere for hours If the skin is soft* 
ened by a gentle massaging of Day Cream first. A natural 
rose-tint effect may be attained by a deft application of the 
Bloom best suited to jrour particular type of beauty.

Store open every night and 
Holiday*

rafting grounds at the mouth of the 
Naahwaak River. A new series of 
rafting records have been established 
during the present season whloh are 
believed to have eclipsed anything 
which has previously been produced 
by a crew of similar size anywhere 
in America. A crew of twenty-five 
men are engaged in the actual rafting 
in addition to some sixty-five men 
employed along the river. About 
twenty million ,feet of the company’s 
lumber has already been rafted this 
season and the total clean-up for the 
season is expected to be twenty-nine 
million.

Another Glass•ration a loan from otir Government 
to Russia without approaching the 
Investor, he will he undertaking a
very serious responsibility.—Truth*

It can he used Mare suggested, 
optical instruments in place of Nil1’] 
glass, shaped into a great variety 4 
ornamental objects, etched for do# | 
sings and Illuminated tor advertisl* 
signs, and is proposed as a durable j 
and non-splintering material for autfr 
mobile panes.

Substitute

POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A.

Wholesale Agents t 
rout F. Ritchie *Co„ Lti 

. Toronto.

New Rafting Records Pollopae ia the name given by Frits 
Pollok to a new glass substitute, a 
product of the condensation of car
bamide and thlocarbamide, with for- 
maldhyde. The material is stated to 
be transparent and capable of being* 
cut like glass, and given a high polish, 
but lt can sitiobe rolled, bored, and 
otherwJse-jrefdtiy worked. It is 

lghL It can be ool- 
given beautiful opa- 
Ation of porcelain, 
"hydrofluoric or1 cae- 
ric add. Many uses

One log is rafted every two seconds 
iroughout a nine hew day at the 
iskwaak Pulp and Paper Company

kRp HUDNI

THREE FU* 
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SD30SHB98EB8HH1 Henderson Holds Thai 
Britain Must Decide the 

Method of Punishment
Z. R 3 Makes a Successful 33 Hours 

Flight-Chief Accountant of Home Bank 
Convicted.

HENDERSON'S VIEWS

Special Buying Opportun»:
Grand Array New Fall Merchandise 
Many Job Lines at Bargain Prices

Government Armies pr 
against the Manchurian chief.o you. perplexing.

Some pprptextty has been created 
Some perplexity ha been crseated 

here by the views expressed In Gene
va1 by Arthur „ Henderson, British 
Home Secretary, at the Conference of 
the Committee of the League of Na
tions dealing with the Disarmament 
Protocol, on the subject of the ob
ligations of the . nations to apply 
sanctions against transgressors who 
resbrt to war la breach of the arbit
ral machinery to be set up to re
place war. .The British Home Secre
tary’s opinions, given in Committee 
on various occasions, have been of 
an apparently contradictory nature, 
and he has expressed views here re
cently which apparently are not In 
accord with all his previous remarks. 
Just when everyone present at the 
meeting of the Committee in Geneva 
yesterday thought the proceedings 
were closed for the day, the French 
representatives, M. De Jouvenal, 
startled the meeting by contending 
that each State should supply the 
League of Nations' Council with what
ever force the Council might require 
in enforcing sanctions. Signor 
Schanzer, former Foreign Minister of 
Italy, immediately opposed this view 
on behalf of the Italian Government 
He contended that this was putting 
the League of Nations’ Council above 
the State. Arthur Henderson sup
ported Signor Schanzer’s view and 
remarked that yesterday he was fight
ing against these who were weaken
ing the protocol, while to-day he was 
opposing those who wanted to 
go too far. He expressed the hope 
and belief that loyal and effective co
operation in support of the covenant 
could be confidently expected from 
every member of the League, other
wise their membership would be a 
fraud and delusion. What we wish to 
proclaim to the world, Mr. Henderson 
said, is that we are determined to 
join hands loyally in effectively pun
ishing aggressors. The extent of 
our co-operation in this must depend 
upon the actual circumstances, not 
only with regard to the aggression 
but also with regard to the geogra
phical position and the resources of 
the individual States. It would be of 
no use to bind oneself to do a var
iety of things which may not be re
quired. Mr. Henderson said he wan
ted to make it unmistakably clear 
that Great Britain could not depart 
from this position. He insisted that 
it must rest with the British Govern
ment to determine by what method 
in its judgment it could most effec
tively punish an aggressive nation. 
The Council of the League of Na
tions could make recommendations 
to procedure, but the Government of 
the country was entitled to use its 
discretion if it thought it had a 
better and more effective way of 
an aggressor in keeping with the dis
charge of its obligations.

SMITH AGAIN NOMINATED.
SYRACUSE, Sept 26.

Governor Alfred Smith was to-day 
unanimously nominated by the De
mocratic State Convention. The nom
ination came after a great demon
stration lasting fifteen minutes, dur
ing which the delegates paraded and 
danced through the hall.

en’s Suits
SWEATER, 

will pay you

TO PLAY GOLF WITHOUT A GOLF 

Look mine over tefore going elsewhere, it 

PRICES—$3.50 for Pullovers 

$4.50 for Sleeveless $

We have now in stock the biggest and best 
range of MFN’S SUITS we have ever carried. 
Hundredsxf Suits. The pick of the finest,

The Prices attract. [
■ The Values convince,

♦ -4*
Neat mixtures and Pin Stripes 

DARK TWEED SUITS, at

$11.90, $13.75, $15.00, $16.50, $19.00, 
$23.00, $25.00

ALL WOOL NAVY SERGE SUIT»'
$19.50, $25.00 & $32.50 , .

THE FIRST CONVICTION..
TORONTO, Sept. 26.

Ocean G. Smith, former Chief Ac
countant of the defunct Home Bank 
of Canada, was found guilty on the 
count charging neglect In connection 
with the filing of returns to the Gov
ernment, in the decision announced 
by County Judge Emerson Coatsworth 
this morning. Sentence is deferred 
for one week. This is the first ver
dict in several charges to be tried 
against officers and directors of the 
Home Bank, which collapsed August 
17th, 1923.

iat aug- 
.1 while 
lemmed

Yours for Golf Sweaters of quality,

IN THE AIR FOR S3 HOURS.
FRIEDRICHSHAVEN, Sept. 26.

The Z.R. 3 returned to this city and 
landed safely at. 6.30 o’clock this ev
ening, after an entirely successful 
flight of thirty-three hours over Ger
many and the Baltic.
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Wonderful Bargain in BOYS’ HATS
Velvet and Plush, in Brown, Black and Fancy. 
Regular $2.50 value for..............................$1.25sept27,21 FREIGHTER WITH CREW OF 2S 

BELIEVED LOST.
CLEVELAND, Sept 26.

Hope that the whaleback freighter 
Clifton, with a crew of 28, survived 
the storms of Sunday and Monday on 
Lake Huron, practically was aban
doned early to-day. The only hope 
held out was by the Progress Steam
ship Company, owners of the vessel. 
Other vessel men believe that the boat 
more than eighty hours overdue at 
Detroit, has sunk with her crew and 
cargo of stone.

mers
[heavy
Indie.

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS
To fit from 5 to 8 years.......................

London, New York and 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS
To fit 5 to 8 years.......................................p net 

etime. 
finest 
self.

New
Autumn Millinery

AUSTRALIA GETS TARIFF PRE
FERENCE.

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.
Ratification by the Canadian Par

liament will he necessary, it is stated 
here, before full effect is given to the 
trade treaty concluded between Aus
tralia and Canada. Provision has al
ready been made by Parliament, how
ever, for giving Australia a tariff pre
ference on dried currants and raisins 
by Order-in-Council, and it is on her 
dried fruits that Australia has sought 
trade preference more particularly. 
The present customs duty on dried 
currants and raisins is per pound one- 
half cent preferential, 2-3 cent inter
mediate, and under legislation passed 
In 1922, the Government may by Or- 
der-in-Counc.l admit these dried fruits 
free under the British Preferential 
tariff and impose a duty of 3 cents per 
pound under the Intermediate and 
general tariffs. Australian dried cur
rants and raisins, if the Order-in- 
Council is passed, would therefore be 
admitted free while the customs duty 
on dried raisins and currants coming 
from countries outside the British Em
pire would be raised from 2-3 cents 
to three cents a pound. The bulk of 
dried raisins and currants now en
tering Canada come from countries 
outside the Empire.

CLOSED!
Fashion’s Newest Models.

$2.60, $3.50, $4.50 to $7.00

Monday and Tuesday
Re-Opening on

Wednesday, Oct 1st
at Usual Time.

Blouses
We want particularly to emphasize the pretty styles 

and values. They come in Voile, Broadcloth, Shan
tung, Fancy Knit Silk and Tricosham.

$1.48, $2.25, $2.75, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00

JOB LOT
All Wool Pull-Over Sweaters
In American Beauty, Torquoise, 

Buff, Brown.
$2.25London, New York and Paris

TABLE DAMASK
Pure White Satin finish, in lengths 

of from 1 y2 to 31/2 yards. Bargain 
Price,

65c. yard
a distance of nearly a tnousana ieei. —, — , . . .. .
The bandits escaped. 166 Uip&aUS LOUeCuOll

STORM DAMAGE IN ITALY. ‘ ,
As will be seen from our advertis-

ROMB, Sept. 26. ing in this issue, the Belvedere Or- 
Great damage is being wrought by phanage collection will be taken up 

floods, following in the wake of a to-morrow. It need scarcely be said 
storm, throughout Northern Italy, es- ( that this is a most deserving charity, 
peclally along Lago Magglore, and ag those fatherless little children 
the Upper Adige River. Overflowing housed at that Institution are abso- 
rlvers and Btreams have causal land-| iuteiy dependent on this collection, 
slides, have carried stone» and trees ^ The Sisters who so wisely administer 
for many, miles, have torn up roads | the affairs at Belvedere have nothing 
and have crushed numerous bridges personally to gain in any way. They 
and houses. have given up their lives to the edu-

New DressesStriking Matches

1 Cadbury’s Bournvilie All Day Long
Charming new styles in Serge, Poiret Twill and 

Charmine.WAS MAN’S WORK MANY TEARS.
London, Sept. 13.—Tom Tuthlll, 

who worked for 36 years in a London 
match factory striking matches to 
test their quality, died recently from 
blood poisoning contracted while at 
work. His Job, one of the queerest 
in King George’s kingdom, was cre
ated for him after he had suffered- 
from infantile paralysis, and needed 
an easy task.

All day long, day after day, year 
after year, Tuthlll went on with his 
work, scratching all- his matches by 
hand and passing jûdgment upon the 
quality of each fresh consignment 
from the workrooms. Some years ago 
he became eligible for a pension from 
his company hut he liked his work 
and would not give It up.

COCOA $5.75, $8.75, $10.50, $11.75 up to $25

Silk Marquisette Curtain Rem

nants, by the pound
These come in assorted lengths 

and are wonderfully cheap. I

A Snap in Bedspreads by the lb.
White Satin Harcelles and Cro

chet. Ail perfect, no imperfections.

$1.25 lb.

The most eeomomical and 
best Cocoa on the market.

BAIRD & CO., Ltd
Agentsfor

CADBURY BROS., Limited., 
Bournvilie, England

GALE SWEEPING COAST OF 
FRANCE.

LA ROCHELLE, France, Sept. 26.
A gale Is- raging along the Atlantic 

Coast of France devastating gardens, 
damaging houses, and keeping fishing 
boats In their hazhour. , Many vessels 
have failed to make port and tt is 
feared that some have been wrecked.
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IVORY SOAP
is the most

Economical Soap
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by the Khedive, or vloeroy. When 
Turkey entered the war against ns 
Britain made Egypt a British pro
tectorate; as soon as possible after 
the eonelnslon of the war Britain rec
ognised Egypt as an independent 
kingdom.

Egypt le Independent te-4ay be
cause Great Britain defeated Turkey; ‘ 
Egypt la able to enjoy a democratic
constitutional

New York Corned Beef POWDERS
the real thing, not pickled, but specially 

mild cured.

A FRESH TOMATOES—Small selected stock. ' 
X AMERICAN CORN FLOUR—1-Ib. pkg*„ 13c.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS-22c. pkg. 
\ • Ask for a free samplet -
X MALT BREAKFAST FOOD-SOc. package, ~ 

CREAM OF WHEAT—36c. package. 

CLEANED CURRANTS—1-IK. packages, 13c. 
\ SEEDED RAISINS—1-Ib. packages, 14c. 

ROMAN MEAL—45p. large pkt 
BRAN FLAKES—25c. pkt

government because 
Great Britain educated her and fitted 
her for that purpose.

Britons (and “Colon tale") gars 
their lives In the war against Turkey, 
as a result of which Egypt Is to-day 
tree; Britons spent the best years Of 
their lives sweating-—literally sweet
ing, for it Is a hot country—that 
Egyptians might he able to govern 
themselves when opportunity offered. 
- The Sndhn Is a British colony by 
right of conquest

Part of the Egyptian argument for 
the turning over of the Sudan to 
Egypt M the Statement that the Sudan 
was formerly an Egyptian

wCl jr&Tx Now Showing
A Big Rang! of

Gent’s Autumn ana
and healtk^'jhrfng.

An ideal aperient for children
from the period e# teething to
thc age.cf ll0_or„12 years.

Winter Caps*»if* W MMUT 4
•MINTS T6 MOTHERS* » nee nn run *

colony.
This, Is perfectly true. The Egyptians 
do not add, however—and this, too, Is 
perfectly true—that while the Sudan 
was all Egyptian colony the people 
were enslaved, their country literal
ly “spoiled by the Egyptians." Slavery 
did not cease until Kitchener over
threw the Mahdl.

Britain cannot turn the Sudanese 
over to the gentle ministrations of the 
plunder-seeking Egyptian govern
ment

Consider the situation as It exists 
in the Sudan before Britain conquer
ed It )

At that time slave dealers piled 
their ghastly trade; neighbouring 
tribesmen made periodical raids In 
search of women and gold; Ivory 
poachers flourished; typhus, malaria 
and the dread cholera ravaged the 
country.

Then Britain took over the govern
ment of the country. This is the re
sult:

Slavery has been abolished; the 
Sudanese may sleep peacefully at 
night and walk abroad fearlessly by 
day, British Tommies protect tflem, 
their women and their possessions; 
sanitation is so tar conquering disease 
that Khartum is now one of the 
healthiest towns In the world; Brit
ish engineers have erected dams and 
so irrigated the once sterile land that 
It. Is now rapidly growing prosperous; 
British civil servants have been stead
ily educating the Sudanese so that 
they may soon he able to govern 
themselves; religious freedom has 
been the right of every person in the

Jack

Both father and son will smile at Jack 
Frost when wearing one of our warm

MARITIME CAPS.
We have them with or without thé 
winter band. Get one. and prove what 
we say is right. All marked at excep
tionally LOW PRICE, for such

SPLENDID VALUE.
$140, $2.40, $2.50, $2.65, $2.75, 

$2.80 and up.

We are also showing a range of 
assorted

EASTERN CAPSinis month, Bêptémoêt, is the per- 
tod of the greet Moslem feast If 
nothing happens this month the ques
tion may be settled.

Egypt, it will have been noticed is 
playing the major part in stirring up 
trouble for the British in the Sudan; 
Egypt has constituted herself spokes
man for this people, why?

Egypt wants the Sudan. She argues 
that as the Nile flows through the 
Sudan before it enters Egypt, and as 
the Nile is Egypt, therefore It is es
sential that she control the Sudan; 
she argues further that the Sudan 
was an Egyptian colony before It was 
British—these and similar arguments 
are advanced by the Egyptian govern
ment

The writer spent a number of years 
in Egypt, his father is an Englishman 
who served successive Khedives. He 
ventures to suggest the following as 
among the reasons why Egypt desires 
the Sudan; , , ^

Before Britain entered Egypt cor
ruption was rife and the fellaheen (or 
peasant farmers) were shockingly 
over-taxed; In fact they dared not

'$ xor Winter

. “KL1NG K
Mkde of the very best material, and 
the very latest and up-to-date styles.
Prices from

with th#

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

SHOWING

$1.25, $145, $2.60, $2.35Britain, Egypt and up,and the Sudan ■.......... . ................ Sanitary Band----------- —■——
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS, assorted Patterns and Prices

Granulated 
Sugar 

8 l-2c lb.

Try Our Superior PICKLED MEATS
Small Rib Pork . .22c. Ib, 
Family Pork .. . ,18c. lb. 
Fat Back Pork ..18c. lb. 
Spare Ribs .... ..14c. lb. 
Naval Beef .. „.15c. lb. 
Family Beef .. ..14c. lb. 
Bologna ............... 23c. lb.

COFFEES.
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COFFEE
White Hou## .. . .55c: lb. 
Caraja .. V. .. ..50c. lb. 
Ideal .. .. ’ . ,45c., lb.

COFFEE ESSENCE 
Large Bottles............. 55c.

the UnionSudan ever since 
waved over It.

So, In a single generation, under 
British care, the Sudan has passed 
from slavery, violence and savagery 
to order and prosperity. Britain’s 
work In the Sudan Is not yet done, It 
is worth carrying to a conclusion; 
Egypt would have her abandon It

In the words of Mr. James Ramsay 
MacDonald, Labour Prime Minister 
of Great Britain, and pronounced

Lunch Tongue 
Corned Beef .. 
Roast Beef .. 
Ham (Raw) .. 
Ham (Boiled) 
Bacon

50c. Ib,
23c. lb,
28c. lb,
40c. lb,
65c. lb.

35, 50 & 75c. lb.Egypt for-that purpose. These are the

OLD ENGLISH 
MARMALADE

TEA, 50c. to 90c. lb, 
NONE BETTER! Robertson’s Jams

RASPBERRY and 
STRAWBERRY 

1-lb. Crocks

50c. Crocks

Do You Enjoy Your Pain?
—Are You Married to Your Disease? 

—Will You be Lonesome 
Without Your Suffering?

fuse to pay taxes; he might even 
make his refusal vocal and eventually

uncom-
f responsibilities contracted to the 
| Sudan and the Sudanese by withdraw- 
| ing and handing over the government 

of that country to any other govern
ment We should be worse than cow
ards were we to throw off those1 re
sponsibilities."

! Some people see In the recent riots 
I in the Sudan a definite desire upon 
| the part of the Sudanese to he free of 
I British rule; they believe that the 

Sudanese have reached the point to 
which Britain has been educating 

* them, and they are now able and de- 
I sirous to govern themselves; they say 
I that Britain’s work Is done, that Brit- 
| ain should recognlae this and with

draw.
Such people are woefully ignorant 

of the true tacts of the case.
The Sudanese have a craving for 

sugar. To them sugar is net a luxury, 
it Is an absolute necessity. Now there 
is a shortage of eager In that part 
of the world and sugar Is selling at 
about six times . Its pre-war price. 
Even here in Canada, where we have 
access to the Cuban crop, It Is double 
the pre-war price. This shortage of 
sugar has led to un enormous amount 
of smugging at sugar from Egypt, 
and the smugglers return with strings 
of camels which they smuggle into 
Egypt The government has vigorous
ly attempted to suppress this smug
gling, and this has stirred up a great 
deal of resentment among the, Sudan
ese. Egyptian emissaries, weH sup
plied with gold, have farmed this into 
what, transmitted over the cables for 
foreign newspapers, appears to be 
flames of revolt.

No one can appreciate the situa
tion, however, who does not realize
that religion enters Into every ques
tion—even sugar smuggling—In the 
Bast Religion In Moslem countries Is 
a much mpre vital matter than in : 
Christian countries. Egyptian agi
tators have not been elow to appeal ■ 
to the religious fanaticism that lurks j 
only just below the surface In the 
Sudan, and so the sugar riots have 
taken on a sinister complexion.

In this connection It Is Interesting i 
to note , that three men practically i 
control Moslem thought In the Sudan. 
These three Moslem leaders are Saad ] 
All Mfrganl, Seed Rahman el Mahdl, 
and Le Josef le Blade. Now of these 1 
three the first two. are loyal to Britain, 
or have been until quite recently; Le 
Josef le Blade Is a doubtful quantity. 
Should he transfer his influence to i 
the Egyptian, party -he will create a ] 
very awkward situation. '

he might make things 
fortable for those In high places in 
Cairo; he might appeal to those Tom
mies who protected him In the past 
—perhaps that Is one reason why the 
Egyptian government ie so anxious to 
be rid of British troops in Egypt— 
and he might protest so vigorously 
and so loudly that Britain may once 
again he compelled to rule Egypt— 
which would be quite to the fella
heen's liking.

So the Egyptian government must 
necessarily walk warily In the mat
ter of taxing the fellaheen.

The Sudan Is rapidly growing pros
perous; It would be a fertile field for 
the tax-gatherer—in this writer’s op
inion that Is one reason why Egypt 
has become so anxious that Britain 
should withdraw from’ the Sudan.

7-lb. tins
Try Our Delicious 

TABLE BUTTER, at 55c. lb
2-Ib. glass
1-lb. glass

TOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Come and get well, for I practice the most marvelous Health 

Science known to mankind ; I know what It will do, so do all 
my present and past patients.

TA1NLESS
TTjtuIf you think it is a "fake,” "hunk" or another way to separ- 

ate you from a few of your musty old dollars, stay away, “enjoy" 
your pains; they’re yours.

Dessert Knives, 8,75 doz, 
Table Knives, 10.00 doz.
Com. Knives Forks

.
$3.50 doz. pairs

No, I’m not soliciting your caee, but I do hate to see so many 
sick people. I’m just telling you Chiropractic can cot you 
well, if you want to be well. x

"You don’t believe It; It’s not so.1? -

ALRIGHT fiYSonSt. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Prcfei 
I have aj 

wants to be 
She won’t I 
think it’s aj 
the thing a

They told Edison he’d burn up New York with his new 
tangled electric lights. The Only Safety Razor

that Strops, Cleans and 
Shaves without removing 
the blade.

, \
Classy Models.

, $1,25 & $5.00 «-

Svlverplate
^25!e2a& attR&Qria?

TABLEWARE =
with the absolute guarantee

Strafliiftia Design.
tea spoons \

Metal Handle Knives

$1.20, 1.80, 3.00 dra-
/_ Table Forks

65c. 90c. $2.70
Dessert Forks

65c. $2.70, $3.60 *»•

They told Columbus he was bughouse and proved It (to 
their own eatlstaction’I.

They said Orville and Wilbur Wright were crazy—the very 
r Mes. that man could flvi

' Acecordtng to the "wise” ones, Port! would never be able to 
\ sell a thousand aars a year. Now look at him, he turns that 

» number out every hour.

Auto-Strop Strops 
45c.ea-

Go on—they're your pains and aches and miseries—enjoy 
them. You’ve hand-nursed them for years. They''don’t hurt 

.4 me and you’re not being missed. ,

1, I>e just one purpose in life—that’s to get folks well who 
ane.ttrsd at being sick, an* I de. I would practice Chiropractie’ 
It r had millions. Auto-Strop Blades

55c. pkg. of 5; 1.10 pkg. of
■ 7 to.

Gillette Style Blades
\ 50c.per *«•

SPOONS
doz.

1ERT FORKS
9.00 doa.Yos, it costs money. Not near as much as It Is 

,though,-aud I am getting plenty of patients, thank you,
worth

TABLE SPOONS 
$10.00 doz.

’clock TEA SPOONS 
$4 lift doz.

T Bo get well or hug your disease closer -and stay sick. 
You’re the judge, and it makes no difference to me. (Honestly, 
tow,, bow could it I)

TABLE FORKS
$10.00 *«•

Chiropractic Is good, tor any kind of a disease or affliction
you have.

Don't believe It7

Alright, then. Columbus was crazy.

DR. WM. H. MacPHERSON, Chiropractor.
THOMB MOTH. - - - ATLANTIC AVI
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The Most Famous Men 
in the World Use

WATCHES
THOS. A. EDISON, the great inventor;

Luther Burbank, famous naturalist; 
Charlie Chaplin, who has made the world 
laugh; Stefansson, Arctic explorer; and hosts 
of other well-known men, are among the 65 
million users of Ingersoll watches.
Ingersolls are dependable, good looking, and 
yet they are low priced.

-Bislribüfcm;?.

SIDE TALKS.
11

1L= By Ruth Cameron. as-sl
HEADS VERSUS HEELS.

Do women, as a 
whole, like labor 
saving devices?
You would think 

they w a u 1 d. 
There are so 
many motions in 
the job of house
work that can't 
be done away 
with, so many 
monotonous jobs 

any machine,
little titne eating, 
that can't be done by 
that you would think women would be 
eager to avail themselves of any help 
that machinery or systematization 
could give.

And yet it sometimes seems to me 
as if many women really resent any 
new way of doing things. >~

Bnt They Never Use It.
I have a new kind of dish drainer 

which has two especial features. One 
is the wire arrangement to stand the 
plates up in. the other is a little hole 
in the end through which the 'water 
can be drained out. The idea of this 
is that by setting the drainer on a 
slight slant, the hot water which you 
use to pour over your clean dishes can 
be dained into your dishpan thus con
serving hot water if your supply is 
limited—which ours decidedly is.

But I have never yet had a helper 
who would utilize this feature of the 
irainer.

1 always point it cut to them hope
fully. They apparently acquiesce. And 
then go on in the old way. I cannot 
imagine any reason why they are not 
willing to prop up the drainer and 
utilize the water twice. It saves them 
lugging it from the stove. Sometimes 
when they carelessly run slyirt of 
water, it would mean the difference 
between waiting for more to heat and 
not having to wait..

So far as I can see it’s just that 
they don’t like the slight differentness 
o’ it. Dish drainers never were prop
ped up, therefore they never should 
be.

Prefers To Do It Herself.
I have a neighbor whose husband 

wants to buy her a washing machine. 
She won’t let him do it. “I really 
think it's about as much work setting 
the thing up and fussing with it as

washing the clothes myself,” she says, 
j And I have two friends who have 
! washing machines which their maids 
refuse to use for the same reason.

I One of my mother's favorite re
proofs of my heedlessness when I 
was a child was : “You never let your 
head save your heels.”

! I think that’s just what a good many 
women are averse to doing,—letting 
their head save their heels. They 

■ would rather do a lot of work in a 
1 customary routine way than less work 
in an unusual way that means a lit
tle more mental effort.
Let Their Heads Save' Their Heels. 

I Of course I know there are also 
many women who do let their heads 
save their heels in every way possi
ble. As I lodkcver my friends ’and Ac
quaintances -and think of the two wo
men I know who accomplish more 
than any of the rest, I realize that 
both of them have their houses equip
ped with every possible labor saving 
device, both have small moderp kitch
ens with the sink at the proper height, 
and the stove, icechest, kitchen table, 
sink, and so forth, properly- placed to 
save steps.

j Women are the conservatives of the 
race. It is natural that they should 

, be for they also are the conservators. 
In some ways it is a good thing, but 
in other ways it handicaps them. It 

I seems to me that the woman who finds 
herself dreading or resenting any la
bor saving device ought to take her
self in hand and make a del'berate 
effort to get out of this attitude. She 
says it’s more work to use the labor 
saving device than to do the thing the 
old way, but what she probably means 
is more work for her mind because it 
doesn’t want to direct her hands in 
new motions. It she can once persuade 

j her mind to do its share she will 
probably find she has saved herself
time and energy in the end.

I
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AMONG the company of well 
l. dressed outo’door men, the 
EASTERN CAP stands supreme.

Latest patterns and styles now on 
view at leading shops.

Canada's 
National
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

NELL BUTS A MAH J0N6G SET.
Said I to Jeff: ‘Where common sense

Is,
I Don’t kick about expenses:
But there’s times I do get mulibh 
When I think she’s downright foolish; 
Money’s tnighty hard to get.
Now she’s bought a mah jongg set.

"Home she comes and proudly shows 
it.

Says she’s ■ learned the game and 
knows it.

Tells me In her way emphatic 
Mah jongg's so aristocratic;
Chinese money, tiles and dice.
Thirty dollars was the price! __

“Thirty dollars!" I exploded:
"Nell,’’ said I, "if I was loaded 
Like a cherry tree with cherries.
And f —oney grow like berries,
Thirty dollars I’d not pay 
For some Chinese game to play.”

Later onvI stopped my rowing; 
Watched and heard ’em punging, 

. chowing,
Building walls, discarding, drawing. 
And in spite of all my Jawing 
I forgot the cost and sat 
In and played and that is that!

Faking “Old Masters”
CLEYEB CROOKS IN 

WORLD.'
THE ART

Recent complaints by well-known 
artiste that certain of their pictures 
have been duplicated by forgers have 
drawn attenion to a subject with 
which few people, even in art circles, 
are acquainted. So skilful Is the 
modern picture faker that experts are 
often deceived.

On the Continent there are several 
schools of forgers, who reap large 
sums by faking pictures for export to 
this country, and America.

Each group has its own style and 
methods of work. One school, for in
stance, imitates the paintings of 
Rembrandt, another Van Dyck, anot
her Rubens.

One man in each group is responsi
ble for copying heads and faces, while 
another occupies himself solely with 
draperies and clothing, and so on. The 
result of their joint efforts is a mar
vel of ingenuity, the smallest details 
of the original artists’ work being re
produced with wonderful accuracy.

To give the effect of age the forged 
picture is stained several times with 
varnish, the last coat being applied at 
a certain temperature. Powdered cof
fee and the white of egg. ire applied 
to complete the deception. Cracks 
are imitated by covering the canvas 
with old-glue, and drying it in s'spec
ial room. - - #

In determining a picture’s genuine
ness . the camera, the microscope, the 
X-rays, and analytical chemistry play 
a big part. Magnified photographs of 
the brushwork of the doubtful picture 
are compared with others taken from 
authentic pictures by the artist con
cerned, tiny fragments of paint being 
removed, for chemical examination.

Science, In fact, will ultimately 
lead to the extinction of this class of 
forgery..

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

Thm Fact Powder that U Different 
Having the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adhesiveness and per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shades

THE TALE BEARER.

In its dainty design and new blue 
and white dress the five cent Ivory 
Soap makes an instant appeal to la
dies of good taste.—advt.,tf

, p -?

Pearline for easy wash
ing.—julylT.tf

n
Match

A man of evil 
spirit would tell 
a scandal tale; 
"I do not care 
to hear It,” I say, 
"let truth pre
vail. I find that 
village scandai is 
proof that some 
one lied, and he’s 
a tawdry vandal 
who speaks it 
far and wide. I 
want to love my 

neighbors, and think them good and 
true, and I detest the labors of gos
sip bounds like you. I want to think 
the hikers who meet me in the lane 
are not all fakes and pikers, as scan
dal fiends maintain. I’d have the leg
islature put crimps in all who’d 
wreck my faith in human nature and 
in my friends, by heck. I’m fond of 
Moses Medler who lives next door to 
me; you tell me he’s a peddler of 
bootleg ginger tea. I simply won’t be
lieve it—so stainless a renown.” I 
wonder what's the pleasure that peo
ple seem. to find in roasting without 
measure the best of humankind. There 
gees the village preacher; I hear the 
gossip croak, "From Talmadge . and 
from Beecher lie borrows all his 
smoke." There goes the learned 
physicien; the gossip hound I heir,' 
“He draws from the mortician a rake- 
off every year.” No man’s so high and 
stately but scandal sharks will groan, 
■Twonld Jar the -village greatly if all 
his crimes were known.”

Seven Convicts Set Free
.“As the result of an Important leg

al decision four months ago seven 
convicts under preventive-, detention 
are now to be set free,” says the 
Star.

“In April thirteen judges, includ
ing the Lord .Chief Justice, sat to con
sider an important point in regard to 
the Prevention of Crime Aét—Whëth-

Ladies’ Colored Cotton 
Delaine Blouses 

Sale Price .. . .1.45 each 
Colored Cotton Jumpers 

Sale Price, 49c. 69c. 
1.00 each

SPECIAL Money - Saving BARGAINS
##1 order to make room in our Showroom and Dry 
wo are offering the foiiowing spot cash attractions, 
limited for this sale, fully convinced that the spt

ids Departments 
quantities being 
prices as stated

shall clear us of these lines in a short time. Many of these offerings 
are under half price and will repay immediate inspection.

SPOT CASH—No Charging or Approbation
Remnant
Bargains
Consisting of a large selection 
of Ends, Muslin, Chambrays, 
Woollen Tweeds, Coatings, 
Voiles, Silks, Delaines, Cotton 
Crepe, Lustres, Lawns, Shirt
ings, Flannelettes, Flannels* 
Sheetings and Ticks, etc., etc. 
Far below Half Price. The early 
purchaser has the benefit of the 
whole collection. Many of the 
lengths are suitable for Women’s 
and Children’s Dresses, Skirts, 
Blouses, etc. ; ' '

Hosiery
Specials

LADIES, SILK HOSE—In plain 
Black and White only, with 
Blight imperfections. Sale 
Price.............. ... ..19c. pair

LADIES’ COL’D SILK HOSE— 
Shot effect, high grade and 
perfect. Regular value 85c. 
Sale Price .. .. . .49c. pair

LADIES’ TAN HOSE—Good 
wearing stockings, Tan only. 
Reg. value 25c. Sale Price, 11c.

LADIES’ LACE HOSE—High 
grade, fast dye, full shaped. 
Regular value 50c. Sale 
Price............................27c. pair

SHOWROO

CHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES—Coloured and White with 
striped effect. Suitable for school wear. To fit 3 to 12 years. 
Now ................... ♦. .. ................................. .59c. 1.19,1.49 each

CHILDREN’S JERSEY BLOOMERS—High grade fleece lined, 
with elastic waist and knee ; to fit from 2 to 6 years. 
Clearing Prices............,................................19c. 25c. 33c. 39c.

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ COSTUMES—Navy, Black and 
Colored Serges, Gaberdine and Tweed. This lot must go 
regardless of cost. Prices range from............ 4.95 to 25.00

LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN BATHING SUITS—Trimmed 
fancy. Reduced Price for......................1................... 89c. Suit

CHILDREN’S WHITE MIDDY DRESSES—Made of good 
quality linen, with Sailor Collar and trimmed with narrow 
White Braid, attached with Sailor knot and shield on sleeve. 
Sizes 3 to 6 years. Sale Price................. 1.35 to 1.65 to size.

CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL SWEATER COATS—In the follow
ing colors: Navy, Saxe, Green, Torquoise and Crimson. 
Sizes 24, 26, 28, 30, 32. Special, each............................. .. 79c.

LADIES’ CORSET BARGAIN—Discontinued line of Corsets, 
selling far below cost to clear.
Sale Prices, per pair.......................................98c. 1.19,1.28,1.68

LADIES’ PINK and WHITE ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Made
of very fine Muslin, daintily trimmed. Sale Price .. 98c. each

LADIES’ SKIRT BARGAIN—White Pique and Crash Skirts. 
Greatly reduced to clear............................................ 89c. 99c. up

CLOTH AND CHEVIOT SERGE
SKIRTS—Black and Navy only with 
inverted and patch pockets, trimmed 
with fancy buttons. Considerably 
reduced to clear at the following 
prices .... 1.79, 2.19, 2.98, 3.58 each

SPORT SKIRTS—In all Wool Cream 
Serge with broad and narrow 
coloured stripe effect for . .1.70 each

BLACK SATEEN DRESS SKIRT—
Suitable for Housemaids, offering 
at......................................... 2.69 each

Dress
Goods

Bargains
CREAM HAIR CORD—A low

priced Woollen material. Reg
ular value for 1.60. Sale 
Price.......................... 88c. yard

BOTTLE GREEN MOHAIR—
Regular value for 1.10. Sale 
Price.......................... 78c. yard

WHIPCORDS — Two shades 
only, Saxe and Taupe ; a 1.00 
value. Sale Price . .78c. yard

GREEN SILK CHECK—A spec
ial fabric, in the regular way 
would sell for 80c. yard. Sale 

I Price.......................... 38c. yard
NAVY SERGE—For women’s 

and children’s Dresses, Blous
es, etc. A good value at 55c. 
yard. Sale Price .. . ,39c. yd.

BLACK and WHITE CHECK—
Suitable for children’s wear. 
Value for 35c. yard. Sale 
Price :............rr .. 23c. yard

GREY STRIPED WOOLLEN 
MATERIAL—56 inches wide. 
A Costume goods value for 
1.80 yard. Now offering Sale 
Price ............................ 93c. yard

FANCY STRIPED TWEED—36
inches wide. Good weight for 
children’s wear during cool 
weather. A regular 75c. line. 
Sale Price............ .47c. yard

BOATING SERGE — Lemon 
shade only. Reg. 45c. value. 
Sale Price...............27c. yard

LINENETTES—40 inches wide. 
Cardinal, Fawn, Myrtle, Grey, 
Pink and Navy.
Sale Price.................. 25c. yard
Black—Sale Price .. 50c. yard

tm
sept22,3i,iP ' v

Remnants
CURTAIN PLUSH—50 inches 

wide. Various shades at 
about 1-3 off original prices.

er a person once convicted as an 
habitual criminal must be regarded 
as such for the rest of his or her 
life.” (We called special attention in 
Public Opinion to this matter.)

“Charles Leslie NonUan, the appel
lant, was sentenced to three years* 
penal servitude at the Old Bailey for 
burglary and uttering a forged docu
ment. He was also ordered five years’ 
preventive detention as an habitual 
criminal. Against the jury’s finding 
that he was an habitual criminal an 
appeal was- entered, and the majority 

-Of the thirteen judges decided in

-DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS

Norman’s favour.
“When the result of the appeal be

came known convicts at Camp Hill 
Preventive Detention Prison, Park- 
burst, became restive, and threaten
ed to mutiny. They were told to ap
peal.

"The Health Office announced that 
56 petitions against preventive deten
tion had been received and consider
ed1, and the Court of Criminal Appeal 
has advised the Home Secretary that 
in seven of the cases the sentence of 
preventive detention should be remit
ted. ,

“Seven men are accordingly being 
discharged.”

Soldier Farmers do Well
More than 1,000 soldier settlers 

have either paid off their indebted-

The Highest Life
A scarcely perceptible black spider, 

is the loftiest of earth’s permanent 
dwellers, according to the Mount 
Everest explorers. The little creature 
hops about the cliffs, and hides under 
wind-bared- stones. Its sustenance is 
a mystery. It is found at an altitude 
tit 22,000 feet, and the blue vetch, the 
last growing plant discovered, was 
not seen beyond about 18,000 feet.

Rough Pimply Skin 
Cleared By Cuticura
You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your akin, scalp, 
hair and hands. Nothing better to 
clear the skin of pimp lee, blotches, 
redness or roughness, the scalp of 

----- - * happing.

ness on their farms or have made 
prepayments on their loans of more 
than $1,000, according to Major J. 
Barnett, Chairman of the Soldier 
Settlement Board. The abandonment
figures are 
in the 15 c 
the United 
sold 1,600 fi 
$600,000 mo 
had paid

\

;ately the same as 
wheat States of 
The Board had 
salvage, leaving 
the Government

n

"At the end of three weeks of 
married life a Southern darky re
turned to the minister who had per
formed the ceremony and asked for a 
divorce. After explaining that he

WE SUBMIT OUB FABRICS FOB 
FOUR APPROVAL.

could not gri 
tried to 
carrying out 
one, saying:—

“You must 
you promised 
or for worse.’

“Yassir, 
joined the 
dan I tool

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready- 

_ made clothing stores. The cutting,
intention of getting j fitting and workmanship follow as a 

matter of course—here.
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Grit and Enterprise 
That Qeierve 

Encouragement
There are frequent references 

made to the neglected wealth of 
our waters, wealth that could be 
obtained by the means and 
equipment which we possess, if 
only they were applied to the 
best account and if our faith in 
the fisheries was stronger. At 
last night’s dinner at Donovan’s, 
Sir Michael Cashin referred to 
the falling off in recent years of 
the prosecution of our fisheries, 
our chief industry, and from 
knowledge gained by practical 
experience he proved conclu
sively that the resources of the 
sea were sufficient to restore to 
Newfoundland her former pros
perity, to place her in the front 
line of the British dependencies, 
and to lift from her shoulders 
her great burden of debt.

We know that this is true; 
we also know that the prosecu
tion of this gpeat industry is the 
natural bent of Newfoundland
ers, and yet the tendency is to 
de'sert the fisheries for other oc
cupations when opportunity of
fers. It is not because the sup
ply of fish has been depleted, 
nor because the physical hard
ships inseparable from the call-

that they âsk is that their labour
will provide the frugal comforts 
required by thçir families and 
the wherewithal to enable them 
to carry oft.'

v" " jr & ft*1 '

New War Memorial
A w*r memorial, the work of Mult's 

Marble Works, has been completed 
for the people of Port Blandford, ■ to 
be erected to the memory of the men 
of that felqce who laid down their 1 tr
ès In the Great War. The memorial Is 
a splendid piece-of workmanship, and. 
reflects great credit on the designers. 
It bears the following inscriptions —

WAR MEMORIAL.
Erected by the people of Port Bland

ford in memory of their glorious sol
diers, who died In the Great War.
No . 2693 Pte. Alexander William 

Penney; Killed In action at 
Monchy.

No. 3484 Pet. John Sulley; Died of 
Wounds in France.

No.. 1727 Pte. Charles A. Mesher; Kill
ed in action at Monchy. 

"Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends."

It is now being made ready for ship
ment, and the unveiling will take 
place at Port Blandford in the very 
near future.

ilflii

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

' '• 1
Sept 36.—The weather grown 

mighty cold, and some rain falling; 
so my wife would have me remain la- 
doors. since I am. taken with,a great 
colfl of the head. This, ' however, I 
whuld not do, since It Is better tp suf
fer from cold longer than to listen to 
her,complaints aU the day. Buf:X*>rd, 
how many others (Jo also suffer from 
cold ,and poor Pdvey the worst of all. 
Not able to speak allmost, and- sneez
ing perpetually. -He tells me he did 
see some fine scow fall thje morning, 
at which I ask him it he had overdos
ed himself with hot portions for his 
cold since I did never hear of snow 
in September . Little newes anywhere, 
and seemingly no interest in the bye- 
elecf-on at Bona vista, albeit I am told 
the Opposition will contest It. Divers 
names are mentioned as their candi
dates but none that I can believe. The 
election, I learn, like to be held In 
October, and, If this be true, the proc
lamation should be made by the end 
of next se'ennight. This day to buy 
myself a shot gun against a shooting 
trip which I hope/ to make soon, but 
my wife thinks I am not safe to be 
trusted with a gun and prays me not 
to go.

Chfld Welfare

The Belvedere Orphans Arrivals From Labrador

This is the last opportunity to 
again call attention to the col
lection to be taken uj> at the Roman 
Catholic Churches to-morrow in aid 
of the Belvedere Orphans. Too much 
cannot be said of- the good work ac
complished by those talented Nuns 
who have made it their lifework to 
foster and educate little ones who 
have been deprived of their parents. 
It must take a vast amount of money 
to finance an institution which houses 
nearly two hundred children beside 
the regular staff, and the Mother Su
perior out there must have a busy 
time throughout the year financing 
their requirements. Our Catholic 
citizens have always felt It their duty 
to relieve the Sisters of all-monetary 
worry, and it goes without saying 
that when to-morrow’s collection is 
counted it will turn out to be a re
cord one. Every dollar given to this 
collection is well and wisely spent, 
and those of us who have families 
and homes of our own to finance 
know too well how very many dol
lars are required to properly • carry 
out the work assigned to those good 
Sisters.—advt.li

Committed to
Supreme Court

The preliminary enquiry into the 
charge of murder preferred against 
Alonzo Russell concluded this morn
ing before Judge Morris when the 
depositions of Drs. Anderson and Mac- 
pherson were read over and certified. 
About a dozen witnesses gave evid
ence in the enquiry. The accused 
when asked by the Judge had nothing 
to say and- was comrfittol to the 
Supreme Court for trial.

The following schooners have arriv
ed at Little Bay Islands from Labra
dor: Dunner, 600; Plcadilld, 500; Mel
ina Bell, 300; Boy Ern, 150; Robert 
Young, 1,000; and Cordelia J., 400. The 
last two mentioned are freighters.

Government Boats
Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.25 

p.m. yesterday.
Sagofia left Port aux Choix 9.20 

a.m.
Portia sails for the westward at 

p.m.
Sebastopol left Hr. Breton 7.45 a.m.
Glencoe arrived Port aux Basques 

8.45 p.m. yesterday.
Argyle left Flat Islands 7.45 a.m. 

Monday’s train connects for bay.
Malakoff—No report since leaving 

Port Blandford.
Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. 6 p.m. yes

terday. Sunday’s express connects 
for north.

Prospero on dock..
Melgle left Tinker's Island 9.30 a.m. 

yesterday.
Walker—No report.

Booked by Sachem
iwing have booked passage 

açÿem, sailing to-morrow for 
Halifax sihd Boston : —Mr. and Mrs. 

't. Tipping,' B. J. Gibson, Miss M. Rae, 
Mre, A» 'Watts and ' 2 children, Miss 
M. E. Chafe, Miss J. Ryan, Miss G. 
Oke, Miss M. Oke, Miss A. Bird, W. 
Colquhoun, O. S, Eagan, Miss B. Mc
Grath, Miss M. Delgado, Mrs. T. Moul
ton and 4 ctrldren,, Miss F. McDon
ald, Mrs. C. Macpherson, Miss J. O’
Reilly, Miss M. Best, Miss S. O’Reilly.

Personal

Making Alterations
at Post Office

ing are any gn»a^er ^-day than 
they were In fact
they ha va been, ’fensiderablj*. 
mitigated, andr Certainly the, 
physique of our . fishermen has 
not deteriorate#.- ¥*Tsh is re
quired abroad now in even 
greater quantity' than in the 
past, and in the face of such cir
cumstances, surely there is ur
gent need on the part of the au
thorities, business men, and pro
ducers to give this problem of 
ours-first consideration.

It is gratifying to be able to 
refer to an actual case of what 
can be accomplished even under 
present conditions by energy, 
enterprise and determination.
We refer to the successful pros
ecution of the. fishery this year- 
by Captain George Moulton of 
the schooner “James Arnold,” 
which is a record of which he 
may well feel proud. Fitting out 
from the firm of W. W. Ware- 
ham & Sons of Harbour Buffett 
early in the season, for the Bank 
fishery, he was soon back with 
450 quintals. In a second voyage 
he secured 750 quintals, and on 
the third trip, 300. As soon as 
possible he was away again, 
this time bound for the Labra
dor, and he has just returned 
with a load of about 1,000 qtls.
We cannot state whether this 
constitutes a record for a vessel 

.of the class of the “James Ar
nold,” and it is immaterial, but 
it stands out as a fine achieve
ment, an excellent testimony to 
the grit and tenacity of both 
master and crew, and a practical 
rebuff to those would lead us to 
beliève that Newfoundland must 
look elsewhere to retrieve her 
fortune.

This country possesses an 
army of men of such sterling 
worth. Reverses do not daunt 
them, as witness the case of the 
fisherman who for ten long years 
was dogged by misfortune every 
season before his luck turned.
Instances without number of 
such persistence might be quot
ed, instances too of accomplish
ments that would make a fitting
subject for an epic. But these j.incre&dnc share of the patronage of 
men are not seeking fame. All the public in the future .

Dr. Rafter'of the GrenfSH Mission 
is leaving by the -Rosalind to-day for 
Washington.

Miss Nicoll, nurse at the Grenfell 
Hospital is a passenger leaving by 
the Rosalind to-day for New York.

Mr. A. Dunn, general agent of the 
Canadian National Railways, is at pres
ent in the city on a visit. He la stay
ing at the Crosble.

Mr. George Fprward, of Carbonear, 
who was operated on at the General 
Hospital, is progressing favorably and 
hopes to be allowed up on Wednesday 
next. His many friends will be glad 
to hear of the success of the oper
ation.

Miss Margaret Hubbell, of Winni
peg, Canada, arrived by the Sachem 
from London, England. This is Miss 
Hubbell’s first visit here. She will, 
during her visit, which is for the pur
pose of obtaining publicity material 
on Newfoundland, lecture on the Em
pire and Its development^ •

Mrs. Robert L. Chaplin and 2 chil
dren who have been spending the 
summer with her parents, -Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Brushett, left by Rosalind to
day for their home in Savannah, G a. 
She is being accompanied by her sis
ter as far as Halifax.

A staff of carpenters are now bus
ily engaged making some alterations 
on the second floor of the General 
Post Office. A portion of the partition 
has been torn-- down on the eastern 
end of the building to enlarge the 
Money Order Department. The Cash
iers' and Accountants’ quarters will 
bç moved to the front of the building, 
and the Registration office will in 
future be conducted on the ground 
floor. The caretaker’s quarters will be 
removed elsewhere, and will be fitted 
up as an office for the Inspectors and 
other officials.

Auctioneering Firm
REMOVE TO NEW PREMISES.

Those who attended the Auction 
Sale In the spacious premises In the 
Morris Building, recently taken over 
1>y the firm of F earn and Barnes, 
were lend in their appreciation of the 
excellent arrangements made for the 
exhibition of goods on sale, the man
ner In which the business was con
ducted and the . splendid quality and 
variety of the articles from which to 
obtain bargains. This enterprising 
firm ias rapidly secured the good
will of the public since It started in 
bnsiness, and the .keynote of Its suc
cess has been Service. With the new 
facilities at their disposal we be
speak for this enterprising firm an

The Trains
Thursday’s express arrived at, Port 

aux Basques 9.2$ last night.
The incoming express was delayed 

five hours leaving Port aux Basques 
and due to a heavy train she 1* not 
expected to reach town before 3 
o’clock to-morrow morning. She left 
Junction Brook 7 a.m, to-day.

The regular express for foreign 
countries goes out to-morrow at 1 
pjn. .......................

HEALTHY BABIES.
“An ounce of Prévention Is worth h 

Pound of Core."
Clinics—Our Clinic attendance this 

week was a record one; mostly new 
Admissions. This no doubt is • due to 
the helpful propaganda of Baby Week. 
The West End Clinic is becoming very 
popular to the mothers in that Dis
trict, and despite the showers on. Fri- 
dsy we had a very large attendance. 
Our Dental Clinic re-opened on Mon
day last and was very largely Ut- 
tetnded.

Wembley Photographs—Our baby 
photographs have arrived fron)' the 
Wembley Exhibition. Mothers' who 
sent photos of babies to Wembley 
can have them by calling at the Com
munity Nurses’ Rooms, 268 Duck
worth Street.

CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION

Burglar Rounded Up
Yesterday evening constables Ben

nett and Waish arrested an 18 year 
old laborer named Whiteway on a 
charge of breaking into the store of 
Chas. Kelly OoVer Street, The pri
soner admitted his guilt and also con
fessed to two other robberies. One 
committed in August the other during 
the present month. In the former 
case Whiteway found himself in the 
bedroom of the eon of a well known 
citizen, but extricated himself by en
quiring if bis father was at home. 
The young man who was asleep when 
the Intruder entered found his watch 
missing when he wtitikto dress him
self. ,
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Announcement.
The engagement is announced of 

Francis K. Caldwell, son of Rev. E. K. 
H. Caldwell, formerly of Brigus, New-. 
foundland, and now residing in Ro
chester, N.Y., to Winifred M„ daughter 
of the Rev. Frederick Fischer, Rector 
of Trinity Church, London, Ohio, U.S.A-

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

tnarl.eod

10 Reels.

Georàe Fitzmaurice
O P R. O D U C T.IO W

She Cheated 
God and Man

Admission 30 cents. Matinees as usual.

Magistrates Court

DIED.

(Nfld. Weelky, Boston.)
■ We are pleased to receive a visit 

from a well known St John’s friend, 
Mr. N. Snow, buyer for the dry goods 
department of Bo wring Bros., Ltd. 
Mr. Snow arrived a few day» ago 
from England via New York and dur
ing his visit to the other side of the 
water attended the British Empire 
Exhibition.

Mr. Arthur Janes, who arrived here 
from Newfoundland, a few months ago 
has recently been appointed Branch 
Manager at Shawsheen, Maes., for the 
Western Union Telegraph Company.

Dr. W. W. Blackall, Superintendent 
of Education for Church of England 
Schools in Newfoundland passed 
through Boston on Sunday, on his 
way to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tapp, who have 
been visiting the: former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. ..John Tapp, in Harbor 
Grace have returned to their home in 
Boston. i -

Passed peacefully away on Sept. 
26th, after a lingering Illness, an old 
and respected resident of St. John’s, 
Andrew Yetman, aged 71 yea*, leaving 
to mourn a wife and 16 children, 8 
sons and 8 daughters, two daughters 
who reside in Ottawa and two in 
Boston and four at home, also one 
brother at Bryan’s Cove, C.B. Fun
eral on to-morrow, Sunday, at 2.80 
p.m., from his late residence, Ros- 
siter’s Lane. Friends and acquaint
ance please attend without further no
tice.—R.I.P.—Boston and Ottawa pap
ers please copy.

There passed peacefully awaÿ, after 
a long and painful illness, Blanche 
Edith Phelan, aged 32% years, be
loved wife of Bernard Consens. Left 
to mourn are husband, 3 children, 
mother, father, 3 sisters, 3 brothers 
and a large number of friends. Fun
eral will take place to-morrow, Sun
day, at 2.30 p.m. from Major’s Path.

Passed peacefully away, on Friday 
night, William Smithwick, aged 103 
years. Left to mourn are 7 grandchil
dren and 2 great-grandchildren. Fun
eral will take place to-morrow, Sun
day, at 2.30 p.m. from his daughter-in- 
law’s residence, Kitchener Hotel.

This morning, after à long Illness, 
Joseph Timmons, aged 83 years, leav
ing a wife and four children to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral on Monday at 
2.30 p.m. from hie late residence, 6 
Gill Place, off ‘Pilot's Hill. Friends 
please accept this, the only Inttma- 
tion.

fii LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear husband and father, John 
Hoskins, who died from Injuries re
ceived by falling from Methodist Col
lege Hall, Sept. 27th, 1923.
"Oh for the touch of a vanish’d hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is still." 

—Inserted by his wife and family.
NOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. James 

Whelan and family desire to sincerely 
thank all kind friends who sym
pathized with them iq their recent 
bereavement in the loss of a devoted 
wife and loving ' mother, especially 
the following:—Dr. -Vallon, the Sis
ters and Nurses of St Clare’s Home. 
Rev. Fr. Summers, Miss M. Farrell, 
Mrs. P. Greene, Mrs. Michael Farrell, 
Mrs. Jas. O’Neill, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald. 
Mrs. (Capt.) Coward and Mrs. John 
Griffiths for kindness and attention 
during her Illness; also Rev. W. P. 
Finn, Holy rood; Mrs. Wm. Tobin, 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gould, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shea, Miss Elite 
Shea, Miss K. Keneally, Carbonear; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wqt Fortune, Tor’s 
Cove; Mrs. Bridget Shortall for mes
sages of sympathy; also employees 
Parker A Monroe, Ltd., East End 
Branch, employees Lawrence Bros., 
Ladles’ Auxiliary Star of Sea Assit, 
Mr. J. Wallace, Mrs. J. O’Neil. Miss 
Mae Whittle for wreaths and all those

An 18 year old laborer named 
Whiteway, arrested yesterday under 
warrant by Constables Walsh and 
Bennett, was arraigned before Judge 

qilorris this morning and charged with 
the following offences: (1) Breaking 
and entering the house of David 
Johnston on the 28th August and 
stealing therefrom one watch and 
chain, 1 tobacco pouch and a hunch 
of keys, valued at $10, the property 
of David Johnston ; (2) breaking and 
entering on the 16th September a 
garage owned by Mr. W. R. • Howley 
and stealing therefrom a trouting out
fit valued at $20, the property of Wm. 
Snow; (8) breaking and entering on 
the 26th September the shop of Chas. 
Kelly, Gower Street, and stealing a 
quantity of tobacco, cigarettes and 
cash, all to the value of $6. The ac
cused, who Is an old offender, having 
served various sentences for larceny, 
consented to a summary trial and en
tered a plea of guilty on all three 
charges. He was- sent down for six 
months with hard labor.

A 89 year old laborer, Cook Street, 
_given in charge by his wife for being 
drunk and disorderly in his house,

was discharged. His wife failed to 
appear.

Head Const. Byrne had an eX-cus- 
toms official before court this morn
ing charged with a breach of section 
3, chapter 68 of the Consolidated Sta
tutes (3rd series), entitled "Of the 
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors.” 
After the evidence of several Witness
es had been taken the accused was1 
convicted and fined $100 or in default 
30 days’ imprisonment.

An outport doctor was charged with 
a breach of section 15, chapter 68, en
titled “Of the Prohibition of Intoxicat
ing Liquors,” that is selling scripts 
not for medicinal purposes. The de
fendant was represented by MV. Hunt 
and entered a plea of guilty. À fine 
of $100 or 30; days’ imprisonment was 
imposed.

Ceremony at
National Memorial

An impressive ceremony took place 
at li a.m. to-day when governor 
Prescott Baker on behalf of Rotary 
International placed a beautiful 
wreath oh the war memorial in me- 
moriarii of the deceased veterans of 
all the Newfoundland forces. Pre
sent at- the ceremony were the visit
ing Rotarlans the members of the St. 
John’s Rotàrri Club and the executive 
■of" the G.W.V.A. Governor Baker 
spoke 'briefly before placing the 
wreath, after which vice-president 
Crocker recited the G. W. V. A. Ritual 
and all stood with bowed heads for

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE. To-day. 

WiaS north, light, weather fine; 
several steamers passed eastward this 
a.m. Bar. $9,20. Ther. 55. i

Hot Roasted Partridge and 
Chicken served daily at LIDDY’S 
HOTEL, Torbay. ’Phone 14F2 
for reservations.—septi9,i2t

the period of minute. Following

the cereihony Lt. C. F. Garland thank
ed the Rotarians for the kind thought 
which prompted their action. Ht 
pointed out that the memorial Vas 
erected on a site which had been the 
cradle of the Empire and reminded 
his hearers that to-day is the 9th an
niversary of Cambrai, in which battle 
so many Newfoundlanders paid the 
Supreme Sacrifice.

A Danger to Children

Residents of Prince of Wales Street 
complain of a number of horses which 
are allowed to roam in Buckmasteit 
meadow. The animals are dangerotl 
to children of the neighbourhood anl 
they should be fenced In they say

The "KODAK” Store:

ur Choice
Lined or Unlined.

Men's
Grey Suede & Tan Kid

^ them 1b their hour of trouble.

Sells You Quality and 
Gives You Speed FREE
Do you get the very best results from your 
Snapshots all the time? You do if you let 
the KODAK STORE develop and print them 
for you, because so Exceptionally up-to-the- 
minute are their printing and developing 
methods and equipment, so efficient are their 
assistants fyou see they handle far more 
films thah any one else in the city, and 
they’re developing and printing only, all the 
time) that while they can, and do, give you 
a 24-hour service, no detail of quality is 
lacking. Every print from every negative 
is accurately and perfectly finished.
When the KODAK STORE develops your 
prints it does not sacrifice quality for speed, 
it combines the two, and gives you—perfec
tion.- --4-* / ’ '

Another of our special 
offerings, at a price 
that won’t allow 
procrastination.
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Jack Dempsey (or the title had he 
been pitted against me.

“WILLS NO DEMPSEY,* DECLARES 
LUIS FIRPO.

“PU Beat Him In A 20-Roend Bout— 
Would Like Another Chance.
(By LOM ANGEL FIRPO).

I have never set up to be a fancy 
boxer. I am a tighter and although 
my showing against Wills recently 
is net what I had hoped to make it, 
I am altogether confident that I can 
beat hlm. I was not tired or weak 
at the end of the twelve rounds. If I 
had a few more rounds I coudd have 
turped the tide' ot the battle.'

I had weathered all the best punch- 
I had reached a

THE DEMAND OF THE HOUR!
of NEWJust in a large shipment. Featured are the New 

Shapes and Styles, Black being the leading color. 
Also a hew shipmënt of DRESS HATS, exclusive one- 
of-a-kind Models. ' Come in and see them—Store 
closed Monday and Tuesday. DO YOUR SHOPPING 
NOW! ‘

es that WUls had. 
point In the fight when I had nothing 
more to fear from him and he was get
ting slower all the time.

In a twenty-round fight I am sure 
I would have knocked him out.

The referee's rulings were at times j 
confusing but 1 am not complaining. | 
It seemed to me that Wilis hit me 
many times after the referee had giv- ; 
en the or^îr to break. But let that go. j

Cohen’s Modern Emporium,
335 WATER ST. BISHOPS BLDG.

aept26,2i

In the Realms of Sport
-WHERE WAS LUIS’ TERRIBLE 

EIGHTr- ASKS HARRY WILLS.
I shook Firpo in the ninth with a 

punch back of the head. I was'scor
ing at with with lefts and rights. What 
had become of Luis’s murderous 
right? They were working hard over 
F.’rpo between rounds .

At the start of the tenth Firpo was 
still complaining of being hit by my 
right on the ribs. The skin was red 
from punishment. Firpo tried a right 
uppercut and I knocked it down. Fir
po could not hit me. and the Bull was 
getting madder and madder by the 
minute. I, didn’t think the Argentine 
had a round so far.

There was little doing in the eleven
th ,as Firpo just would not fight, in 
the twelfth Firpo held on' to save 
himself.

Felt “Clilpper” In Morning.
When I hopped out of bed on this 

day of days for me I was feeling just 
He sure as chipper as I ever did when I' was

Note the
Let us now turn our thoughts to renewing the charm of your 
rooms, by calling your attention to a new display of Carpet 
Squares, Hearth Rugs and "Floor Coverings, which we have just 
received from the manufacturers.

Carpets and Rugs are the foundation of your Home Furnishings. 
We have a wonderful assortment, from which you can secure any 
desired color, to harmonize with any particular color scheme. The 
prices are an added inducement to buy, being fully 25 per cent, 
lower than last season.

WOMAN TENNIS CHAMPION 
WIELDS CLEVER PEN AS

WELL AS RACQUET.
BERKELEY. Cal.. Sept. 20 (A.P.)— 

Misa Helen Wills, the youthful nation
al women’s tennis champion, who re
turned to her home here recently from 
a triumphal tour during which she 
won the Olympic championship and 
successfully defended her American 
title, had a pen and ink drawing of a 
tennis-scene in a late issue of Pelican, 
the campus comic magazine at the Uni
versity of California.

Miss Wills is majoring in art at the 
University, where she is a sophomore.

Hearth Rugs Carpet Squares Stair Carpet
Tapestry Hearth Rugs.

A splendid assortment in thl 
ings; plain ends; size 27 x 54 

Prices, each .. $2.50, $2.85.

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
These are beautiful Rugs, made in a 'big variety of 

handsome designs, in pretty Oriental and other colorings; 
plain ends; size 27 x 32.

Price, each..................................................... ... .. .. $6.20
Size 36 x 63. Prices, each . .$6.75, 10.25, 10.75 & 14.25

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
In a wide range of beautiful designs and colorings, 

heavy pile, fringed ends; assorted sizes.
Size 21 x 48. Price, each 
Size 21 x 54. Price, each 
Size 2Æx 58. Price, each 
Size 360. Price, each 
Size 28 x 66. Price, each

Beautiful Squares, in a wonderful assortment of very 
pretty designs and colorings; assorted sizes. Come and 
see these New arrivals whether you buy or not.

Axminster Squares.
6 x 7-6 Price, each
6x9 Price, each 
-3 x 10-6 Prices, each 
9x9 Price, each .
9 x 12 Prices, each

2 x 12 Price, each .,
Size 12 x 13-6 Price, each .
Size 11-6 x 13-6 Price, each .

Velvet Stair Carpet.
New designs and colors, In assorted widths, heavy pile, 

a splendid wearing Carpet.
18 in. wide. Prices, per yard ..$2,75, 8.00, 3.35, 8.80
22% in. wide. Price, per yard.....................................$3.85
27 in wide. Prices, per yard ..$8.40, $4.00 & $4.20

Tapestry Squares.
These are splendid quality, newest designs and colors;

assorted sizes.
Size 6-8 x 9-11 Price, each..................................... $24.00
Size 9x9 Price, each.......................................$44.00
Size 9 x 10-6 Price, each.......................................$29,00
Size 9 x 12 Prices, each . .$24.00, $30.00, $31.00,

$36.00 & $39.00
" “ ' ‘ $65.00

$52.00

newest designs and color-
I am sure, had the fight been a 15- 

I round bout as they have in New York,
I I would have stopped him
I would never have gone the limit had ] a youngster riding horses in early 
I he not clinched Dkc a wrestler. I do f morning workouts at the track. I was 
I rot think he is very game because he j glad to see that Tex Rickard had his 
I vdls when he's hurt. I bet a few of i usual luck and that it was a good day 
I his ribs are broken. It was just a to hold a fight.
I work-out for me and I guess everyone You know I never eat more than
I will say I easily proved his master, two meals a day whether I’m in train-

Now bring on Dempsey. ing for a fight or when I have no bout
Took De Forest’s Advise. booked. I planned two meals just the

, . . , ... . „ same as on ordinary days.I was winded a bit coming out for
the fifth round. Jimmy De Forest,
Firpo’s old trainer was yelling at me,
"feint him, Harry,” and I did. When
we were 1n‘ close and I landed Firpo
yelled, “hey. hey,” at the referee to
Irak» me stop. I smacked him w:,th
a left and then a right shook him up
aeain.

I felt I had the honors safe when 
we fame out for the sixth. I was as 
tool as a cucumber. About the only 
Tiiace Firpo had hit me so far was 
hack of the head. He wanted to hold 
so lie could land cn my neck. I was 
laughing at him, he seemed so easy. I 
landed a hard right to Firpo’s jaw and 
he just glanced my jaw with a right 
e= I was backing away.

I landed a nice left on Firpo’s stom
ach at the start of the seventh and he 'sh idea- 

id “Back.” 
the “kitchen.
and I countered With a hard right to 
"s jaw. Every time I landed a right 
■in Firpo’s ribs he complained. He
wasn’t acting exactly game. i , _! I was glad to see my old rival, Joe

Thought He Had Firpo. Jeanette, and he wished me luck
At the start of the eighth I though against the Wild Bull.

1 had Firpo at my mercy. He wanted About 4 o’clock I ate a nice juicy 
to hold all the time. Firpo was tired, piece of steak, with sevptal pieces of 
I sent a terrific right under Luis's toast and a glass of milk and I re- 
heart. I just sipped from the bottle turned to my quarters to rest and to 
of water to rinse my mouth during the await the time to be called to the 
round. My handlers, Jeff Clark, Jack arena.
Dougherty and Paddy Mullins didn’t I was feeling like a fighting cock 
have any “reviving” to do. You can't and sure that I not only would beat 
beat that Southampton air. -, Firpo, but that I could have whipped

............................... $30.00

................... -.. . .$80,00
........... .$84.00 & $40.00

................................$65.00
$34.00, $49.00, $52.00, 

$62.50 & $72.00
............................. $106J)0
.............................. $119.00
.................................$122.00

Size 8

Size 10-6 x 11-6 Price, eachRICKARD PLANS GIBBONS-TUN- 
NET BOUT IN NEW JERSEY.

(By ED. VAN EVERY.)
Alhough Tex Rickard will be lucky j 

to break even financially in the pro
motion of the Wills-Firpo contest he is 
already planning to stage one more 
open-air show at Boyle’s Thirty Acres 
this year. A match,,between Tom Gib
bons and Gene Tunney Is now In the 
making and Eddie Kane, manager of 
Gibbons, has already signed on behalf 
of Gibbons. It is planned to stage the 
contest at night about the 1st of Oct., 
or the afternoon of Oct. 13 (Columbus 
Day), if TunneySvill sign.

“Gibbons has agreed to make 175 
pounds for Tunney,” said Rickard, 
“and the match is how squarely up to 
Gene. Naturally, I am somewhat dis
appointed' at the gate for Thursday 
night’s show, but thanks to

Size 19-6 x 13-6 Price ,each

Tapestry Stair Carpet.
This is made of closely woven fabric, and will give 

excellent wear, a splendid assortment in the newest de
signs and colorings; assorted widths.

18 in. wide. Prices, per yard...............$1.35 & $1.50
22% in wide. Prices, per yard...............$1.56 & $1.75
27 in. wide.

.$ 4.85 
. $ 5.65 
.$ 6.00 
:$ 7.25 
.$ 8.25 
.$ 8.75 
$10.00 
$11.55 
$17.20 
$19.00

get out of bed, so I had three soft- 
boiled eggs—fresh eggs that I brought 
from Southampton with me—some 
tcast, oatmeal and a glass of milk.

I then packed up my ring parapher
nalia, all the stuff that I used in 
training for my battle with the Bull, 
and started downtown in my car on 
the way to Jersey City, where I hired 
a room close, tr Boyle’s Thirty Acres. 
I had a short walk1, after which I re
turned to my loom and rested until 
my manager, Paddy Mullins, called to 
take me over to my old- friend Joe 
Jeanette’s gym, in West Hoboken, 
where we weighed in. Of course we 
were not making any weight for this 
bout and the weighing in seems a fool- 

I guess it assures the 
He did not like it in Boxing Commission and the promoter 

Firpo tried his left that the principals will be on deck for 
the fight in the evening. I weighed 
217 to Firpo’s 224 1-4 pounds.

Glad To See Joe.

Prices, per yard $1.90, $2.00 & $2.20

See Our Display of
Canvas and 
Linoleum

irland thank- 
kind thought 
action. He 

emorial was 
bad been the 
nd reminded 
i the 9th an- 
which battle 
rs paid the

Size 54 x 78. Price, en'eTi

Velvet Hearth Rugs.
A big assortment In new and novel designs and color

ings, special hard wearing quality, in assorted sizes; 
plain ends.

Size 27 x 64. Prices, each 
Size 24 x 58. Price, each 
Size 27 x 54, fringed ends. Price, each ...... . .$5,50

Mohair Hearth Rugs.
A wonderfully rich looking Rug, in plain shades of 

Red, Green, Gold and Black. These wear exceptionally 
well.

Size 27 x 60. Price, each 
Size 30 x 60. Price, each

Wool Hearth Rugs.
All Wool reversible Hearth Rugs, in pretty Oriental 

designs and colorings; special value.
Size 28 x 61. Price, each..............
Size 32 x 66. Price, each..............
Size 48 x 84. Price, each..............

Jute Hearth Rugs.
Reversible Jute Rugs, in pretty designs and colors. 

Anyone requiring a cheap Rug will find these splendid 
value, and will give satisfactory wear.

Size 24 x 48. Price, each............................................ $1.65
Size 27 x 54,

$2.50, $3£5 & $4.55

Cannon
Chase, the advance sale was checked 
just when it was at its height and un
certainty as to the bout taking place 
held back many visitors who usually 
qome from a distance for an important 
match. The bout proved that Boyle’s 
Thirty Acres is the best place in the 
world for the staging of a big match.!’

In view of the paid attendance, which 
was only 48,005, there must have been 
a number of dead heads among those 
present. In appearance the size of the 
gathering compared favorably with 
the Firpo-Willard crowd which drew 
close to $400,000 at a $15 a top, while 
Thursday night’s contest with the ad
mission up to $25, drew only about 
$76,000 more.

Firpo visited -the Garden yesterday 
showing but little effects from Wills' 
punches. A good part of his share of 
the purse, which is around $160,000, 
has been tied up by legal actions. He 
admitted that his showing had been 
extremely unsatisfactory.

The hounding I have been under of 
late was too much for my nerves,” he 
explained. "Even up until 4 o’clock the

You will, find Canvas and Linoleum, suitable for every] 
room In the house, an dthe prices are much lower than 

you would expect.
Inlaid Linoleum.

Our new Inlaid Linoleums comprise the biggest and 
best assortment we have had for a long time, the pat
terns arc beautiful—Parquetry Inlaid, Carpet Inlaid, 
Marble Inlaid and various others; 2 yards wide.

Prices, per yard........................................... $82)5 & $4.65
Also In plain Green and Red, very heavy; ; Ideal for 

office use ; 2 yards wide.
Price, per yard............................................................. f®-™
Plain Brown. Price, per yard................................ $2.95

Painted Linoleums.
A wonderful assortment of new designs and colorings, 

very special wearing quality; 2 yards wide.___>
Prices, per yard...........................................$2.20 & $2.45

$11.25 Floor Canvas.
Painted back; 2 yards wide, of a very serviceable 

quality, In pretty floral and tile patterns, In new 
color combinations.

Prices, per yard .. ............................$1.29 & $1.80

Cocoanut Matting.
Plain or bordered ; all widths; assorted prices.

Corrugated Paper.
You require some of this when laying your new 

Linoleum; 36 Inches wide.
Price, per yard....................................................... 30c.

$12,50

Yales Street 
:orses which 
luckmastert 
8 dangeror* 
rnrhood and 
they say.

$ 9.00
$11.25
$20.75

Price, each
nn'nimnnnniminuiiiinn.'niminiHWMiii

The Royal Stores, Limited
sept26,f,s,tu

Eddie Collins, of Chicago, long time 
king of second basemen, ran p close 
second in the hallottlng, with a total 
of 49 points.

Johnson's name will be inscribed 
on the 1924 tablet on the $100,000 
baseball memorial to be erected in 
Potomac Park, Washington.

player of the greatest value to his 
team during the baseball season just 
closing. Johnson’s name goes into the 
baseball hall of fame along with Geo, 
Sisler, manager of the 9t. Louis Club, 
chosen as the greatest player of the 
1922 season, and Babe Ruth, of the 
Yankees, who was awarded the honor 
in 1923. Johnson received total of 65 
points out of a possible total of 64.

WALTER JOHNSON IS GIVEN 
AWARD.

Toted Most Valuable Player in the 
Majors This Season.

CHICAGA, Ill.—Walter Johnson, 
pitching ace of the Washington Club 
for seventeen years, has been chosen 
winner of the American League trophy 
for 1924, which crowns him as the

to have tabulated exactly 261 clinches.
“Where was Firpo’s right?” some 

one asked Bill Tate.
- “They subpeoned even that,” an

swered Bill.

IF YOU FAII
to dispose of year Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to

Is it yoer desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner f
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Wffl.
We are always pleased 
to give oar advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

TQM GIBBONS GETS JUDGMENT
AGAINST ENGLISH PROMOTER.

He Is Entitled to $40JX>0—Question Is:
Will He Get It?

LONDON, Sept. 22—(United News)— 
Tom Gibbons, who went over to Eng
land at the Invitation of promoter 
Arnold Wilson and' slugged Jack 
Bloomfield, the British pride, to the 
canvas In short order, is going’to'get 
something more than glory for his ef
forts.

When -Tom " went around to Wilson 
to collect after the fight, the promot
er was gone and there was no money, j

Now the high court h$s decided that, 
Tom Is entitled to 8,073 pounds and j 
three shillings and ejeven pence, which j 
amounts to about $40,00d without count ] 
iitg the three silver coins and the pen- ! 
nies.

Gibbons sued Wilson for the purse ! 
which has been promised him. All the j 
American fighter has to,do now la col- j 
lect his money. Wilson says he is bro£e : 
and that the fight was si financial fail
ure] ...

WILLS HAS CLAIM TO A TITLE 
HATCH.

Despite Poor Showing Against Firpo, 
Negro is Outstanding Battle for 

Dempsey.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—It’s all very 

well to go around naming likely play
mates for Jack Dempsey, but the fact 

! rémains, that Harry Wills stands out 
| alone as the one man the champion 
! must dispose of before the fans will 
L take anybody else seriously. It may be 
j exceedingly difficult to get them to- 
! gether, hut no one should overlook the 
fact that Wills has boxed his way to 
a position where he must get some 
recognition from, the champion.

There maybe arguments advanced 
r against his claims for a chance at 
; Dempsey, but who else is there for 
; Jack to mingle with unless It isl the big 
> colored scrapper? The case has been 
on the calender for many years, and

GET IT AT GEAR’SMen and Boys
All Live Rubber.

IF IT IS

PLUMBING FIXTURES
SUCH AS—

BATHS, BASINS,
KITCHEN SINKS, t

KITCHEN PUJMPS, /

CLOSETS, ETC, ETC.

Wholesale Price list on Request Montreal Trust 
Company.. Smallwood, KK

218 & 220 Wafer SI.
Sole Agents for “Haig” Rubbers in Mid.

However, the fact remains that 
Wills probably could have beaten 
Firpo in the condition he showed 
Thursday under any circumstances, 
and he has every right to be accepted 
as the next Dempsey opponent He Is 
entitled to his chance.

But as a fight every one agrees that 
it was a great hugging match. One 
rtiufsider kept an account and claims

M0TÀ1 RANK BUILDING,

& CO., Limited Hr Herbert S. Hell. President.

TSoe-Pree.

’PHONE 404. 340 WATER ST.
MINARD’S LIN] THE ATMseptlT.tf

1 weight class.]]; f. T. Palfrey, Mgr* St Jehn’s.
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Obituary.
' WttLIAHf 8EWA1B CBQ88MÀ*.

(H.‘r. 8HORTIS).
A noble Christian life closed In » 

holy and peacefiul death Thursday ev
ening, when Mr. William S. Crosses an, 
the doyen of our marine engine*re, 
Wae called to his eternal reward. His 
death is mourned by a very large cir
cle of friend» whose esteem and af
fection he won during hie long and 
eventful life, having attained the pat
riarchal age of 84 years. The deceased 
gentleman was

ww mm Thirst-Quenching
to give someI any man or woman refuse to give some small l 

a child bereft of father or mother? NOT ONE! Have You Tried
Shirriff’s Syrup

Most grocery stores are 
now stocking Shirriff’s 
highly concentrated fruit 
syrup. One bottle of Shir- 
riff’s makes three times as 
magjf drinks as a bottle of

On Sunday next the unselfish sisters of Belvedere Orphanage ask the Catholic people of St. John’s to 
help a little in the upkeep of '

187 FATHERLESS INNOCENTS
endowed by Nature 

with many beautiful qualities of char
acter which won foe him the high es
teem in which he was held by the 
public of all classes. His charity and 
unbending faith ever Impelled him to 
promote the good works of the com
munity In which he lived, and the 
Church of England, to which ho be
longed. He was of that temperament 
that exudes good fellowship. I® a 
word—he was a Newfoundland gen
tleman of the old school. So passed a 
great soul. That he did much good 
there is no doubt. That a great deal 
of it will never be known in this world 
there is just as little. The bright 
memory of his truly Christian ex
ample. his devoted life during his long 
residence here, will ever remain fresh 
in the hearts of those who knew him. 
No one who heard him speak could 
fail to be impressed with the sincerity 
of his words. He was possessed of 
sterling qualities and wisdom which 
the hard trials of experience alone 
can bestow. He was broadminded 
and tolerant in all things.

Mr. Crossman was born in St. 
John's 84 years ago .and after leav
ing school, entered the large machine 
shop, owned by b s father, Mr. Aaron 
Grossman, a native of Devonshire, 
England. This large and flourishing 
establishment, was an institution, not 
alone in St. John’s, but was known

the other kind. 
Ideal for ;picnics and 

berry-picking parties — so 
highly concentrated thatwho must have food and clothing~-the bare necessaries of life. After the pulpit announcement on Sunday, 

the friends of the institution have arranged to extend this appeal to
the bottle takes up very lit. 
tie room in the basket—yet 
Î8 sufficient to make many
glasses of delicious syrup. "

If you have not tried 
Shirriff’s Syrup, you have 
missed a treat.

Ask to see it at your gro
cers. Notice its “different"
appearance.

AU- OU* CHARITABLY DISPOSED PEOPLE
HI' "    Il» mi S IU—W—-W* "HU —WWP—Wi '«-W ■ ' II III' J" II*

Gerald S. Doyl
Distributor.sept24,w,s,tt

THE ORPHANSFRIENDS
ser*25,27

the sympathy of the whole commun
ity Is extended. The funeral w)U take 
place from his late residence, 101 
Gower Street, to-morrow (Sunday) af
ternoon at 8.46 p.m. and interment' 
will he ip the Church of England 
cemetery, where all that is mortal of 
a truly good citizen and Christian 
gentleman will repose in peace 
amongst those he loved best Whilst 
upon earth. Requlescat in paçe.

Recent orders announce that Bat
talion drill will be held in future on 
Tuesdays, beginning the seventh of 
October. There will be Re parades 
next week on account of the prepara
tion of the Armoury for the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. AH officers, N.C.Q.’s and 
lads of A. Co. and all Old Comrades 
are requested to meet Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday next week in or
der to put up the stalls and decorate 
the Armoury for Thursday, October 
2nd. Will you all be there, boys? Sure! 
Everybody is needed—bring a ham
mer and some nails!

During the week one lad was dis
missed for non-attendance. We are 
sorry. Our advice is to enlist again 
and play tbo game. Six new recruits 
are posted to A. Co. and nine to F. 
Company. Second Lieut. Hubert Reh- 
dell has been granted three weeks 
leave from September fourteenth. The 
officers hope he will have a bis bag of 
partridge as they are keenly looking 
forward ta a partridge supper ou his 

I return.
The Battalion Band was again ' 

! working overtime this week. The 1 
Band is always prominent in good 

i works. On Thursday night they gave 
I an excellent programme of music in 
Bannerman Park for the Child Wel
fare Association. Wednesday they i 
played again in the Casino for the j 
same object, and in the Armoury they 
organised a dance with the generous 
help of Miss Moore and provided the 
music to the approval of everyone. 
Heartiest congratulatoins, Capt Mor
ris.

Captain Stick, our energetic Ad
jutant, announced he is arranging a 
Bridge Drive next month. This will 
be part of the Officers’ contribution 
to the budget of 1924.

Additional electric lighting Is being 
installed in the Armoury by the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary and by Headquarters

Modern fire fighting apparatu 
is necessary during a fire,

___ BITE
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be- 
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard, your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

^ TESSIER’S A 
INSURANCE AGENCIES,
’Phene 244 P.O. Box 994
tU.tbA.tf

Ç.L.B. Cadets iJob
pTnv-)

S S. ti< <■*- r. >rop'ir>'\ Hct brought 
»—.t the N ’v- In '72. auiHvcz erm- 
ftgnt'y : \r- n her until three
yoart a v.-hy i iv retirât). lyviag 
h< »r. v< : reç;>.! kill, the firm of Job 
Rf )S „r.-i C>.. f: r the long period pf 
r.ffr ' r cr ut cry without a break, 
which ■■ • indeed Jtiplendid record, and 
a stV'-r rt git rvan lee as to his ability, 
t vug t v. ■, r i ly'n es ; ' v ly nt! • integrity. Mr. 
Crcssman made^t-.everal trips to the 
Arctic regions, Sort was chief of the 
Neptune when sjm went to the relief 
of McMillan, wil h Capt. “Bob” Bart- 

haiye. Ke wars also in the 
p for tiro years in the Arctic, 
■ the ccast ip the interests of 

the (bis-Titian Government, and cover
ed 21.08C mile u during that period.

HO wif”. arto predeceased him 
about 20 years «ago. was a daughter of 
Mr. Oise. Inspector of Lighthouses, 
many years ag*i. Three brothers pre
deceased him. viz., Moses, John and 
Janies, also oni) sister, MTs. Richard 
A. VcCaubrey, t of the "Times" news
paper. He leawts to mourn one son, 
Robert! the wc$l known , engineer of 
this .city: one ^daughter, Mrs: W. B. 
Frasep. also of \St. John’s, many re
latives! and hosts'of friends, to whom

The weather flid not deter 189 all 
ranks from duty Thursday night 
I,ieut.-Col. as usual was in command 
With the foHowjug staff:—Major H. 
Outerbridge, Captains L.
Stick, P. Read ell, Horsley, C. Co.; 
Lieuts, W. R. Mptty, Eric Jerrett, A. 
B. Berlin, M. Job Taylor and W. 
Reeves (mufti) with Re5y Sergt. 
Major John Andrews and Bri
gade Major Williams. The attend
ance is showing signs of improve
ment.

The C.L.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary under 
Mrs. Tasker Cook, President, and 
Mrs. W. H. Hynes, Secretary, and 
Committee, are busily engaged finaliz
ing their annual gale to be held 
Thursday, October 2nd. They are 
making a special feature of dancing 
in the afternoon for children/ and 
special arrangements are being made 
to accommodate older folks at night 
in the gymnasium. The ladies will 
dispose of plain and fancy work, orna
ments, flowers and refreshments.

won’t buy other soap. If you won’t sell 
them Sunlight Soap, they will get it from 
the shop next door to you. Don’t waste 
your time and lose your customers, just 
because someone wants you to sell soap 
which isn’t as good as Sunlight Soap. 
Soap which won’t sell as quickly as Sun
light Soap canont be as good as Sunlight. 
Selling Sunlight Soap is the easiest thing

Same

any shopkeeper has to do.'
flavour of Luxura Or
ange Pekoe Tea will 
instantly appeal to 
you. Its superior qual
ity is apparent from 
the very first sip.

irnimi

After using Luxura, 
you will pronounce it 
Simply Delicious. 1 lb. 
and Ys lb. packages.

At all grocers.

Smallwood’s Big Sale of School Boots!
sept27,29-ootl,$

High Grade 
Boys’and 

V Girls’ Boots
' , — AT — .

Lowest Prices.

Brigade Bank eaahter Capt. A. B. 
Lewie reporta for August that there 
are 198 depositors with $8486.17 to 
their credit In the Brigade Savings 
Bank. All ranks who have nof opened 
accounts are requested to make every 
effort to open a Savings Account for 
the proverbial rainy day. Q.

fonds. This is necessary when social 
functions are held in the building.

The Ambulance Department under 
our Chief Medical Officer, Captain 
Fred Burden, M.D., are planning their 
Fall and Winter programme of am
bulance classes. All lads that would 
like to take up this work can now at
tend lectures beginning October 3rd. 
This is one of the best branches of 
the Brigade work, and knowledge 

, gained In “first aid” Is useful always 
in everybody’s life.

August “Brigade” has quits a com
plimentary reference to Captain Mor- 

1 rle and the Battalion Band on account 
i of his excellent programme rendered 
j at their special concert some time 
j ago. London Headquarters raised the 
j question as to whether the New- 
feundland Band has any competitor 
In Bngland or elsewhere that could 
reproduce the sape concert Carry 
on, Capt Sandy! Carry on!

Last evening the Officers held their 
.monthly conference, President Gee.

continually breaks forth In unexpected 
and startling directions, and It Is this 
pre-eminence of Individual efforts 
which has made us what we are.

"The truth It that amidst til our 
wide diversities end disputations we 
are constantly—though unconsciously 
—looking for that expression of the 
individual soul which has built up our 
race, and which Is destined to take 
ue on to fresh triumphs.

"With all the worlds new inventions 
and with all the changing political 
programmes and fetishes, it remains 
as true now as ever it has been that 
the source of achievement and of hap
piness in all fields is to be found In 
the Individual human spirit The 
strong heart, careless of surroundings, 
moulds the circumstances of any time. 
The innovating brain makes history 
tn spits of environment. The quiz- 
steal wit .regardless of convention, 
stirs into unexpected and startling 
forms of amalgam we call life. Un
conquerable the nation which baa the 
germs of these meh through the gen-, 
orations !

“A detached observer with no nar 
tiooal prejudices would unhesitating
ly say that Britain has led the world 
In powerful personalities. She still 
leads It In spite of tha pessimists. It 
would ill become us to boast, because 
the Influences which cause us to pro
duce outstanding men and women are 
largely beyond our control—climate, 
race, tradition, the necessity for strug
gle, our open-air habits, all these and

Buti

while we may net toast, and while we 
may pay tribute to the distinguished 
leaders in other lands, we may at 
least allow ourselves a measure of 
satisfaction that in these times, when 
prophets of evil think we are going 
into the deeps, we have set the note 
for the world in moat directions of 
human tn ieavcur, and that It looks 
very much as if we. were going to 
continue to do it.”

Public Opinion
mroBTABCB or personality. F. M. O’LEARY, Agent,

sept,2,lmPearline for easy wash-
lulylï.tfFrank WSnot, writing In the Sphere 

on ’"The Importance of Personality,* 
•ays,:—

“The curious thing Is that while we 
are represented in some quarters 
abroad as hlde-boi|nd in precedent.

|m. Personal
ABOUT 2,000 PAIRS—NOTE OUR PRICES

CHILD’S TAN LACED BOOTS—Size» 6 to 10 .. .. .. ..
CHILD’S,BLACK LACED HIGH CUT BOOTS—Sise» 6 to 10 ....
CHILD’S ,TAN LACED, with Cloth Top. Sise» 6 to 10 ,. ** ^,

GIRLS’ BLACK SKUFFER LACED BOOTS—Sizee 11 to 2 >
GIRLS’ TAN LACED CLOTH TOP BOOTS—Size» 11 to 2 ., ,

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 .. ...h. .*»,.Only $1.90 per pair
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 13 • • i... i. ;• ., . .Only $2'.75 per pnlr
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sues 1 to 5 ». » « ». ...; :•.* i- « .... Only $2,90 pgr pair

SPECIAL: BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL BOOTS—Double wear in each pair, for $4.50
per pair.

J. D. Bourne who has been Is the 
city for a few days, visiting hie par
ents and friends, leaves to-day by the 
Rosalind en route, to Boston where 
ha will resume qte studies.

$1.85 per pair we are in tact the most individual and 
elastic of peoples. No wonder for
eigners cannot understand ue. We are 
suspicions of chenge. and yet taléet

ly $2.00 per pair “Waite the marble In the quarry.Only $2.00 per pair In the mountain's- rugged breast 
Waits to tell of fame and glory— 

Welts to tell where loved ones rest
We have ready for Quick deliver?

splendid selection Of Headstones a» 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue ^ 
photographic designs and styles to a® 
address on request; also price list « 
our mall order form, which makes - 
dering by mail easy.

1 “There’s a reason.”
Write now and avoid dlsapp°!l' 

ment. , n

$2.50 per pair

Sprains
Avoid further pain and stiff
ness by rubbing with Kis- 
•rd’g. It kills Inflammation,
soothes and heals.

report as Camp • Commandant, whiob 
was a record one in every respect. 
The report was ordered to be sent to 
the Diocesan Magazine. Mr. Uewellysf 
Colley reports that Major Anderson* 
O.O., of Heart’s Content, le on tint'1 
Brigade’s casualty list In the General' 
Hospital, St. John’s. The gallant^ 
Major has a broken ankle and thgi 
Officers are going to place him ofl 
their waiting list. All ran!
Will SOO!
Join;his

Skinner’s Monumental]hicknei

The Home ol Good Shoes 
9 218 & 220 Water StF. Smallwood

Beekworth Streetand re- SL John’s,
,6mo.eod
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gHHHHHBHBH A daily treat

Sailor Serge
A® plainest Suits Suits

Modéra and Well To fit 3 to^ll yearg.fo P * \9 f mm-Schooner Was
Battered by Storm Hunt for tip “Jammer” A Suit of Sturdy In smart Sailor, Mid^y fuid 

Oliver Twist ^styles. Some with 
long pants. >

Ntvy Sen 
regulation S«tor c< 
Unywà |Sd WMitk.

Capture of Man Who Seat Opt Mes
sages—Smart Fine oa WirelessREGINALD B. M0Ü1TÇN, WITH

cargo or Ai,cH*e^ *rr m
MR* F«R REPAIRS.

Badly battered by storms, and 
minus her anchors and chains, the 
tern schooner Reginald R. Moulton, 
Capt. Snelgrove, arrived in port yes
terday afternoon, and because of the 
repairs necessary, the Customs De

schooner to

Evader.
Priced/according to.'size.

5.50 to 9.90,Water Street West
(OPPOSITE SUDBURY HOSPITAL).

Hart, of King's Hill Cottage, Berk- 
hampstead. There were two sum
monses—one for unlawfully posseag- 
Ing transmission 
Other tor using It. 
presenting the -G.P.O., explained that 
as the* result of complaints of “Jam
ming,” a search was made. The of
fending station was located at kinfa 
Hill Cottage, where Hart lived with 
his father. Hart was the holder of 
what was known as an interim li
cense, which entitled him to receive, 
but net to send, wireless messages. 
On July 8th, Mr. Davey and Mr. 
Firth, two officials, visited thp prem
ises, but the installation was at that 
time dismantled. Hart showed the 
Post Office representatives some ap
paratus, and this Included certain 
parts which could only be used for 
sending messages. Defendant admit
ted to Mr. Firth that he had sent 
wlerless messages on four nights 
before the end of May, when the ap
paratus . was dismantled. He algo 
agreed that he had made no appli
cation for a transmitting license, apd 
that he knew the interim license Re 
held only entitled him to receive. He 
further stated that he and two other 
persons were working together |n 
the matter. Although the cage was 
regarded as a seirous one by the 
prosecution, Mr. Gallaher wag not 
asking that Hart Should be commit
ted for trial. He asked, however, 
that such a penalty should he Im
posed as would be a deterrent to

partment permitted the 
dock at the Shipyards wharf In Mill 
Cove, Dartmouth. The schooner has on 
board about 500 cases of alcohol, each 

[ case containing two cans. The schoon
er Is also in need of repairs to her 
deck and superstructure, part of the 
bulwarks being badly chafed.

Bfatue, and the. 
[r. Gallaher, r«-

Bob*! Miss Seeing AYRE & SONSWe wish to announce to the General Public of 
St. John’s, that our new and up-to-date DRUG 
STORE is now open for business.

We carry in stock a full line of Drugs, Chemi
cals, Patent and Proprietary Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Perfumes, Chocolates and all goods 
generally carried in a first class Drug Store.

We solicit a share of your patronage, and assure 
you that any business transacted at our store 
will receive the beat possible attention that can 
be had in the city.

Thg schooner is from Burgee via 
Havana, which latter port she. left on 
July 12, and since then has presum
ably been off the American coast. The 
schooner evidently guttered the dam
age In the storm of three weeks agp. 
Thé schooner will be here for a week 
or two for repairs. A. Moulton is the 

-Morning Chronicle, Sept.local agent.

Boys’ English Tweed Suits-,
Report Qf The CRfef A rest For Week 

Ending Rent- a*, 1*21. . To fit 11 to 16 years.
Designed from the newest American patterns, inverted Plaid/back 

four patch pockets, full belt, with open knee Pants or Knickers.
Priced according to size and quality. •

GIVE US A CALL
Asked by a resident of the East End 

to humanely put to death a horse with 
an injured l>g. Also another horse 
for Mr. Arthur Iiowe. of the East End 
Taxi Company. The horse was very 
valuable, but Ip some way the fore
leg had been put out of joint. After 
having the Veterinary's opinion, he 
thought it best to have it put to death. 
The loss to Mr. Lowe is a very severe 
one. Also put to death a dpg for Mrs. 
Sellarg, Blatch Ave. The dog was 
badly injured by haying Its eye knock
ed out. Mrs. Sellars contributed 1.06 
towards the funds of the Society. Also 
put to death a dog and cat for Mr. 
Kelly, Bell Street Sent In three lame 
horses to have their shoes fixed. Re
ceived a report of a dog on Gear -St, 
without a home, and I cannot find the 
owner and will have to shoot the dog. 
Also received a report of a man ill- 
using a horse on the Furness Withy 
premises. I investigated the cage- 
This horse is in very good condition 
but it is stubborn and won't haul. I 
warned the owner he was to be care
ful In his treatment of the horse. An
other case on Springdale St. of a cab
man unable to get his horee home. 
This horse was also sulky for a time. 
A resident complained that the man 
was too severe with his horge. I found 
the owner whq states that be didn’t 
ill-uae the horse, but he doesn’t in
tend to use it again as the horse is 
stubborn.

Extra Good Value.

14.50 to 19.50Dr. F. Stafford & Son
a fire.

Youths’ Long Pants Suitsid sav- 1114-JPHONE
To fit 15 to 18 years.

Ip smart mixed Tweeds, showing the newest two 
without vent. ■ ^ 3

A REMARKABLY GOOD VALUE.

ix 994. button designs-

firQojOjçT
18.50

Boys’ Nap Reefers£?****••

A Fine Testimonal
To fit 2 to 8 years. -

Just the right Coat for racinor bovs. Regulation style withThe learned magistrate on the 
Bench had his attention occupied 
with the case of a man who waa 
charged with exceeding the speed limit 
in the main street of the town:

"The officer says you were going 
at forty miles an hour," he began, In 
a pompous manner.

“Very well,” replied the delinquent 
equably.

The magistrate looked surprised, 
and then said:

*You are the first motorist I ever 
saw who didn't seen angry with the
officer."

“Well,” was the answer; “It’g the 
first compliment I’ve ever had paid 
to my old bus.”

brass a
buttons

ALL ONE PRICE,

4.GO eachIn reference to the horse 
complained of some time ago on Top
sail Road, being In a poor condition, 
the owner has since had It sent to the 
Fox Farm. Attended to the lending of 
three Carloads of cattle and sheep at 
the Railway Station. They were all 
fn good condition. Also two sales -of 
cattle at the Abattoir Company. Every
thing very satisfactory. I would also 
like to state that people wishing to 
purchase the picture “The Horse’s 
Prayer,’’ can get them frtfm Mr. Wiley 
Auctioneer, corner of Barter’s Hill 
and New Gower St. Price Mc. I have

Or- 
will 

I to 
jual- 
irom

nmmmiiim, Men’s Tweed Suits
In medium and Dark Tweeds. Marked much below their regular

Shipping

13.20, 14.50, 16.00, 17.00, 18.50, 22.005.5. Nico is now discharging gen
eral cargo at the premises of George 
Neal, Ltd.

8.5. Sachem brought from Liverpool 
1,700 tons freight for this portTry a tin of-. Fry’s Pure Breakfast 

Cocoa — to-day. You will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate flavour so much that 
you will not /want to go back to any 
other cocoa. It’s different. - /

îv‘- o' ' - . — -5t
Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children » 
*o the old folk. And it is really good /„■ 
for all—rich in nourishment, invigor- 
•ting, strengthening, sustaining. True, 
it ought to bo good—it has been con
tinually improved for nearly 200 years, 

v. - - - - - - - - - - -

Men’s Tailored Suits
of fine grade English Tweed and Botany Serge, in the latest London Fash
ions. Plain back effects, without vent, in either Two or Three Button Coat
styles, Every Suit undoubtedly good value.

Strange Kind of Worm 32.0029.50,28.00
32.50

27.50
CAN LITE ONLY IN ICE. 

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 27.—(AP.) 
—A species of worm that lives only 
in loe and cannot withstand even the 
heat of a human hand, has been found 
and photographed by a scientific ex
pedition that recently went into the 
Olympic mountains. «

The Ice oh Dodwell-Rlxon Pass In 
the Olympics waa found literally alive 
with these worms. They are black, 
thin and about half an Inch long. 
When the sun Is ont they crawl into 
the interior of the ice where the tem
perature la lower. Scientists with the 
party said that so far as they knew 
these worms never had been found 
before in the United States.

While the worms were photo
graphed, It was impossible to get any. 
of them out of the mountains alive. 
When the Ice surrounding them be
gins to melt, they die immediately. 
What they live on Is still a mystery.

34.50

any.I breast •pure
Our Drug Depart

ment operates under a 
system that guarantees' 
you absolute, adcuracy. 
This system , helps us 
to save yabV tldke and 
you are Aa|d*g no

knee rest.
Hell very • 
Irones and 
I rices, 
lalogue ot 
lies to any 
Cm list ard

&BREAKFAST

makes of chances. ..Wi ■e here
to help you, n<

lifjappotm
mtmmm inter St-Phone 277.sentis,sod,tf
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period Indicated has been somewhere 
between 8,000 and O’OOO B.C. But 
2,000 years even befdre that remote 
age man had worked down from the 
Caucasus through Sinai, settled In 
Egypt, and had advanced far beyond 
the primitive state. He had develop
ed the social Instinct; he 1 had or
ganized his towns apd cities: and he 
had been taken

RICHARD HUDNUT
/ •

Three Flowers
Toilet Specialties

The Best Roofing

forSmofcqfr Coogh through successive 
Intellectual courses until he had em
bellished his sense of the beautiful. 
Twelve thousand years ago Art had 
been born and was flourishing In the 
northern districts of the Nile Valley.

This discovery sheds light on the 
Inhabited world of 120 centuries ago. 
For It has long been known that for 
numerous centuries before the latest 
pre-historlc period, Europe was In
habited by human beings. But such 
evidence of their mode of life as has 
been secured- has Indicated that they 
existed In fairly primitive style. They 
apparently attempted to fashion and 
create, but their efforts appear to 
have been the untrained groplngs of 
the Inherent artistic. Instinct. Now, 
as the result of this discovery, their 
Inspiration and their work becomes 
more comprehensible.

It seems as If Egypt in those early 
, times had imbibed the spirit and the 

an-hour wind sprang up suddenly, | delicacy of the Solutrean culture and 
and the Arabic wag j j,afl amended It as her own indlvi-

Buftetted hi Mountainous Seas. dual art expanded. Situated even 
The skipper, Capt. Hickson, report- j then at the gateway of the peoples 
ed that a huge wave struck the liner of the earth, she Impressed her ideas 
on the starboard side abaft the bridge _ and her Achievements upon those 
and threw about 100 screaming wo- j who passed by the Nile, and across 
men, men and children into a heap ’ the desert sands, Infusing her visit- 
in a corner of the main lounge, ors with her own conceptions, which 
Mixed with them were articles of in time were reflected less delicately 
furniture, paintings, tapestries, and in the outlying settlements of Eu- 
chunks of glass from broken port- rope and Asia.
holes. The flood rushed over the There has been no undue haste In 
deck, sweeping all before It, crush- ’ giving the facts of this important 
lng lifeboats, twisting iron stanchions discovery to the public. In the first 
and virtually filling every cabin of weeks of 1923, when public interest 
the two upper decks. The passen- had been stimulated in Egyptology 
gers had afterwards to sleep on ta- by the thrilling news concerning the 
bles and in deck chairs. While the treasures in the tomb of Tut-Ankh- 
storm was at its height a semi-panic Amen, the British School’s camp at 
reigned on all decks, and it is alleg- Qau, in the Assiut district, stumbled 
ed some of the male passengers need- by one of those fortunate chances up- 
ed rough treatment before they could on some fossilized human remains, 
be quieted. Three gigantic waves Taking advantage of a momentary 
hit the Arabic in rapid succession, iun at Luxor I hastened to Assiut, 
carrying her almost on to her beam but the story had not been cleared 
ends, and she took three minutes be- up, though the available authoritative 
fore righting . In the midst of the details were published in The Morn- 
confusion a heroic woman calmly ’ ing Post early last year, 
played the piano and sang in the j At the end of the last season I

Ushant at 2* a.m. She disappeared 
time after time beneath the waves 
which swept over her, and the water 
being shipped was so great that the 
vessel began to list rapidly. It was 
just possible, at Intervals, to steer 
thé vessel, but for the greater part 
of the time she was at the mercy of 
a storm more severe than the most 
experienced seaman had ever before 
encountered . The crew, for two 
hours, stood to their posts with 
great courage as the terrific seas 
surged over the ship. It was 4.15 
a.m. when she tilted over to an angle 
of 40 to 80 degrees. Capt. Owens 
decided then that It was time to man 
one of the lifeboats, which had al
ready been lowered ready. They 
found it was impossible to reach the 
boat on the port side, so they all got 
into the same boat. It was only ten 
minutes after they got off that the 
vessel disappeared. There were 16 
of them in the boat in a raging sea 
for nearly seven hours sighting ves
sels that could not see them in the 
mountainous waters. They saw two 
steamers on the horizon and hailed 
them, but In vain. Eventually, how
ever, the steamer Olivia observed 
them, and, manoeuvring in a praise
worthy manner ,got close enough to 
take them on board . The captain 
paid a warm tribute tô Capt. Currie 
and his crew of the Olivia for their 
gallantry in effecting the rescue. The 
Rev. J. C. Davies stated that what 
struck him most during the most 
horrifying moment was the clock
work manner in which everyone' 
worked. The calmness of the crew 
impressed him and strengthened him 
when he thought the end had come. 
It was his first trip to sea, and one 
he should never forget.

Three Flowers Per
fume is the result 
of long and careful 
search for an odor 
not only distinctive 
but appealing to the 
most delicate and 
discriniinating taste, 
giving at different 
stages the impression

We haye now-in stock

of each 2 and 3 Ply

Royaloid” Roofingthe threat
which we are selling at the very low price of

at all stores'

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

$2.80 and $3.00of three sweet and re
freshing flowers.

To gratify the pre
vailing feminine desire 
for individuality in per
fume, a complete line 
of Toilet Specialties 
possessing the Three 
Flowers odor has been 
produced.

The lingering exquisite charm of this de
lightful scent has, from the ^ 
first, made these RICHARD 
HUDNUT Beauty Aids the pop- 
ular choice of fastidious women 
the country over. Women take

pride, also, in display-

PER ROLL, COMPLETE.

P.S.—SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co., Ltd
sept26,3i

THE NEW
^m CORONA FOUR

With Standard
Four-Bank Keyboard

Features Never Before Obtainable.
This new Corona embodies features which have never before been obtainable 
in any one machine. Here for the first time is a portable with standard four- 
bank keyboard, accelerating typebar action, standard length automatically 
reversing ribbon, complete visibility, stenciling device, self-spacing carriage 
return, twirlers on both ends of carriage, keyboard controlled back spacer, 
shift lock and margin release. These are big machine features for which you 
have hitherto been obliged to pay big machine prices.

Haunted by Executions
EX-WARDEN HANGS SELF IN 

TRUE OFFICIAL STILE.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—Haunted by 
memories of executions he had wit
nessed while chief warden at Wands
worth prison, Charles Lazell hanged 
himself with all the elaborate detail 
with which he had seen scores of 
men go to their deaths.

The aged man, past eighty, went 
through the complete deathhouse for
mula.

First he found that the shed he had 
chosen as the spot for the suicide was 
the same number of paces from bis 
house as the Wandsworth execution 
shed was from the death cell.

Early in the morning he arose and 
demanded Ms favorite dishes in ac
cord with the prison custom of allow
ing prisoners under death sentence 
to eat what they like the morning of 
their execution. He was given these 
delicacies.

Then he told his family he did not 
care to be disturbed as he was going 
to the shed and “he had work to do.’’

In the shed he mounted a pair of 
steps, fixed the noose about his 
throat and leaped through a trap 
door. Has body was found several 
hours later.

in gipsy fashion, and a tweed cap 
with a rosette pinned to the top,

Mrs. Norton was also in male at
tire very similar to that of the Prince. 
They danced once in costume and 
then retired to change, and for the 
remainder of the night the Prince

The Prince DICKS & CO imlted, AgentsLINER 1IASQVE—5» DANCES,

High Sea sept26,tf
After dancing most of the afternoon | 

.id again immediately after dinner [ 
csterday the Prince of Wales left 
he ballroom just as a parade of com- 
etitors in a bal masque was begin- 
ing.
Ten minutes iater It was noticed 

hat on the crowded floor were two of 
he slimmest, neatest, and hand- 
omest masked Apaches the world has 
ver known. They danced for some 
limites without being recognized.
Then the " Master of Ceremonies 

rossed to them and said, “What are 
our names, please?”
The reply from one Apache was a 

buckle andsimmediately there was a 
urst of applause, for the Prince had 
ten recognized.

Toy Dog Prize.
He was conducted to the judge's 

ible where he was presented with a 
ay dog. His partner, Mrs. Richard 
iorton, was also given a toy souvenir.
The Prince’s costume was grey 

annel trousers, a light brown sleeve- 
ess pullover, a blue shirt from which 
he sleeves were cut, a knotted brown 
ilk kerchief round the neck, worn

Armed .Men Plunder Liquor Ship—
Amazing Adventure Near American
Coast
Shades of Captain Kidd and the 

freebooters of the Spanish Main were 
conjured up by a piratical adventure 
that befell a French vessel within a 
few miles of the American coast. This 
ship, the Mulhouse, registered at 
Fecamp, left the port of North Syd
ney, Nova Scotia, some weeks ago, 
having on board 36,000 cases of 
spirits and liqueurs shipped on ac
count of firms carrying on business 
in France and elsewhere. The only 
passenger in the vessel was a repre
sentative of one of the firms. The 
nature of the voyage may he guess
ed from the fact that Capt. Ferraro, 
of the Mulhouse, had authority to 
sell, in the course of the trip, any 
portion of the cargo, subject to mar
ket rates, which were communicated 
to him daily by wireless. When the 
vessel, which was ostensibly bound 
for Bordeaux, was off Cape May, New 
Jersey, she was hailed by a schoon
er called the Patara, flying the Brit
ish flag, whose captain expressed a

[HEAVY DUÙ 
X UNING>/ Long RubbersCulture Flourished

in Valley of Nile ENTIRE"^ 
[BOOT CURED UNDEI

.HEAVY PRESSUMTHE HEW FRENCH REMEDY. Twelve Thousand Tears Ago.
Twelve thousand years ago Egypt 

had a culture of its own, a culture 
in advance of that to be found in 
many parts of the world to-day. This 
revelation is the substance of dis
coveries of the greatest historical 
importance made in the Assiut dis
trict during the late winter season 
by the two camps of the British 
School of Archaeology, writes the 
Luxor correspondent of The London 
Morning Post.

Hitherto, when reference has been 
made to pre-historlc culture, the

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIENDTHERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPION No.3
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. t for Bleed *

Crew’s Calm Courage FOR MEN & BOYS
are made on a particular shape of last, 
which gives the foot more room and pre
vents slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” 

BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast 

to coast.
Distributed by

Z5 PUES HERI 
[FOR EXTRA WEAIRemained at Posts In Fierce Storm— 

Parson’s Experience on First Sea 
Trip.
How seamen stood at their posts 

with calm courage while their ship 
was being pounded by mountainous 
seas, was related when the crew of 
the'Cardiff steamer, Maindy Keep, 
which sank oil Ushant, landed at

Skin Dlieases. No. S for Chronic Wtskmsssst.
SOLDBYLEADINOCHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND^».
_ _ , _ — ____- e , ii______ * LD J M lit B 7 MiitnaDR LECLKRCMed.Co..HsverstockRd..N W 5.Lond<m.

[EXTRA REINFORCEMENT
\to withstand wdp

SUIT. GOVT. STAMP APFIXED TO GENUINE PACKETS-

Liner in Hurricane SIX PUES HE&'

'RELIEVES STRAWPassengers Tossed Into a Heap— 
Over “Fifty Injured In Amazing 
Trip.

Caught In a hurricane that roared 
up the American coast, the White 
Star liner Arabic had an experience 
that a less-stout vessel could not 
have survived. Badly battered and 
with 52 of her passengers injured, 
most of them being women, she 
limped Into New York harbour. One 
of the stewards, T. H. Owens, was 
reported to have been drowned. 
Other liners on the trans-Atlantic 
route encountered the hurricane, but 
the Berengarla, in which the Prince 
of Wales was travelling, escaped 1L 
The Arabic, of 18,000 tons, formerly 
a North German Lloyd vessel, was on 
a voyage from Hamburg and Cher
bourg by way of Halifax. Most of 
those aboard her between the latter 
port and New York were Immigrants, 
but many Americans were included 
amongst the company. The liner 
eventually reached her destination 
with a heavy list to starboard, caus
ed by the shifting of cargo, which 
the crew were working feverishly to 
get back Into place. Most of the 
starboard' lifeboats Were missing. 
The Arabic had wirelessed tor am
bulance? to meet her, and eight pas
sengers were rushed oft to hospital 
without delay. All the Injured pas
sengers are Americans, but five of 
the crew were among the 20 cases 
treated In hospital. The most seri
ously hurt was Paul Carney, fire
man, of Liverpool, whose spine was 
fractured. From the accounts of. 

Telegram,. Bt. John’s , N.F., 27|9|24 those on board the ship a lOO-mlle-

Scientific
Frankness Parker & MonroeMOULDED HEEL] g 

IU0H ON ROCKS] ZHÊÂVŸX 

IUBBER SOI
on a subject ^ 

known as woman’s T 
oldest problem

THIS is a subject which 
vitally interests every 
woman. A subject every 

voman will understand.
Modern science has found 

>. better way—safer, less eth- 
narrassing, more hygienic =» 
ban the old-time * pad.”

It is called K O T 6 X
Discovered in wartime 

vrance, now 8 in 10 women 
n the better walks of life 
have discarded makeshift 
methods for it.

K O T € X is far more ab
sorbent than ordinary cotton.
It absorbs 16 times its own 
weight in moisture.

All 'leading hospitals today use Kotex

Liante i
SHOE, STORES

! DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALL)[HEAVY Cl
I THE WAY UNDER HEEL/\lNS01 IU0H ON ROCK!

Water St. East. 
Water St. West365 & 363

Women who seek dainti
ness,peace of mind, exquisite
ness and security under all 
circumstances, use it. Once 
you do, no other method will 
ever satisfy. And millions 
will tell you this.

auglS.eod

then another, and bo the game con
tinued for ten days. When the pi
rates cleared off they left 1,000 cases 
of drink on board to prevent the 
Mulhouse's captain from entering the. 
American territorial limit' and asking 
for aid. A strange feature was that 
the robbery occurred while the steam
er Fire Island stood near by, the 
members of her crew being ignorant 
of what was going ,on. When the 
Mulhouse went back to Halifax, Cap
tain Ferraro lodged a complaint with 
the maritime authorities. Several 
days later one of the pirate schoon
ers was found in the harbor of St. 
Pierre, and Capt. Ferraro brought 
about the arrest of the entire crew. 
The capture, it is believed, will 
throw light op the whole conspiracy, 
which it is suggested, was caretùlly

wish to purchase 50 cases of the 
Mulhouse’s cargo. The sale was 
effected and the required number of 
cases were transferred to the schoon
er, whose skipper promised on leav
ing that he would return with further 
orders. Six days later the Patara 
again appeared and her captain board
ed the Mulhouse to negotiate a fur
ther bargain. While the two skip
pers were bèlow discussing terms, 
ho'wever.'a score of men armed with 
revolvers, suddenly boarded the Mul
house from the schooner and smash
ed the wireless apparatus. Simul
taneously, another small craft grap
pled the steamer, which passed Into 
the -possession of the intruders, who 
imprisoned the crew in the hold. The 
raider's then proceeded to : transfer 
as Much as they could of the cargo 
to their own vessel. " After this an
other schooner hove in sight, .aàd

You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

■> for the fluffiest hair
Tip HE newest hair arrangements—
A whether for long or for bobbed 

heir—are severely smooth. The 
hsir may be waved, but it must fol
low closely the outlines of the head.

Kantleek Nipple
are the safest and best for your 
baby to use.

Firsts—There are no seams or 
crevices to gather impurities— 
the seamless construction takes 
care of that.

Second:—They are made from 
pure gum rubber, and will out
wear three ordinary nipples.

Third:—Each nipple has three 
holes which ensures perfect 
feeding.

16c. each.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

K O T € X ia sold in all 
department and drug stores ; 
two sizes — Regular and 
Super (extra thickness). 
Each box contains twelve 
immaculate, snowy white 
folds, ready-for-immediate- 
use, simply by asking for
Koie x

And it will have ayou want it,
You cm getlovelier gloss, too.

Steçomb at all drug and department

GERALD S. DOYLE, Saks Agent

HOARD’S LINDOST 
FOR 1
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Our Caribou

New ArriWe notice from time to time that 
reference has been, made to our cari
bou, and to the fact.that there is a 
possibility of these animals being ex
terminated. This outcry of extermina
tion may hare a tar away sound, and 
may upon the face of It seem pre
mature; but on cloeor consideration, 
It will be found, that after all, it may 
not be so far away.

At the' rate which our caribou have 
been, slaughtered’ during the last 
twenty years, it seems a wonder that 
we have as many herds roving the 
land as we have. Notwithstanding all 
the laws that have been, enacted, there 
is still an annual slaughter which 
must eventually tell upon these ani
mals.

We have always supported the idea 
of tourist traffic for Newfoundland, 
and we believe that great possibilities 
lie in store for us. As a tourist coun
try Newfoundland has much in its 
favor, and one of the principal at
tractions is that ct the caribou and 

With th’e in view it

NOW BEING OPENED UP A’

Stores
•4. OUR FALL LINES OF SHOES FOR

Men, Women and Children
gathering of the Best Shoe Values to be found anywhere. We will take the greatest pleasure in showing 
tanv time the season’s Best in Fall Footwear. You will find our Prices in every instance consistent with

salmon fishing, 
is well to consider at what rate our 
caribou are being destroyed; this would 
evidently come under the notice of 
the Game BoarQ, and we have confi
dence in the gentlemen who compose 
this Board, to do' their duty in this 
relation.

We are quite aware that some very 
drastic legislation is in force in re
ference to this matter, but it may be 
that further legislation is necessary 
and that a close season or two may 
be in order. The “Enterprise" is in 
favor of this latter idea, and would 
suggest that before it be too late, this 
question of the close season be con
sidered. Not that we wish to entail 
any disappointment upon the sports
men or upon anybody else, but we 
claim to stand for the country’s gen
eral good, and adhere strongly to the 
principles that "prevention is better 
than cure."

We have the caribou ,and it is our 
duty and right to protect them. We 
owe this duty both to the present and 
the future. 4n this respect we have 
noticed the writings of Mr. Arthur 
English in the city papers. Mr. Eng
lish is a gentleman who has travelled 
far and wide, and who has a great 
knowledge of natural history. 'He 
has stood within the Antarctic Circle, 
and also within the Arctic Circle, and 
his knowledge of Newfoundland is 
unsurpassed. Therefore, basing our 
theories upon what Mr. English has 
said, and corroborating them by our 
own experience, we claim that the 
time has come when some definite and 
firm step should tie taken in this mat
ter.

A close season would mean a lot, 
nor would it entail hardship on any
body. This close season does not re
fer to the public or settlers killing the 
caribou for food, it refers to the un
necessary slaughter which is entailed 
for sports, so called. The tourist traf
fic in this country must increase, and 
it is the duty of those* in authority to 
conserve its best 'Interests ; and we 
think this cannot be accomplished in 
any better way than by safe-guarding 
our game. We _ will have more to say 
upon this matter at a later date. We be
lieve it is a very vital matter, and 
worth the attention of the people; be
cause if another ten years be allowed 
as at present, then the extermination 
of the caribou may be taken as a fore
gone conclusion. The prevention of

The Best Value at Any Stated Price
WM. HEAP & GO., LTD., 

Board of Trade Building
’Phone 1830 and 1831. Women’s 

Laced Boots
Men’s

Laced Boots
Black and Brown 

Prices range from
Black and Brown 

Prices to suit every purse

20 to 7.50to 9.80
LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES.
LADIES’ STRAPPED SHOES.
LADIES’ EVENING SHOES.
LADIES’ BLACK and WHITE SATIN SHOES, 
LADIES’ BEDROOM SLIPPERS. - 

All Colours in Felt and Fawn Suede.

For Bread That’s White MEN’S OXFORD SHOES.
MEN’S BROGUE SHOES.
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER SHOES 
MEN’S DRESS SHOES.
MEN’S KID HOUSE SLIPPERS 
MEN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS.

And Bread-That’s Light

Boys’ Laced ShoesBoys’ Laced BootsGirls’ High & Low Boots
LACED SHOES.

STRAPPED SHOES.
< Black and Brown.

McKay sewn, Goodyear welted 
Pegged and Nailed.

To suit every foot.

Black Kid and Brown Calf.

Rubber Heels,

WOOL SOLES, ALL SIZES, MEN’S WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
RUBBER SOLES AND HEELS; CREPE RUBHER SOLES. 
MILITARY SOLES AND HEELS, LIGHT AND STOUT WEIGHT.

Loaves inMore

Mail Orders Receive Prompt 

and Careful Attention.

septl2,lf,l®

FOR AUTUMN 1924. $5,000 PRINCIPAL SUM
Cutàvate

Note.—We fully agree with our 
Trinity contemporary in this matter 
and have urged the necessity for a 
close season time a^d. again. .If, how
ever, such Is decided upon, its whole 
object would be defeated it it did not 
apply to citizens as well as to stran
gers.—(Ed.).

$25.00 WEEKLY BENEFIT
FOR INJURY OF ALL KINDS—COST ONLY

B $16.00 A YEAR l
WHAT ABOUT IT?

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

INDEPENDENT
CIGARETTES

Pearline for easy wash-
ing—iu!yl7,tf.Our Ladies’ Suede Oxfords for Fall and Winter Ste&r are now ready. A splendid 

showing of Suede.Oxfords of unusual merit.
THE PRICE—It’s the Shoes at tife price that tell the story of value—prices count 

for nothing, until you see the Shoes.
LADIES’ OBEY SÜBDE.îl^'FRAP—Low rubber heel $3.75

LADIES’ GREY SUEDE CROSS STRAP........ • • • ....... .......... - ’ ‘ I375LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 2-BUCKLE SANDAL^...........................$450
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP and 2-BUTTON.......................................Price |4.5U
LAD ES’ BROWN SUEDE, 2-BUTTON, 1-STRAP.........................................^
LADIES’ FAWN SUEDE LSTRAP...................................................-................Prlce *5'°°

Price of Coal _ MILD
^RGINIA.
d^AMUFACTURCO «V

•NDEPENDENT TOBACCO
LIMITED

. .NFLD.

Drops $1.50 Ton
FORT WILLIAM DEALERS CUT

PRICE OF ANTHRACITE AND 
SOFT COAL.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont, Sept 17.— 
Residents of Fort William will save 
about $60,000 in cold cash this win-, 
ter owing to a drop in the price of an
thracite and domestic soft coal. This 
saving to the pockets of the house
holders does not include the great sav
ing that Will be made in the heating 
of places of business and public of
fices of various kinds. It is probable 
that the saving wiU run to1 $100,000 
in Fort William atone, when every 
angle is taken into consideration.

Dealers in fuel announced that a 
drop of $1.60 a ton hfid been effected 
In the various sizes of anthracite. The- 
drop also affects dometifC soft coal tv 
the extent of $2 per ton.

RED and GREEN

$10.00 per pair, in many handsome designs. btt.esc I C A f?
18 inch width.

ateed for 15 years, and will hold its color, 
on the sides of buildings as well as on the

& G. RENDELL.
WATER ST. EAST.

F. SMALLWOOD, Ladies’ Department Made by the
Independent Tobacco Company, Limited,

ST. JOHN’S.
June24.eod.tf

roofs.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

218 and 220 Whter Street
Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram,, IN THE EVENING TÊLEGRAMHNAKD’S LINEvening TelegraDon’t Say Paper; Say
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STOCK MARKET NEWS
NEW YORK, Sept. 27.

(FuntfcSed by Johnston and Ward, 
Board of Trade Bldg., Water St)

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING
American Smelters .. .. .. ... 73%
Baldwin............................ ........ ... 123%
Anacanda............  .. .. .. .. 37%
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd................. 64%
Corn Products .. ................... ... .. 36
Great Northern................... .. 64%
Kennecott .. ................................. 47%
Këlly Springfield..............................18%
Marland.............................. ... .. 34%
Marine Pfd. .. .. .. .. .. 40%
Rubber 1st Çtd........................... 88%
Sinclair..............v..................... ; 16%
Southern Pacific .. .. .............. 94%
Studebaker.................................... 41%
Stewart Warner..........................  67%
Union Pacific .. .. .......................140%
U. S. Steel........................................108%
Tobacco Products...................... 67%

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi .. .. .. .. .. .; .. .. 67%
Brazilian.......................... ..... .. 60%
Montreal Power .. .....................174%
National Breweries .. -............... 68
Can. Steel .. ^. .................. .. 79
Shawinigan .. .................... .. 134%

PUBLIC NOTICE
Why a>« th
„t and Mr. 
3ing to Gei 
, sail down 
orehlp at tl 
ousseau.

COLINET RIVER BRIDGE
will be closed to traffic of all 
kinds, foot passengers only ex
cepted, from Midnight Sunday 
next, Sept. 28th,» until further 
notice.

Bridge now undergoing re
pairs.

Ç. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works.

sept25,4i N ,
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(1924—No. 559).

In the Supreme Court of 
Néwfoundland. Monday, ay, Wednesday

Wr It is all 
awake. That I 

Member," wrj 
pyTt will begil 
before the enl 
kjhough the Aj 
I fittings till d 
Will be meetij 

l||ay with a d
.Important bid 
‘appears likel 
ÿrench Prid 
anxious to i 

,'of the prai 
league, will I 
the week-end 
and find the:

In the Matter of the Companies* Act. 
1899. and the Acts In amendment 
thereof and in the matter of Dodd’s 
Garage, Limited.

—It s a scream r
—If you’ve ever known a man who suffered from the attentions 
of flirtatious females, you'll appreciate the life of thé hero in this 
fast and frolicsome feature.NOTICE is hereby given that a 

petition for the winding up of the 
above named Company by the Supreme , 
Court wag, on the 16th day of Reptem- 1 

hcr.. A.D.. 1924. presented by the | 
I Standard Oil Company of New York j 
and that the said petition

ijafflUaB
Mimi Palmeri and Alfred Lunt

in Distinctive"* Production of
•SECOND YOUTH*

Requisites Thursday, Friday and Saturday- HAPPINESS,” with 
LAURETTE TAYLOR the Star.

Admission : 1 : : 20 cents
was

directed to he heard before the said 
i Court at the Court House in St. John’s 
on Tuesday, the 30th day of September, 

i A.D.. 1924. at 11 o’clock in the fore- 
: noon: and any creditor or contribu
tory of the said Company desirous to 
sunport or oppose the making of an 
order on the said petition may appear 
at the time of hearing ,by himself or 
his counsel for that purpose and a 
copy of the petition will be furnished 
to any creditor or contributory of the 
said Company requiring same by the 
undersigned, on payment of the regu
lar charge for same.

Dated at St. John’s this 19th day of 
September, 1924.

GIBBS & BARRON.
Solicitors for Petitioner.

ADDRESS:
Bank of Montreal Building,

Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
NOTE—Any person who intends to 

appear on the hearing of the said 
petition must serve on, or send by 
post, to the above named, notice in 
writing of his intention so to do. The 
notice must state the name and ad
dress of the person, or if a firm the 
name and address of the firm, and must 
be signed by the person or firm, or his 
or their solicitor (if any), and must be 
sent by post in sufficient time to reach 
the above named, not later than six 
o'clock in the afternoon of the 27th day 

sept20,23,27

GENERAL MOTORS.
August Sales Reflect Improvement in 

Automobile Industry.
N.Y.—Steady improvement in, au

tomobile conditions is indicated by 
General Motors report of ^ sales for 
August. Its figures furnish an ac
curate index of the trend in the in
dustry, as they include not only fac
tory sales to dealers but retail sales 
to the public. Furthermore, General 
Motors produces about 20% of motor 

, vehicles of the country in low, med
ium and highpriced fields, and the.re
port is therefore Yairly representa
tive of the whole trade.

In furnishing these comphehensive 
figures General Motors Corporation 
is performing a valuable: service and 
establishing a precedent which many 
other companies will sooner or later 

1 be inclined to follow. Much of the 
misapprehension concerning condi
tions in the industry has arisen from 
unwillingness of leading producers to 
publish figures accurately showing 
the position of both factory and re
tailer.

Effect of this policy was evident 
early this year when the record out
put was given wide publicity by many 
manufacturers, although retail sales 
were showing no inclination to ex
pand beyond the high totals of the. 
previous year.

Sales of General Motors ’ to its 
dealers of 48,4$0 units in August 
were 46% greater than the low of 
32,984 in June this year and 61% of 
the peak sales of 78,668 in February. 
Notwithstanding the increase in sales 
to dealers the past two months the 
total was below the number deliver
ed to the consumer, indicating the 
process of liquidating the heavy car
ryover was still in progress. The ex
tent to which dealers’ stocks have 
been liquidated is shown by a com
parison of figures for the past 10 
months. With steadily rising demand 
from dealers recently, while retail de
liveries were showing seasonal re
cession, the conclusion- is that stocks 
of cars are now at the low point.

In five months beginning Nov. 1, 
tail deliveries were 128,000 greater

should be ordered

“The Coun 
League are 

extent.
At the Star Good Hookingto the public. This means that the 

Chrysler and Maxwell organization 
will avoid the embarrassment of over
production and overstocking dealers. 
We are now on a well-balanced basis, 
and, as sales increase, are in a posit
ion to expand plant operations.

“Under this plan of operation, Chry
sler and Maxwell inventories are kept 
in i'quid shape, aid forward commit
ments are restricted to actual require
ments.’’

Chrysler and Maxwell now totàl 
about 2,900, compared with 1,696 a 
year ago and 1,221 two years ago.
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SUSÜ DELAYED.—The steamei
Susu has met with stormy weather J 

j the run in the Fogo Mail Service a»J 
did not leave Fogo until this morniJ 
cn the return trip. The Susu is U 
expected to arrive before Mcnda; 
night next.

3>NDS
J8&.

Sub-Collector Moses Bartlett writ
ing to the Deputy Minister of Customs 
from Battle Harbor says the shore 
fishermen are taking from three to 
five qtls. (codfish daily. Squid has 
gone and herring Is getting scarce al
though enough is available for bait.
If the fishermen keep at it there 
would be four or five hundred qtls. 
fish landed for the week, (Sept 15th.)
There are only five schooners fishing ’ dies of good taste.

'wsjiKmo
oiluiOut of town orders 

will receive our best at
tention. Qidun

| POND’S TWO CREAMS KEEP THE
SKIN CLEANSED AND SOFTLY 

PROTECTED.
You, too, can have an exquisite com

plexion such'as is possessed by the 
lovely women who follow the Pond’s 
method of caring for the skin. Begin 
to-day and see how charmingly your 
skin responds. You’ll find it stays 
youthful and fresh for years. 
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Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer. Portia Arrives

From Westward
NORTH BRITISHof September, A.D., 1924.Take a Tonic BRINGS ENCOURAGING FISHERY 

REPORTS.NOTICE
S.S. Portia, Cupt. Connors, arrived 

from the westward yesterday after
noon, and sails Bgain th’s evening to 
take up the regular route. Capt. Con
nors brings very encouraging reports 
of the fishery in Fortune and St. 
Mary's Bay. During the past montfi 
the boats operating in these parts 
have done well; in fact some of the 
schooners have bettered their catch 
of twenty years ago. There is plenty 
of squid and herring for bait. It has 
been a very successful bank fishery as 
well. Buyers along the coast are now 
paying $8.50 per quintal for No. 1 fish.

In the matter of the Companies Act, 
and In the matter of the F. B. Wood 
Co,, Ltd, 'ourerf
Nrftice is hereby given that the credi

tors of the above named Company, 
which is being voluntarily wound up, 
are required, on or before the ninth 
day of October Anno Domini one thou
sand nine hundred and twenty four, 
being the day for that purpose fixed 
by the undersigned, to send their 
names and addresses, and the partic
ulars of their debts or claims, and the 
names and addresses of their solici
tors. if any, to William H. Christian, 
Public Accountant, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building, the Liquidator of the 
said Company, and, if so required by 
notice in writing from the said Liq
uidator, or by their solicitors to come 
in and prove their said debts or claims 
at such time and place as shall- be spe
cified in such notice, or in default 
thereof they will be excluded from the 
benefit of any distribution made be
fore such debts are proved.

Dated this eighth day of September, 
A.D., 1924.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WINTER, 

Solicitors to the above named 
septl2,4i,fri Liquidator.

Sale Tires & Tubes
F. T. D.

(Florists’ Telegraph Delivery) 
It matters not that the person 

to whom you wish flowers sent 
lives in a distant city. Tell us 
what you want to send—We do 
the rest. . .

THE FLOWER SHOP, 
’Phone 1964. 166 Water St

"The Cheat In order to clear remaining small stock, which we 
do not wish to carry over to rtext season, we are offer
ing same at less than cost for cash sales. These are 
the only ENGLISH MADE Tyres and Extra Heavy 
Red Tubes on the market.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
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tonic you can’t beat

BRICK’S See Pola Negri in “The Cheat” and 
witness the greatest entertainment 
the screen can give.

Sunday Services.TASTLESS The biggest cheat of all is he who 
cheats himself out of happiness. Be 
square with yourself and see THE 
picture of the year.

NOTICE
We recommend, it because we 

have sold thousands of bottles, 
and the demand is getting great
er every day.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be 
purchased at all Drug and Gen
eral Stores throughout the coun
try.

Price $1.20 per bottle. 
Dr. Stafford & Son

Chemists and Druggists,
(Sole Agents for Nfld.)

Just a few of the big scenes :—
The stupendous charity bazaar—an 

eye-filling, breath-stopping spectacle; 
—the Parisian fashion shop, with 
beautiful mannequins in a dazzling 
style show;—the sensational “brand
ing scene”—the screen’s greatest 
thrill ;—the dramatic court room 
scene, with its smashing, unforget- 
able climax.

Wc have just received a nice line of

■ TEA SETS
$3.50.

Cups and Saucers 
10 cents.

NOTICE
We have in stock a lot of high 

class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining ; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City.

Junel0,tu,th,s,tf

A beautiful, luxury-loving woman, 
a poor man’s wife—Trying to live the 
lavish life she was accustomed to— 
Spending borrowed money with which 
to do it—Losing heavily at the gam
ing table, hoping to make a killing— 
Till desperation takes her to a man 
of millions—Who drives a hard bar
gain and relentlessly tries to collect. 
What was she to do? What did she 
do? Here, without doubt, is the 
greatest situation ever created. And 
you KNOW what Pola Negri can do 
with It!

DONT WORRY
if you have forgotten your

METHODIST. '
Wesley—11, Rev. R. E. Fairbairn ;

6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
George St—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 6.30, 

Rev. R. V. Fairbairn.
Gower St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson;

6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson. 
Cochrane St—11, Rev. R. G. Joyce ;

6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Gospel Mission—2.30 and 7, Evange

listic Service. j

St Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 and
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A. i

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 ! 
6.30, Rev. D. L. Nlchol.

Salvation Army, No. 2 Corps, (Ade-j

STATIONERYDUTCH BULBS
Buy It to-night at 

'THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.” 

A snappy stock just opened.

NOTICE.Shipment expected hourly of

S.O. Steele & Sons, LtdHYACINTHS
TULIPS.

DAFFODILS.
CROCUS.

IN THE MATTER OF A DEED OF AS- 
SIGXMENT FOR THE BENEFIT 

OF CREDITORS. 0*Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross, 

’Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581.
sep8,tey

Opp. Seamen’s Institute,
Mrs. Catherine Templeton, Trading as 

Robert Templeton of St John’s.
’Phone 192 100 Water StNot a “vamp” picture, not a trag

edy-just a great, big picture of sen
sational surprises. With Pola Negri 
in a brand- new kind of role, the big
gest surprise of all!

All persons claiming to be cred
itors of, or who have any claim or de
mand upon or effecting the Trustee of 
the Estate of Mrs. Catherine Temple
ton. who executed a Deed of Assign
ment for the Benefit of her Creditors 
on the 21st day of August, 1923, are 
required to send particulars of their 

Ernest R.

laide StJ—7, Knee Drill; 'll, HBoli-t 
ness gathering ; 3, Dedication Ser
vice, Dedication of Aojt and Mrs. 
Stickland’s infant son, “Given to 
God.” Services conducted tv Major 
Tilley; 7, Great Salvation Meeting. |

SATURDAY SPECIALSPrices on application 
order early.

Please

FELLY’S BRICK.
P.E.I. PRODUCER1VERTIEW NURSERIES,

H. M. K. Whiteway, Proprietor, 
Rennies’ Mill Road. 

’Phone 848. P.O. Box 505,
sept26,3i,eod

claims in writing to Mr.
Watson, of the firm of G. N. Read, Son 
& Watson, Chartered Accountants, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John’s, 
on or before the 30th day of Septem
ber, 1924, after which date the said 
Trustee will proceed to distribute the 
Estate having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice.

10th September, 1924.
ERNEST R. WATSON,

Trustee.
N.B.—Creditors can ascertain whe

ther their claims are scheduled cor
rectly by telephoning No. 560.

count 
•how the gl 
ley is beil
Austrian a

The Cadets will be welcomed to the 
Corps. Cahp. K. Cave will fare
well from the corps, she will leave 
by Thursday’s express for Toronto.

Adventist, (Cookstown Road)—6.30,
Evangelist L. H. Davies ; subject: 
“Can Man Forestall the Next War?”

International Bible Students* Associa
tion, (Victoria Hall)—7. Discourse,

•a- The Glynn Mills Hotel at Corner 
Brook is faced with Felly’s Brick. Im- 
ported Brick’ were to have, been used, 

, but the promoters saw a car load, of 
80c. Felly’s Brick being unloaded at Cor- 
CA. . ner Brook and, recognizing its super

ior quality actually secured enough of 
1 that car load to start up this work un- 
15c. ’ til further supplies could be sent them 

! « by rail.
15c. I CAM. FELLY,
15c. ; augl8,m,s,3m George’s Brook.

EGGS, R, CHEESE, DUE TO ARRIVE S£. 
SAPPER, TO-DAY.

50 Cases Government Selected Eggs (extras).
50 Boxes Butter, August made, 2-lb. Slabs and 30s. 
June made P.E.I. Twin Cheese, waxed, 60s.

P0ÏÈKS:—Hambutt, Fat back, Short Cut Clear. 
400 Brls. Sinclair’s Hawkeye H. B. Pork.
200 Rrte. Sinclair’s Fatback—70|80.

50 Brls. Sinclair’s Short Cut Clear—35145. „
ex. Canadian Sapper; and due to arrive by s.s. Silvia, 

next week:
200 Btpl. Heavy New York Flanks, Hutwelker’s Brand, 

all at lowest market prices.
For Sale by

THOS. B. CLIFT
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

- - ° eept27.il

COURTNEYS The restitution of all things.

NOTES.
St. Michael aad All Angels—The! 

members of the congregation are 
reminded that the special collec
tion towards the repairs and paint
ing of the Church will be taken up 
to-morrow. Special envelopes h^ve 
been provided for this purpose. 
Monday, (Festival of St. Michael 
and All Angels) ; 7.16, Holy Com
munion; 9, Matttns ; 11, Holy
Eucharist (sung) ; 7.30, Evensong, 
Procession, Sermon by Rev. Canon 
Field.

The Sunshine Bible Class of Gower 
Street meet at 2.15 pan.

MAXWELL MOTOR CORPORATION. 
Limiting Current Month’s Production 

To Previous Month’s Sales To Pub-

Capitt
Assets i 
: $851,01

2 Prescott St, 'Phone 1559 septll,16i

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1593., 
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging apd Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We havd in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles. 

mar29,s,w,tf

A Chance in a Lifetime,Kerene — odorless Kerosene. 
As pleasant to use as pure water. 
For dandruff, oily hair, falling 
and ‘splitting hair. Keeps your 
hair soft and silky—Fluffy. 
Brings out the life and lustre, 
natural wave and color.

Price $1.00 per bottle.

NEW YORK.—Pres. Chrysler of 
Maxwell Motor Corporation has in
augurated a new policy to avoid over
production.

“Though the retail demand for new 
Chrysler cars is ahead of present out
put,” Mr. Chrysler said, “our policy 
is to limit current month's produc
tion to previous month's actual sales

House with 8 rooms, water and 
sewerage and electric light; 
large concrete cellar; freehold; 
good locality. $2,000.00 gives you 
a clear title. V

J. T. DOODY,
’Phone 103, 426 Water St. West.

aug9,tl

Beck’s Cove.sept26,2i

ANIMENT FOB SPRAINS
MgSModAt AND BBÜISB8,

W&te.

^-■vii -/(i| niff' [

George
Fitzmaurice

JACK HOLT
CHARLES de ROCHE

! •> (o j j |. jo jo |o |o |o ) -> ) -> | -> |o |o |‘j |o j--) |o )0 |<r |0 | J | ^
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by the British 
id French Prime 
inisters go to Geneva

fight at the baginning of Un Ml Season—remarkable offerings of the 
HIGHEST GRADE, FASHIONABLE HATS and GOATS at exceptionally 

low prices will serve as an emphatic demonstration of the unusual 
merchandising resources within cur control. Painstaking merchan 

dlsing and a lessening of our "ALWAYS MODERATE ” profit—ha V resulted in EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS.

well wi

* steam] 
weather 
Service aJ 
iis morn is 
lusu Is nj 
e Monda

You can buy an 
“Exclusive” Bat 

here lor the same
SUCH WONDERFUL VALUES HAVE NEVER BEFORE BEEN OFFERED SO EARLY IN THE- SEASON.

The collection includes adaptations and copies of the very newest models, just over from Paris, in the following materials 
PANNE, LYONS VELVET, ALL FELT, VELVET AND FELT, and HATTERS’ PLUSH. There is an unlimited variety ii 
styles and Colors for your selection. The soft ~*-the-face models, the new high-crowned Directoire Hat, the Capeline and manj 
others are featured here.

a new bh 
cent Ivoi 

ipeal to li

■ of the Council since the Assembly 
Iras last in session. That takes about
■ tbe first week of the Assembly's meet- 
ling. while in the second ten days or 
Iso the stage is mainly occupied by 
■*x grand committees, which divide up 
■'the field between them (political sub- 
E'jects, armaments, judicial, questions, 
1 humanitarian activities and so forth) 
I jnd report in the last week, of rather 
I iconer, on progress registered and 
I schemes elaborated- nnder «ach'*dsv- 
l eral head. On the strength of such re- 
I ports the Assembly takes its resolves 
lae to future action.

150 Delegates.
I "This, it may be said, is mere pro- 
I cedure. Quite true, but it is just as 
I well to dispel the idea that an As- 
I sembly meeting means no more than 
I a month of copious and unsystematic 
I talk. That it jneans a great deal of 
I talk, is undeniable. That, indeed, is 
I obvious enough, since one of the main 
I purposes of the Assembly is to bring 
I the statesmen of the world into coun- 
I eel with one another, and science has 
I so far provided no particularly satis- 
! factory substitute for the spoken word 
I as medium of communication.

"But who are likely to talk this 
I rear, and what do they propose to 
I talk about? Out of some 150 delegates 
I only a handful can be enumerated 

here. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald and M. 
Harriot will, of course, be among the 
chief. Signor Mussolini appears to be 
F. doubtful starter, but Dr. Benes will 
be there, and M. Hymans, the Foreign 
Minister of Belgium, M. Branting from 
Sweden, Dr. Nansen from Norway, 
and the new Foreign Minister, Count 
Szrynsky, from Poland.

What the Assembly Does.
"But what the Assembly does Is a 

good deal more important than the 
persons who attend it. What it will do 
this year cannot wholly be foreseen. 

.That is go every year. There is always 
the chance of something unexpected 
turning up or of something expected 
taking an unexpected turn. In any 
case, the fundamental fact about the 
League Assembly, prosaic though it 
may seem, is that the essentially im
portant business this year is the rou
tine business.

"If the delegates of 50 States come 
frgether to examine seriously how the 
mandate system is working, ip actual 
Practice, how the minorities entrust
ed to the League’s protection to var
ious countries of Europe- are faring, 
how the government of thd Sâar Val
ley is being conducted, how far the 
Austrian and Hungarian reconatruc-

an ordinary Hal elsewhere

KINDLY NOTE THAT OUR STORE 
WILL BE CLOSED ON MONDAY & 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 29th and 30th, 
AND WILL REOPEN ON WEDNES
DAY, 1st OCTOBER, SO PLEASE 
TAKE ADVANTAGE AND IN FABRIC, COLOURING AND LINE, THESE MODELS DEFINITELY DETERMINE THE SEASON’S NEW Mcti)E. 

THEY REPRESENT AN OPPORTUNITY FQR THE SMART WOMAN AND MISS TO PROCURE ADVANCE FASHIONS 
WITH THE SPARKLE AND DISTINCTION THAT IS TYPICALLY “WYLAN’S” AT MODEST PRICES.

Reliable Outfitters
282 WATER STREET, opposite Bowring Bros. Grocery

sept27,39

A Country much larger extent every year to 
supply world markets, but one out
standing instance of this Is reported 
from China by Canada’s trade com
missioner in that country. In 1913 no 
Canadian timber was used in China, 
that country’s supply being almost 

on the Pacific Coast. British Colum- -entirely from Japan and the United 
bia forests are being called upon to a States. Since 1814, however. Canada’s

terest. The first deals with a subject 
which has been discussed in many of 
the smaller towns of Ontario of late. 
It proposes that under the Ontario 
Amusement Tax Act all amateur en
tertainments, sports and games held 
by local clubs or organizations be ex
empted when the admission fees are 

the youngest to be used to buy equipment for the 
1 furtherance of the organization and 
" in no way for personal gain. Nearly 
" everyone will agree with this pro

posal. It Is a petty buslpesa for the 
Ontario Government to mulct small 
lacrosse clubs and amateur dramatic 

I and musical societies, always hard up 
[ for funds for the email revenue that 
[ is derived from such sources.

The second resolution Is more Im
portant and affects the whole Domin- 

I ion. It proposes that the .Federal In-. 
I come Tax Act be amended so that on. 

all' Incomes of married persons up te 
$3,000 and unmarried persons up to 
$2,000, all. fees paid for medical or 
surgical treatment shall be allowed 

' ms deductions from income—prorid- 
I ing such deduction is supported by 

1 the signed receipt of the attending 
Physician or Surgeon. This seems to 
be a fair proposal. -The act .atpres
ent allows certain deductions from 
taxable income In accordance with 
the number of the salaried man’s de
pendent children. It seems equally 
fair that when this type Of Income 
tax-payer hag had te per out conald- 
ermble sums for ’medical treatment he . 
should get gn exemption covering; the ' 

, amount involved. It is rather tough 
on the married man whose income has j 
been reduced by the necessity of pay- j 
ing $300 or $406 for an operation mi [ 
himself or a member of his family. ( 
should be obliged to pay taxes on that 

1 amount. The proposal Is well, sgfe- 
"j guarded—since the taxpayer cannot | 

claim exemption.,on his doctor's bills, 
but on his doctor’s receipts." We think 
the medical profession would Wel

lcome, even this small inducement to 
I patients to pay up.—Saturday Night-

■'J";

shipments have grown from 120,000 
feet to over twenty-seven million feet 
in 1922, and there .would appear to be 
no reason why our exports of timber 
to that country should not continue 
to increase.

The growth in exports of railway 
ties to China has also been very 
large. In 1920 no Canadian ties were 
used. The trade in 1921 amounted to 

^ 20,000 pieces, but in 1922 there were 
305,823 railway ties shipped to China.

i China’s need of foreign timber bears 
witness to the necessity for proper 
care with forest resources, says the 
Natural Resources Intelligence Ser
vice of the Department of the Inter
ior. That country, naturally hilly, 
was formerly well provided with 
forests, the slopes of the mountains 
being covered with tree growth. These 
forests have been utterly destroyed, 
and no attempt has been made at re
forestation by natural or artificial 
means. The consequence is that the 

' mountain sides have been eroded and 
] the soil washed away, tearing them 
, bleak and bare, and China to-day, in- 
’ stead of having a timber supply of 
i her own, is dependent upon outside 
sources. Canada may take a lesson 
from China in this connection. We 
have to-day vast areas of virgin tim
ber but, due to carelessness on our 
part, we are permitting their destruc
tion by fire and unscientific exploita
tion. Forest flrès are taking a heavy 
toll not only of the mature timber but 
of the young growth as well. The 
forests are, next, to' the land, Can
ada’s chief natural resources, and fts 
importance warrants the host atten
tion of every thinking Canadian If the 
future is not to find this country Ja 
the same position as China in regard 
to a timber supply.

Two Taxation Protests

Bars Plates 
Tubes Girders 
Sheets Angels

For Forward Delivery. 
Wholesale Only,

Practical Painters choose 
LESS” because it works eat 
well, and saves time.

Property Owners ask for 
it is durable and lasts so k 
saves money.

covers

because
that itthe British, and replies from non

members of the League like the United 
States and Germany and Russia. " 

“Secondly, it will have to approve 
an Important convention on the traffic 
in arms, drafted by a League Com
mission in whose work an American 
official nominee took active part 

“Thirdly, It will consider the as
sumption by the League of respon
sibility for supervising the arma
ments of Austria, Hungary and Bul
garia, and sooner or later—probably 
sooner thin liter—of Germany too.

“Fourtiy, It will have to make ar
rangements for the holding of an. in-

ROYAL TRUST CO
Executors and Trustees.

Capital and Reserve $9,000,066. 
Assets under administration exceed

$351,000,000.

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager J. A. Paddon
Secretary E. D. Bate

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
' 347R

SAVE FROM Di

IN THEWm. Heap & Co., Ltd The Stain 
Manufacturing
septlO.tf

is now ready toSchr. Louise A.W. 
sail for Tilt Cove and La Scle with a 

jfull olad of supplies from C. F. Ben- 

i nett and Company.

’Phone
sept25,eod,tf
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London Eliminates 
Straw Hats as 
Summer Headgear |

London, Sept. 12. (A.P.)—Except

Second Youth
at the MajesticSchool Music -Might

E YEAR.
CLASSY FEATURE WILL BE SHOWN 

MONDAY TO SEE THE BIGGEST PICTURE

First Books, Studio Pieces, Theory Book* 

Trinity College Music,
The Celebrated Century & McKinley, 

15 Cent. Editions.

Starring LILLIAN GISH and an ir Cast

thousands. Several of these makers 
have closed their plants, some sol- 

; | vent, others bankrupt. Those who 
, continue to fabricate "boaters,” as ,

■ ( the Englishmen refers to stiff straws, , 
depend almost entirely upon overseas j 
orders, mostly from America. j

The light and soft felt hat killed ' Æ 
the boaters, wjth the able assistance 
of England’s erratic Weather. When 

| the war came those who remained in 
j civil life sacrificed some swank 
i along with white bread, huge por

tions of roast beef and other peace- 
’ time enjoyments, and gave up the 

j shining silk topper that every city 
j gentleman wore to his work. The 

derby—called the bowler—became 
the standard winter wear, and the 
felt—called the homburg—the ordin
ary summertime headpiece. The 
straw began to pass out, and now 
has become rare Indeed.

Perhaps it is just as well. During 
summer It rained in

Positively the last screening in Newfoundland,

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano and Organ House.

Monday's Super Special Attraction at the Nlf,KEL-3Days 0nly3
m portant 

Notice
©smopolita-n Corporation presents

MlrntPhlmAlfred Lust. Mfrni 
frLWterCïâmj

Directed My
Ibert Raterin connection with A Distinctive Pictere August this 

LSndon on 20 of the 31 days, and it 
looked like rain on most of the other 
eleven.OUR OWN” BREAD
London Dreads Possible 

Collapse of St. Paul’s
Sept. 13. (A.P.)—Despite

—Our customers will please note, that on and 
after September 22nd, each Loaf of Bread de
livered from our Bakery will be tagged

^Adapted by Luther Reed from the 
stage play by Rida Johnson Young

Directed, by 
Sidney Olcott

Settings by
Joseph Urban

Jl Qsmopolitan production

London,
heroic efforts being made to strength
en its fabric, evidence accumulates 
•that St. Paul’s cathedral, Sir Chris
topher Wren’s masterpiece, is threat- ; 
ened with disintegration. This evi
dence has been obtained from a vari
ety of sources, during the past 25 
years.

The latest warning comes from the 
recently constituted Fine Arts Com
mission, which argues against the 
erection of a new bridge over the 
Thames opposite St. Paul’s on the 
ground that the great cathedral al
ready is threatened by heavy motor 
traffic, which is constantly increas
ing, and that any further shaking 
may lead to a catastrophe.

The defenders of the cathedral ar
gue two ways. Either the new bridge 
would carry little traffic and so 
would be unnecessary, or it would 
carry a great deal in which case the 
constant vibration would endanger 

in a 21-foot sailing boat to sail around Wren’s masterpiece, everywhere re- •
cognized as one of the fipqat build-1

Thrilling days of America's 
youth are re-created in this 
remarkable photoplay—

Romance and adventure crowd 
each thrilling moment of this 
truly great motion picture. 
Marion Davies as the heroine of 
a charming love story will cap
ture your heart completely.

If you liked “When Knighthood 
Was In Flower” you'll love 
“Little Old New York.”

Our Own augl6,s,tf|

THE SIGN OF GOOD BREAD!*

—In every slice of every loaf you find an extra 
relish—a flavour all its own—wholesome and 
nutritious.

G)istr£bu,t*<l
^xyldivyr^^ostnopclitan

Tiny Sail BoatDON’T ask f°r a Loaf. Say a Loaf of Bread 
with the tag of Quality! Starts World Trip

The East End Baking Go and u
the world. They started up the 
Rhine River by way of the Rhine- 
Rhone canal, down the Rhone River, 
the Mediterranean, to the Canary Is
lands, bound for South America as the 
first leg of their journey.

and al
(OUR OWN BAKERS) the abi

sept20,6i as pro
per ce:
est fr

Deepest Point menace. This menace has been 
steadily augmented by the constant 
increase in surface motor traffic 
which rolls past the church, and in 
very close proximity to It.

Finally the arguments of the Fine 
Arts Commission against a new 
bridge and increased traffic are sup
plemented by a warning from Mer- I 
vyn Macartney, surveyor of the cathe- | 

underground 1

Don't Waste Time Asses
FOUND NEAR JAPAN COAST.

Toklo, Japan, Sept. 1. (A.P.)—The
lowest known point on the earth’s 
crust, the deepest known trench in 
the ocean, lies about 145 miles south
east of Tokio. This discovery, made 
recently by the Japanese naval sur
vey ship Manshu, has been announc
ed by the navy authorities. I

The new “deep” measures 32,636 
feet, or more than six miles. If ex- ' 
ceeds by 648 feet the hitherto great- j 
est known ocean depth, the famous j 
Marianne trench in which the Unit- 
ed States naval ship Nero In 1899 , 
found 32,088 feet off the east coast 

Mindanao in the

Covering the road of poor judgment.
Let your common sense direct you over the suc

cessful route.
septs,1;

DEPEND UPON US dral. He argues that 
work for the structures of the pro
posed bridge would threaten the 
foundations of St. Paul's by tending 
to drain off the watèr under the “pot 
earth” on which the cathedral stands.

to give you the best at remarkably low prices. Our 
wide experience is at your disposal.

Prince’s Orchestra THE CAST over La:
of the Island of 
philippines.

The Manehu’s “deep” apparently The Prince’s Orchestra dance, which 
lies at the bottom of a precipitous takes place at the Gaiety Hall on next 
declivity descending sharply about Wednesday night, promises to be a 
100 miles from the southeastern very popular affair, judging by the 
coast of the main island of Japan, j number of tickets that have already 
To the Japanese the first interest in been sold. The management has 
the discovery lies in the seismic spared no expense in fitting the hall 
possibilities of this trench so near for the occasion and the decorations 
their coasts. The sharpness with are well worth paying the admission 
which the ocean bed plunges a few to see. A musical programme which 
miles from Japan is held by scien- will prove a treat has been prepared, 
tlsts to be a contributing factor to 
the severe earthquakes which visit 
this part of the country.

Patricia O’Day Mr. De Puyster ............
Reilly (Larry's servant) 
Bunny (night watchman) 
Bully Boy Brewster ... 
The Hoboken Terror ...
Delmonico ......................
Ariana De Puyster..........
Betty Schuyler ..............
Rachel Brewster ..........
Chancellor Livingston ... 
Mrs. Schuyler..................

..........Riley Hatch
.Charles Kennedy 
. Spencer Charters 
... Harry Watson 
... Louis Wolheim
..........Chas. Judels
. . .Gypsy O’Brien 
.. . Mary Kennedy 
Elizabeth Murray 
.. Thomas Findlay 
,. .Marie R. Burke

MARION DAVIES
Patrick O’Day f
John O’Day..............
Larry Delevan .____
Robert Fulton ......
Washington Irving .. 
Fitz Green Hallock . 
Henry Brevoort 
Cornelius Vanderbilt 
John Jacob Astor ..

aprS.eod,
.. J. M. Kerrigan 
... Harrison Ford 
. Courtenay Foote 
Mahlon Hamilton 
. Norval Keedwell 
. George Barraud
........Sam Hardy
.. Montague Love

St. JolHouse and Ship Upholstering Promptly Attended to. 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Pope’s Furniture & Mattress Factory,
ESTABLISHED I860.

’Phone - - - 659

NOTE—Patrons are asked to come early—12 Wonderful Big Reels.
MATINEE ADMISSION: CHILDREN, 10c. ADULTS, 20c. NIGHTS, 30c.

THURSDAY :—Wesley Barry, in “GEORGE WASHINGTON, JR.” from George M. Cohan’s famous play; a Warner 
Brothers Worth While Special.

Miss Cherrington repeats her 
lecture on the British Empire 
Exhibition Saturday night, 7.30, 
at Spencer College. See the pic
tures of the greatest show in the 
world. Tickets at the door. Ad
mission 50 cents, children 20
cents.—8ep26,21

S.S. Silvia leaves New York to-day 
for here, via Halifax.of steel, firmly imbedded in'the'earth

and held In place by cables anchored 
in concrete blocks. Twenty surge 
lines, also anchored in concrete and 
handled by gasoline engines, will hold 
any dirigible that is tied to the mast 
On top of the mast is a large swivel 
to which the dirigible, is connected 
and which can be moved about ac
cording to the direction of the wind. 
The top, 180 feet high, is covered with 
a battery of flood-lights which will 
•illuminate the field for a mile in every 
direction.

Running' up alongside the mast 
proper art three large pipes. These 
will carry gas, water and gasoline to 
the airship.

Shenandoah Has Port 
in Pacific N. W

SNOODLES Korn Kob Klass »t$3,eod,lBy CY HUNGERFORD

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 29 (.P.)— 
The Pacific Northwest "port” for the 
Shenandoah, and any other heavier- 
than-air craft the navy or army may 
send to this section, is ready on the 
Camp Lewis military reservation, 
about 10 miles south of this city.

The port consists of a mooring mast 
ISO feet high, together with the neces
sary machinery to handle a dirigible 
-.ad to supply it with helium gas and 
fuel. It is expected that the Shenan
doah will be on the Puget Sound in 
October. . 3V'- V ?

The great mooring mast-is situated 
on a prairie w\ich affords plenty of 
nom to maneuver the largest dirig
ibles. The rnaei itself Is a great tube

vnwcwK
iGOttNA Do 1 

V MAKE A 
1 PIPE OOT
L aw tw cob

<X Bo/
Soee kin NOTHIN l Seegar fPLWf A.TÜNE

HOLDERON A€AR.
OF CORN

S.S. Lisgar County left Montreal 
at 6 a.m. yesterday for here, via Char
lottetown, *

- * :***?£ 'W
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. tarring with Dr. Sehaeht while the 
Inter-Allied Conference which launch*, 
ed the Dew*, olan^reed that thej 
•mount cSf the Gtçrmsm loan should 
be $240,000,606 ” Or approximately: 
$$00,000,600. Details of its flotation 
were left for subsequent negotiation* 
between Gei :he financiers,

1 LENINGRAD kSCBJiEOF DE-
SOLATION AND DESTRUCTION.

! LENINGRAD, Sept. 26.
With a partial subsidence of the 

flood caused by last Tuesday’s storm, 
tie stricken population of Leningrad 
began to-day the task of salvaging 
the wreckage left by the worst dis
aster that has visited the city in a 
hundred years. By nightfall 2,000 
persons had been rescued frdm inun
dated buildings in the city which, 
since the Inroads of the water, has 
been a veidta&le floating island. More 
than two hundred of these persons 
were unconscious, twenty-five dead 
bodies also were found, and .’every
where there are many tales of heroism 
and of hairbreadth escapes from 
death. The city, which already born 

| scars and wounds from the revolutionJ

it is our grout pic* 
to onnounoo the 

OPENING UP 
of our

MARSHAL FOCH PLAINLY EX- 
PRESSES HIS OPINIONS ON 

THE league OF NATIONS.
PARIS, Sept. 27.

The opinion of Marshal Pooh on
Prance’s security and the League of 
Nations, as set forth in his replies to 
questions put to him by the Revue 
Hebdomadaire, are expected by the 
French Press to create a deep im
pression on his countrymen. The 
first question was under what condi-

confi- 
!.. To

New Hât &Combined With Comfort,
Quality and Economy tlons France could place her i 

dence in the League of Nations, 
this he replied that he always had B'"=r>r"nere «wusauus are nomeies» 
considered two things lacking ip the and 1:116 hospitals are crowded. 
League : Firs.t, that the European na- ——.. , ■
tions which were most interested in P ll i\*
the maintenance of peace and in the gRF6W6ll UlDUlOr
affairs of Europe should possess ma- Ranlr Manatrar
terial means 'to matte its decision re- ^ Dti.IlIV lYltindgcr
spected, such as international force,
or better, the national forces of one Mr. H. M. Stewart, who, after a per-? 
or more countries at its disposal un- iod of eight years as Manager of the 
der conditions to be determined be- Bank of Commerce in St. John’s, la 
fore hand. The second question was leaving to-day to resume hie duties 
whether he believed the League in Chatham, Ont., was given a farewell 
eventually could lighten the country’s dinner at Donovan’s last night, by a 
military burden by a system of inter- ; number of his friends. The famous 
national guarantee. To this the Mar- j hostel excelled itself in the arrange* 
shal replied in the affirmative, but on ments ynade for the occasion and Mr, 
condition that the foregoing conditions j A. E. Hickman, who acted as chair- 
were fulfilled. Previously in the ar- j man, conducted affairs in such a man*' 
ticle, he considers that reduction in ; ner as to make the occasion a most 
armaments can only be a corollary to j enjoyable one. j
guarantees of security, and that guar- Following a very elaborate men# 
antees will be vain so long as the na- ; and the health of the King having 
tions most interested in the mainten- j been honored, the chairman proposed 
ance of peace do not predominate at1 the toast to the guest of the evening, 
Geneva. A reduction of armaments ] Mr. Stewart. He referred to the tin-

THIS SATURDA Y MORNING
Brand new quarters, situated immediatelyVisit Our Showroom and 

be Convinced. in the rear of our Men’s and Boys’ Section

W, NOVEL AND ATTRACTIVE
U RESS of bqsiness has forced us to the wall, so to speak—and through 
■*- . it —The result is, a modemly equipped, thorough, up-to-date ex-A. M. Penman Co

Duckworth Street 
Opp. Crosbie Hotel

elusive HAT and CAP Department that you will like, convenient, private, 
easy of access, everything at your finger tips; a pleasure to shop in, a 
pleasure to serve in. WI ’

At the moment it fairly bristles with it’s newness and niceties fo" Fall 
time. The pick of the Latest English and American styles in Headwear 
awaits you.

aug!6,s,tf

following will sustain our prestige for snappy
ALL SATURDAY SPECIALS

SOFT FELTS—London Soft 
Felts in that neat semi- 
narrow becoming shape; 
shades of Steel, Fawn, 
Grey and Brown. ffO QP 
Saturday Special vL.VD

BOYS’ CAPS—London Golf 
Caps, with banded back, in 
pretty mixed Grey Tweeds. 
Saturday Spec- <M AO

STIFF FELTS—Our new line 
proves conclusively that 
the stiff Felt never loses 
it’s distinctiveness. Sea 
Our Saturday <PO OP 
Special .. . ^0.00

MEN’S CAPS — Silk lined 
Velour Caps, in Mole, Grey 
and Fawns. These are 
snappy. Satur- M PA 
day Special ..

BOYS’ VELOUR CAPS— 
Nice Fall Caps they are} 
in shades of Fawn, Grey 
and Brown. Sat- PP 
urday Special .. “““ 

VELOUR HATS—Style Top
pers for Fall time, our 
Ne|w Velour Hats, in shades 
of Beige, Silver, Steel, 
Oyster, new Fawn, etc., 
with Black bands. ÇP 7P 
Saturday Special wv. ID

Notice to
eompilshed and checked ; and second, ; his regfet at Mr. Stewart’s departure,
a method ia arranged by which the ! he wished him a continuation of suo-
League of Nations shall exercise the . cess in hS new home and every pros-

, right of investigation under the parity and happlneas both* for himself
Treaty of Versailles. The last quep- and his family.
tion put to the Marshal- by his inter- Mr- Stewart, upmr-rising to replf,’ 
viewer was whether Foch thought tbe was given an ovation, In thanking 
saying "If you want peace, prepare the proposer of the toast lor the cor- 
for war” could ha replaced by “If you ! dial sentiments expressed, he said that 

, want peace, practice justice.” His re- he toe deeply rfgretied his departure, 
fply was not di*«t. His opinions, • he become- te him a
j thought, were Ahfise of all trqe • sol- home Swâÿ.'fÿÜei home, and the seyer- 
diere.'that nothing is more desirable Jp* of thé ties, he trusted, would Btffe

Income Tax Payers,
All Income Tax Assessments that are due 

and unpaid on September Thirtieth, Instant, 
and all Assessments for Incomp Tax made after 
the above date, shall be subject to the penalties 
as provided by the Income Tax Act. The five 
per cent, penalty, together with Accrued Inter
est from the due date of the Return, April 30th, 
1924, shall in all cases of default be added to the 
Assessment and collected as part of the Tax.

MEN’S and BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
JOSEPH O’RIELLY

ASSESSOR.
sept«,12,20,27

PRELIMINARY country, ne ajgo referred at length to
ARRANGEMENTS UNDERWAY 11,6 situation in Newfoundland to-day 

TO FLOAT GERMANY’S LOAN, 86 compared with that of years age In
relation to the fisheries. Jfe strongly 

LONDON, Sept 27. emphasised the necessity for encour- 
Active negotiations for the issue of aging our staple industry, and de- 

the $200,000,000 loan- contemplated j veloping to the utmost the wealth of 
under the Dawes plan for the econo our Labrador and Bank enterprises 
mic rehabilitation of Germany will ' hand in hand with our inland re
get underway in a few days with tbe ( sgufees. His remarks were closely 
arrival in London of the German de- followed and strongly endorsed by all 
negation from Berlin. At the German present.
Embassy it was stated that this de- “Our Bankers” was proposed by Mr. 
legation would reach London short- E. J. Oodden, H.H.A- and was re
ly, meanwhile Dr. Sobncht, President sponded to by Mr. J- A. Pardon, Man- 
of the Reiohs Bank la here discussing ager of the Bank of Montreal. Both 
the preliminaries of the scheme with speakers referred to the signs which. 
British American and Continental indicated that we had surmounted our 
bankers. The real work of arranging worst troubles and to the bright 
the terms of the issue, however will future which appeared to be Jn front 
not be settled until the full delation of Newfoundland. The toast to the 
confers with the financiers J. P. Mor- Press waa proposed by Mr. H. E. 
gan and Thomas W. Lament The Knight and responded to by Messrs. 
American banking representatives C. E. A, Jeffery and R. H. Hibbs, M.

CAPTAIN AND SON OF VÀNCOUV- 
ER VESSEL MURDERED.

VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. 27.
Provincial police officers investigat

ing the disappearance of Capt. Gillis 
and his son-of the Vancouver schoon
er Beryl G., reported to headquarters 
that they had found signs of a fierce 
battle on the boat Blood stains and 
bullet holes have been found tin the 
vessel and the police are satisfied 
that Captain Gillis am) his son were 
murdered and their bodies thrown 
overboard. The schooner sailed from I 
Vancouver recently for a port on the ! 
west coast of Vancouver Island. Lat- , 
er the vessel was discovered adrift 
in the Gulf at the entrance to the I 
Strait of San Juan. I

little Old New York” 
Will be Shown Monday

a new side of Miss Davies’ dramatic 
ability. |

One of the most dramatic scenes 
in the picture which gives Miss Dav
ies a wonderful opportunity for ex
pressing emotion is on shipboard when 
Patricia’s brother is buried at sea. 
The star spent several days and nights 
on the ocean in an old-fashioned 
schooner while these scenes were be
ing made. Tfioes who saw her as

“When Knighthood Was In Flower,” 
in which Miss Davies scored such a 
tremendous success, adds lustre to 
"Little Old New York.” One set, that 
was made in the 23rd Regiment Ar
moury in Brooklyn because no studio 
was large enough, is the largest set 
ever filmed in motion pictures and 
covered 660 square feet of floor space.

Harrison Ford, Courtenay Foote, 
Mahlon Hamilton, Norval Keedwell

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,'

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr5 .eod.tf 

A LOVE STORY THAT WILL CAP. 
TUBE YOUR HEART FOREVER.

Hatch
pnedy
triers
ktson
Iheim
[Udels
Brien
hnedy
in-ray
ndlay
Burke

; ....Rile; 
Charles 1. 
Spencer 1 
. . Harry 
.. Louis t 
.... Chas 
.. Gypsy 

. . Mary 
illizabdth 
.Thomds 

. .Marie I

luality Tailoring for Men1

H. JACKMAN
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland,
ert Fulton who ran the first steam
boat up the Hudson, also Washington

quality of wistful pathos, which shows A cast which even surpasses that of Irving.

PHONE 795 MUTT AND JEFF- >*THE MAYOR OF BALTIMORE IS KIND TO OUR TOURISTS. - By Bud Fisher
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Made-to-Measure
Suits and»Overcoats

»23,eod.tf

IN STOCK

50 Cases New Pack

MKEAPFLES
BAIRD & CO., LTD,

Water Street East,

'ASD’S LINIMENT FOB CORNS.

mmtm



EVENING TELEGRAt say ■READ BY EVERYBODYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

TORONTO, 
windB, fair tc 
' ROPER & 
Ther. 76.Government Railway,Bon Marche Specials ! NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for porta of call on above route, as adver
tised in Directory, and extra ports of call, namely: 
Hooping Harbour, Williamsport, Canada Harbour, St. 
Julien’s, Ship Cove, accepted at Dock Shed, Saturday, 
September 27th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Monday, 
September 29th, up to noon.

S.S. PROSPERO will leave Dry Dock Wharf, 10 
a.m. Tuesday, September 30th, calling at usual ports 
en route to Cook’s Harbour.

APPLES
Now discharging at our wharf 

premises, ex S. S. “ Nico”
HEAVY BLUE DENIM OVERALLS— 

$1.29 Pair.

MEN'S COTTON TWEED 
$1.60, $1.90 Pair.

CREAM FLANNELETTE .. . .19c. yard

CURTAIN SCRIM ........15c. yard

ENGLISH TWEEDS .. ,,. ..65c. yard

We have a large shipment of the popu
lar “GRAVENSTEIN” APPLES, on the 
S.S. ROSALIND, to-day, and fearing we 
may be short of stock due to lively demand 
we have just ordered another consign
ment of this FRUIT to catch the SABLE I. 
leaving Halifax to-morrow morning, and 
are booking orders for it for prompt de
livery, Monday forenoon, at our usual

MODEST MARGIN OF PROFIT.

2500 PANTS-
NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, as advertised in 

Directory, including Botwood, Brown’s Arm, Laur- 
erfceton and Newstead, accepted at Freight Shed
Tues'day, September 30th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on the 8.45 a m. train 

Tuesday, September 30th, will connect with S.S. 
ARGYLE, at Argentia, for ports in Placentia Bay 
(Merasheen route).

Owing to S.S. ARGYLE being off schedule, freight 
for the above route NEXT WEEK, will be accepted: 
Presque route ’West run), Monday, instead of Thurs

day.
Merasheen route (Bay run), Thursday, instead of

Tuesday.

(136’s)
AuditCanadian

White
OATS Freehol.ST. MARY’S AND FORTUNE BAY SERVICE.

Freight for ports of call on above route, as previ
ously advertised, accepted at Freight Shed, Monday, 
September 29th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE—
S.S. GLENCOE.

Freight per S.S. GLENCOE for Marystown, Burin, 
St. Lawrence and regular ports to Port aux Basques, 
received at Freight Shed, Monday, September 29th, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m._________

Gel Our Low Prices on Applesseptl6,tu,th,s,tf

GEO. NEAL F. McNamaraDID
YOU

that desirabl 
ate head of 
Blackwood’s 
by Robert ! 
well built dx 
having a froi 
400 feet real

For furths 
W. W. Mc NE 
gee, or

Limited.

Nfld. Government Railway.Water St East 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264 Queen Street

’Phone 393

NOTICEINVESTMENT OFFERINGS
WorksYOUR

BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?

EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S.—ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S.

Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will
Leave—

East Boston .. ..2 p.m. Sept. 23rd; Oct. 7th for Halifax
Halifax ........................ 2 p.m. Sept. 26th; Oct. 10th for St. John's
St. John's.................. 2 p.m. Sept. 30th; Oct. 14th for N. Sydney
North Sydney .. ..2 p.m. Oct. 2nd; Oct. 16th for Halifax
Halifax .«.. .. ..2 p.m. Oct. 4th; Oct. 18th for Boston

Fares on application; reservations now accepted.
Passengers by steamer from St. John's make connection with 

Thursday morning’s train at North Sydney.
Apply HARVEY & CO., LTD, St. John’s, Nfld.
septt.th.f.s.tf

$3,000 Chas. Walmsley Co, 6 P.C. Bonds, due 1943, 
98.50.

$4,000 Newfoundland 5l/z P.C. Bonds, due 1943, at
101.

$2,000 Nova -Scotia Tramways, 7 P.C. Bonds, due 
1952, at 93.50. j

InequAlled All that 
ing House | 
estate of till
Beaumont i

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

P.O. Box 1301Phone 1697W
J. B. Mitchell & Sob, lid.

Agente

jy31,tu,Lh,s,tf

Guafto BcdcCalf.
iTDfr.m. LtATH ERS/^ sept29,3i

ss Line Sailings
Only aLiverpool St. John's Boston Halifax to St.John's 

St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St. John’s to Liverpool 
SACHEM Sept. 16th. Sept. 25th Oct. 4th. Oct. 11th Oct. 14th
•pIGBY Sept. 16th Sept. 19th

Weekly connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Ports via 
LlverpoqJ. ,9

For freight rates or Passage, apply to

Furness, Withy & Go., Limited
WATER STREET EAST................................ - . ST, JOHN’S, NFLD,

•PHONE 130.

BOOT POUSH
GossagesFamous English Footwear I eod.tf

GOLF A
aug29,tf

Montreal—St. John's.
1 7-Pass, 

Car.
1 7-Passi 

ine.
Both c 

starters 
order.

S.S. PALIKI- sails from Montreal October

A REQUEST TO MOTORISTSS.S. NICO sails from Montreal October
FOR KIND CONSIDERATION.

It has been brought to the attention of the New
foundland Motor Association that there are several 
thousand people in the city who do not own motor 
cars and who walk to Bowring Park on Sunday and 
holiday afternoons.

It is a well-known fact that these citizens are 
deluged with dust in the fine weather and often 
spattered with mud in wet weather, as however careful 
a driver may be, it is usually impossible not to raise 
dust and sometimes it is impossible to prevent splash
ing when driving through the mud.

The Association has therefore decided to issue a 
personal request to Motorists generally not to use the 
Southside Road on Sunday, Holiday and Half Holiday 
afternoons, thereby affording the many people in the 
city who do not) own cars an opportunity to walk to 
the Park in some degree of comfort on Sundays and 
holidays. (This request, of course, does not apply to 
motoriste living on the Southside nor motorists wish
ing to call at houses on the Southside on these after
noons). This is an appeal to Motorists, not an order 
nor a demand. A little consideratibn is all that is 
asked and the Association believes that MytoriStn, 
generally, are considerate.

Issued by the Executive and Road Committee.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND MOTOR ASSOCIATION, 

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.
aug9,15i,w,s

Hard Wearing,
Made ty a Rrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., Limited,
septlO.tf

3ept24,10i

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

WILLIAM OQSSAOEâSON» L7>. WIPNX3.
GENTLEMEN:—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR JOB’S STORES,Ltd ■ We ha 
Purchasd 
Fall occii 
to $4,0011 
a es. Sen! 
jnce.Agents.

And we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you" 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Clota 

Shirts, at $3.50.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

F. SMALLWOOD Real E<
Small won i

augS.tf
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s,
The Gil 

irook is 
lorted bJ 
>ut the d 
•elly’r l3 
ier Brooj 
or quali a 
hat car 1 
H furthol 
•y rail. I

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.EXPERT ADVICE! We Build CLOTHES to fit your FigureIs what you are entitled to when investing in Life 
Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.

Remember, there is no obligation on your part 
Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE MB. /

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
v Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
eet»,tu.thA

from your own selection of Style and Fabric, giving you
MAXIMUM VALUE at MINIMUM PRICE

proving to your entirè satisfaction the value of a
hand-tailored Suit ..... .

Welsh
ithracite Coal

lUglS.to

Ex S. S. “ ROSALIND,” DUE THURSDAY
76 cases ORANGES—Counts 216-282.

, 50 half barrels PEARS.
50 barrels APPLES—Early,
60 boxes APPLES.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 HEW GOWER STREET.

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 
Phone; 477. * P.OJB." 446.

We have the very Best Quality. 
SCOTCH HOUSE COAL—All Lump 

id NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED,

iftv-eraiSCO Water' street ST. John’s, Nfld.

rood L

W. H. HYNES
Advertise in The Evening Telegram,
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